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Municipalities Make Vigorous 
Protest-To Jones’ Proposals To 
Leave Them Carrying Burdens
Elimination of Pari-mutuels and 
. Liquor Grants Puts Heavy 
Burden On Lands
Vernon, Armstrong, and Enderby 
last week united in protesting to the 
"Provlncial 'Goveramenf with'regard to' 
the elimination ’ of liquor and pari­
mutuel grants.
Following the budget announcement 
by the Hon. J. W. Jones, Mayor Prowse 
got in touch with the Armstrong and 
Enderby City Councils, and. a telegram 
was dispatched to George Heggie, the 
North Okanagan’s representative at 
the legislature, and to Reeve Crouch 
of Saanich, President of the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities.
■ This telegram, endorsed by the-three 
North Okanagan cities, pointed out 
that the Minister of Finance’s state- 
ment that not one dollar ih new tax­
ation would be imposed upon the aver­
s e  British Columbian taxpayer, re­
ferred only to governmental taxation. 
The j elimination of pari-mutuel and 
liquor: grants would, throw increased 
taxation on the municipal tax-payer 
who has only real property as a source 
of taxation to be levied upon, and the 
effect would be ruinous.
’The City Council on Monday even­
ing endorsed the Mayor’s action, and 
His Worship, in the course of-some 
strong remarks, criticized the provin­
cial authorities for their recent deci 
sions.
“While it ' may be true,” Mayor 
Prowse declared, “that the province 
• will not increase its tax on the aver­
age citizen, it must be remembered 
that a year ago the legislature saddled 
the municipahties with $650,000 in so­
cial services, and now, this recent bud­
get announces the discontinuance of 
- the pari-mutuel and liquor grants, a 
loss to the municipalities of another 
$640,000. Thus roughly a million and 
a quarter dollars in 'additional funds 
must be obtained by the various muni- 
—cipalities.
CURLERS BANQUET 




Vernon City Council Endorses 
Resplution From Salmon Arm 
—Mayor Prowse States ■ His 
Opinion That Company May 
Be Preparing For Voluntary 
... Action, Along These_Lines
W. D, McKenzie Submits Plans 
For New Curling Rink—
, DunWaters Life of Party
The Vernon Curling Club concluded 
its season in splendid fashion at a 
banquet in the Kalamalka Hotel on 
Tuesday evening, when about 60 de­
votees of the roarin’ game enjoyed a 
dinner,, varied, program,,and,the pre­
sentation of the trophies to the various 
winners. Alex McCulloch, President of 
the club, presided, ■ and Capt. J. C. 
DunWaters, of Fintry, .in delivering an 
address on curling and in presenting 
the cups, added a  buoyant note to the 
proceedings. -
In a humorous style at which he is 
a past master, Capt. DunWaters in a 
continuous flow of jests repeatedly 
drew roars of laughter from his audi­
ence. Drawing a picture of the ideal 
•union government for British Colum­
bia, he emphasized the importance,of 
curling-as-a-training- for-degislatorsr
and remarked that if he were the 
Minister of Finance he would con­
struct an artiflcial rink in every town 
and village in the province.'
Interspersed amid his jokes, how­
ever, were words of trenchant advice. 
E. J. Chambers, to whom he presented 
the Kelly-Douglas and Henderson 
cups, and the Hudson’s Bay shield, he 
particularly commended.
Mr. Chambers’ "very outstanding 
performance,” Capt.-DunWaters de­
clared,—" was-in-p art-due-to-the-gq^- 
and loyal'work of the, other members
The City Council on Monday even­
ing endorsed a resolution, forwarded 
from the Corporation _pf the District 
of Salmon Arm, requesting a reduction 
in the Okanagan Telephone Company’s 
rates. A similar resolution, passed by 
the Salmon Arm Ratepayers’ Associ­
ation, was considered by the Vernon 
council at the previous week’s meet­
ing, and after some discussion was laid 
on the. table without any action being 
taken. ’The Mayor apparently favored 
treating the second resolution, from 
the munlcipal council, in the same, way, 
but on a motion introduced by Aider- 
man Townrow and seconded by Aider- 
man Bowman, this latter request was 
endorsed.
‘"This action might come from the 
telephone company itself,” remarked 
Mayor Prowse, “and I would prefer to 
see it come [ about in that way. The 
fact is that the average businessman’s 
phone is becoming less and less im­
portant as so many private phones are 
being taken out. The company itself 




W ithin Scope of Stabilization 




Destruction Estimated T o ■ Be 
$7,700 In Blaze At Eldorado 
Ranch, Sunday Night
“I estimate,” he continued, “that 
Vernon’s loss in this re ^ d :~ is -  
about SZliOOO. or between seven and
eight mills from a taxation view- 
point.”
.^The-~Maycm...:iyigorou5ly„J?sn.dMyLed 
the activities of the goveniment. They: 
have been losing a million dollars ar 
month,”' he declared, “for the, past 
year. They say that they have cut ex- 
nenditures lower than for many years.
but that even so, they. cannot meet" 
the expense which will be involved.
of his rink. If the entire Okanagan 
couldmnly-learn-to-play-the-Chambers’- 
broom as -loyally as , his -rink did, we 
wouldn’t-have-to-hunt-rfor-mon'ey-any^- 
where. .We wOuld have enough money 
to keep the denizens of the valley on 
ice»for--a--lifetime
Dr. k . C. MacDonald was presented 
with the Whiten Cup, while C. E. Jest- 
ley rweived the Grand Challenge Cup.
Mayor Prowse spoke briefly, explain- 
ing tliat he badmpTdearthat'lihere were
uiiemploymenk"Telief,-and $640,000 in 
grants. A new super-tax, it is expected, 
11 br̂ r»g in $finn,ono. Yet even in face
a letter from the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities solicitipk: support in an 
attempt to have/the ' Bell Telephone 
Company reduce its rates. 'While this 
does not affect Vernon, he continued, 
it does show that public utility com­
panies across the Dominion are keep­
ing up theu’ rates and encountering 
opposition.
^Alderman Townrow, without enlarg­
ing upon his views', moved that the 
Salmon Arm resolution be endorsed, 
,and_upoa_Alderman_Bowman_-secondr- 
Ing this motion, the Council adopted 
it unanimously.
Independents Call A Meeting 
W hich Insists That B.C.F.G.A. 
Be Made Mighty Organization
Fruit Growers At Kelovraa Press 
For Immediate Settlement 
Irrigation Question
so many deeply interested in curling.
Tvrimicii>alities~will—lose—their—share—nff isnd—ieiJC.em3rksd—thst-jii—.hiS—spiBiQh.
all sporting, clubs were a distinct-asset
to the city. Others who spoke were 
A. T. Howe, who drew attention to
of this the present budget already 
shows a  deficit of $2,200,000, with the 
provincial gross debt standing at $154,- 
000,000;”
Declaring that “the provmce has 
bled the municipalities white,” Mayor 
Prowse pointed out that the British 
North America Act gives fairly elastic 
taxation power to the Dominion and 
iProvincial governments, but ttiat the 
municipalities, as far as the source of 
taxation is concerned, are practically 
limited to levying on real property. 
'This source is already bearmg a heavy 
burden. Fresh impositions will be
ruinous.” ,
In  moving that the Mayor’s action be 
endorsed Alderman Hurt statedi that 
he agreed with everything that had 
been said. “At the same time,” he .re- 
marked, “I am Quite able to 5̂  the 
difflciilties under which Mr.: Jones
works.” . u
“It’s highway robbery,” was Aider- 
man Swift’s comment, “and I’d like to 
see every other municipality In the 
province take the same action In pio- 
te.stlng ns we did here.” ^
Protests From The houth 
Mayor Prowse explained that he had 
telephoned to Mayor Gordon, of Kel­
owna, at tho same time thtff he 
trying to organize n North Okanagan 
prote.st, and that he understood that 
Mayor Gordon was lending the South 
Okanagair In a similar drovement.
As a delegation from the 
Club, J. T. Mutrle'nnd H, W. Galbraith 
n.sked that the Council reserve their 
decision with regard to appointing^ 
caretaker for tho Kalamalka 
bench for n short time, Mr, Mutrle ox- 
l)lalned that tho club’s proposal was 
1,0 arrange a proposition whereby tho
Joint Corhmittee Fails To Reach
~  Vote 
NextTuesday
the good friends that were formed in 
playing the gama,” and W. S. Watson, 
of 'White Horse, to whom-considerable 
interest a ttach ^  as a visitor who had 
had 50 years of experience in curling 
in the Yukon.
H. J. Fallow presented the secretary’s 
report, showing that all expenses had 
been paid and that the club has a 
comfortable balance in the bank, while 
W. D. McKenzie led a discussion and 
submitted plans of a prospective curl­
ing rink, the site of which would be 
near the Elks’ rink.
A vocal solo by S. H. Temple, ac­
companied by W. L. Seaton, with 
words particularly adapted to the occa­
sion, proved very enjoyable, and , the 
community singing was,led by J. H. 
■Watkln.
-EENTICTON,—B. C.,-^March—20.=
A resolution that all should stand 
behind the re-organization, of- the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers Associ­
ation, proposed by Jock Stirling 'was 
enthusiastically endorsed at a meeting
of about'150 fniit'grbwerTheld^ff'Kel- 
owna on Tuesday. The show of hands 
in approval, appeared to.: include all 
that""portion"~of-“the“ audience—which 
might-be-expected io-have .ajvnte—This
expression of confidence in what a re­
organized B.C.F.G.A. can. do for_^he 
industry^ came as the culmination of 
a'meeting, called by. Frank “DeHart, to 
include members'' of the Independent 
Association'"and~allr"othersGrowers’
who cared to attend. ’The situation of 
the 43 year old association the leaders 
xjf-whiclr-have-caiied-an-^xtraordinary-
general meeting for the purpose of de- 
claring it bankrupt in growers’ inter- 
est as' well as inlunds, faif llke a sii-
:!arctakor’s duties might Include swim--
mlng instructing, courses with logarr 
to tho latter having been sponso eel 
during tho past two munmers by the 
Rotariana. It wns decided to 
the date for tho opening of '■emlors 
from March 27 until April 3, so as to 
enable tho club to prepare its 
Uon. Tho Mayor and Alderman point­
ed but that any tender snbmlttc<l by 
tho Rotarlans would bo 
forent to tho tondors that had boon 
called for already, as swlmm ng in­
structing had not boon iPcludnci n Urn 
city's advertisement, Mr, Gaimaitn 
(itated that the club In no way wished 
to Interfere with the proce.ss of tcndci-
' " au oiler of $45 tor lots 11 
l)lo(5k 4, map 3’27C, on Sully S tied  
made by James Bell, was accepted by 
the Council, Mr, Boll Intends to bu t 
a small but fully modern house on the 
site, It wns explained,
Protest by Health ,,
A communication from 
Medical Health Ofllcer, drew attention 
to ti»o tannery being operated bV J * 
Iluebner on Lyons Street, lI><'os a ■ 
expased on the in'cmlnes, 
this lottor, and there <ne lUt̂ s In gieiu. 
numbers, The Mayor desorlbed UV 
tannery as a “disgusting lllthy 'b^ss 
and It was (leelded to refer the inattei 
to tho Boar<i of Health for action
lOSPITALMAY BE 
FORCED TO CLOSE 
ITS OPEN DOORS
!!?eduction of Grant From 70c A 
Day To 45c Means 
Loss of $3,000
Mrs, Hamilton Watts, President of 
tho Vernon Jubilee Hospital Board Is 
outspoken In her statement of tho situ­
ation In which the hospital finds Itself 
as a re.sult of tho announcentent that 
the Provincial grant has been reduced 
from 70c to 45c per day.
This reprc.sents a lo.ss of about $3,000 
a year. Mrs. Watts states that tho 
directors may have to consider closing 
tho ho.spltal, The Vernon Jvibllco hos­
pital receives patients from many 
iwlnts In the surrounding districts. So 
far, none have been turned away. Tho 
grant at 70c a day did not pay tho ex­
penses of many who have no means of 
their own. However, tho Board Is de­
termined to do Its best to avert clos­
ing. ,
Tho annual hospital ball is being 
held on Raster Monday In tho'Seo\it 
Hall and citizens are urged to patron­
ize It, enjoy them.solvos and also to 
contribute ti)wards tho maintenance of 
this Institution which has saved thous-- 
amis of lives and should be maintained 
for the alleviation of Huficrlng,
Fruit discussions have occupied the 
centre of the stage in Penticton this 
week.. The joint committee appointed 
to discuss the pros and cons of a two- 
party contract being divided nearly 
evenly in its decisions, called a meet 
ing on Saturday afternoon inviting the 
attendance of all the local directors of 
the southern end of the valley. T h e ^  
responded in force, and the district 
was fully represented from Naramata 
and Summerland'South to the border. 
The meeting was a lengthy one and 
both sides . of the question were ex­
haustively discussed. Although the 
general sentiment was against any 
drastic change in arrangements at the 
present moment, the fe^Wig was not 
unanimous, and the director.*? did not 
wish to pass a decisive vote upon the 
matter.
Under the circumstances, it has 
therefore become a purely local matter 
for the Penticton growers to decide 
among themselves for themselves. A 
meeting of all Penticton growers has 
therefore been called for Tuesday af­
ternoon, March 28, at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, when the question of the two- 
party contract will be voted upon by 
all members of the Penticton local. 
Opposing Briefs Prepiucd 
They will be assisted by two briefs 
which have been prepared by the two 
opposing sides on the committee.
As set forth In the notice: "The pur­
pose of this meeting Is to ballot on 
whether tho shlpiilng shareholders of 
the Penticton Co-opcratlvo Growers 
shall sign and operate under a two- 
party contract between the grower and 
tho local, or continue under the pre­
sent three-party contract.”
ver thread through the discussions 
which commenced in the morning at 
ten  and conclude about fo'ur in the
ASTONISHMENT OVER 
TH E EXCLUSION OF 
C A N A D IA N  APPLES
A fire which it is believed originated 
in the vicinity of a gasoline engine at 
the Eldorado Ranch, about ten miles 
north of Kelowna, shortly before 9 
o’clock last Sunday evening completely 
destroyed a large bam. So quickly did 
the blaze take hold tha t it proved im­
possible to save seven horses and six 
purebred Ayrshire dairy cattle. Valu­
able grain grinding machinery was also 
lost, and between 200 and 300 bushels 
of grain.
I t  is understood that the loss, esti­
mated a t  $7,700,: is substantially cover-- 
ed by insurance by the owner, Coim- 
tess Bubna, who is absent in England. 
, 'With no fire-fighting equipment near 
at hand, the hazard of the entire ranch 
being swept by the blaze was very 
great. “Pat” Sullivan, who discovered 
the fire, immediately summoned as­
sistance :frpm_ all, nearby Tesidents and 
every effort was directed toward sav­
ing the dairy, separated by only ten 
feet from the burning - barn. This 
seemed a hopeless task, but by the 
use of wet sacks this dairy was saved, 
and the.blaze was also prevented from 
spreading to another barn, 150 feet 
from the flames, anfi. to the ranch 
hojise, 300 feet away. ' '
FresH Fruits Not Included In 
Benefits of Stabilization 
Fund As Proposed"
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 23.- 
Astonishment' is expressed here that 
the Stabilization Fund which will add 
$500,000 to the value of-the fishing in­
dustry and heavy sums to other pri- 
mary products, does not include iresh
Okanagan Valley Leaders Send 
Urgent Requests For Equit­
able Treatment
Okanagan Valley residents are great-- 
ly interested in the agricultural stabi­
lization fund proposals in the Ottawa 
budget. On thk poihfLhe press dis-
NO S U P P O R T  FOR  
KELOWNATROPOSAl
patch from Ottawa reads; “The com­
modities to be included- in this plan ‘ 
are, animals, meat, (including bacon 
and ham), poultry, fresh fish, canned 
fish,. tobacco, cheese, milk products, 
carmed fruits, canned vegetables, eggs 
and honey.”
The stabilization fund is to be used 
to pay the difference between the price 
actually received and the pound sterl­
ing valued at $4.60.
What disturbs the fruit growers is 
that fresh fruits, are omitted from the 
list. ■
Protests a t the omission have gone 
forward to Ottawa from R. H. Mac­
donald, President of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, President of the 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation; Major McGuire, manager of 
th’e 1932 cartel; E. J. Chambers, Presi­
dent of the Associated Growers, Ver­
non; from Sales Service and the Board 
of Trade at Kelowna. J. T. Mutrie, 
President of the Vernon Board of 
.Trade could not be located on Wed­
nesday night but there is every assur­
ance that the Vernon Board of Trade 
will join in a vigorous protest.
Some idea of the loss to growers in 
the- Okanagan Valley, if the apples^ 
remain outside the operations of the 
fund may be gained from the fact that 
a guarantee in sterling against 
freight paid consignments, from 
the Okanagan Valley to the United 
Kingdom at this $4.60-rate of ex­
change, amounts to a  net price 
here of 69c on shipments via. At-- ' 
lantic ports, and 64c a box via 
Vancouver. This is for .all grades -
—of _all - exportable- varieties.— ----------
. From Associated Growers 
Grote Stirling, M. P",
House—of^Commons,— v'—:--------—=-
Ottawa-.
Council Board of Trade Opines 
Th:is""M a5T"Nof"Be~B^
Way To .Proceed-
fruit, one of the-key-primary indus­
tries of the Dominion and of British
that~protests'Columbiant" 
that are now coming in from the Ok- 
anagan wUI fornrthe sub ject of a pro-
• At a meetings of the council of the 
Vernon Board of Trade it was decided
7'Understan"d"'"TD'udgef~provides eX-
change subsidy exports certain com­
modities. Think investigation would 
show fruit-growers plight bad as any
industry today. Feel sure present situ- 
ation —fruit grower justifies_haying_
test by the Provincial Government to 
Ottawa. The Stabilization Fund will 
apply to fish, fresh, frozen and canned,
ENDERBY HOME IS 
BURNED TO GROUND
Residence nnd Household Effects 
of WilHanv Garrett Are 
Destroyed;
PrcHldont,
Pronoah a Wading Pool
ilont RushoI Ni'll and Jamh
at,ark, of tho KliiHinim Obib. waited 
upon Urn Oouncll and dxplalni'd uy’ 
details of tho wadimi pool which tlieir 
cl\d) proi)()Hos to coiuilriict, on tho mto 
of tho buniod Rcnroatlon Ilall. ivn. 
Noll oxplalnod that tho club 
oxpoi\dlturo of l)0two(jn $500 and $ooo 
I thin your,[and wan warmly ooinnumdod 
liy tho Mayor and Moino of tho Aluor- 
inoii, 'I’ho Mayor, how<'vOr, oxiilahiou 
that ho favorod aomotlihiK other than 
a kiddles' wading pool on the hIIo hi 
question and It wan finally 
tliat a roproHonlatlvo group from tno 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 4, Ool, 5'
RNr!iRUllY,, B, 0„ 'Mareh ’JO,—Tho
i-osidonco ()T;„Wllllam 'aarrott was burn 
ed to llio ground with mo.nt of tho 
coiitoiits mi Monday aftonioon. Mr, 
Garrett bought tho raiioh this wlntor 
and niovod Ills liounohold olTonts thou 
a short time ago, and tho family In 
tondi'd to take up tholr Vnsidonco then 
tills wook. Mr, Oft-TTOtt wixH worklni? 
on tho place that, day, and had only 
mnall fire In llio kltohou range 
lunch tlnio, going, hank to his wmv 
shortly after ikkiii,' Tlio fire wmi dls-- 
rovorml liv twp of tho nolghhors. Wfil- 
hig hands .tried to save what they, 
could of tho rurnltnro, but tho fiin had 
too much of ii start, 'I’ho loss Is pm'tly 
covorod by Insuranco. Mr, and Mr.s, 
Garrott have tho sympathy of tho 
nolghborhiKKl In tholr loss.
PLE N H  OF WATER 
FOR IRRIGATION 
COMING SUMMER
Heavy Water Content of Snow 
In Mountains Is Particularly 
Noticeable
A plentiful supply of Irrigation water 
Is In sight for tho coming summor la 
tho oiilnlon of Water District Engineer 
D, K. PenfoUl, Kelowna, a visitor to 
Vernon last week.
The Provlnnlal Ooverninont has a 
water guaglng .station at McOulloch 
and roimrts from thorn are most en­
couraging, says Mr, Ponfold, Tho lat­
est report Is tliat there aro 40 Inolios of 
snow as against 32 last winter; even 
more eiusniraglnK Is that tho moisture
content Is 7‘’.'1 Inches as against 4
a.t,
Inches last year. Tho guaglng station 
has boon inatntalnod at McOulloch for 
the past U or 15 y<‘ars.
Mr, PenfoUl states that a trapper 
told him last week that thoro aro 13 
feet of snow In tho country trlbutory 
to tho Barrls crook watorshml.
Wtthln tho last two weeks tho levol 
of Kalamalka Inko hmi risen l i t  Inolios 
and tho run olT lias not started. The 
DIstrlot Engineer slates ho would not 
1)0 surprised to see water running out 
of Kalamalka lake down tho creek this 
spring.
At the head of Swan lake about eight 
inches of water has been pouring over 
tho (lam and on tho onglmsT’s advice 
some of the water penned thoro In lin­
ing lot go. Otherwise thOro Is danger 
of ilootllng eonsUlorahlo lands when 
tho BX crook starts to run.
If tho cold weather continues nnd Is 
sncocodod by real warm weather tliore 
'Js tho )K)‘slhlllty of serious lUwidlng.
afternoon.
' I t  was decided to memorialize 
the Provincial Government asking 
an immediate permanent settle­
ment Of the irrigation question; 
the Canadian Pacific and the Can­
adian National Railways .are to be 
asked to allow the bulk rate on ap- 
- —pies to remain for another year; 
and the daily newspapers of Can­
ada were reminded of their obliga­
tion and failure to ^ve the news 
of the dismissal by th'c Privy Coun­
cil of the appeal by the four Wes­
tern Provinces against Western 
Canada paying, higher freight 
rates than are charged in the cast. 
Stephen Freeman made , a splendid 
and strenuous protest against the con­
tinuance of Canada on the alleged 
gold standard and what he called the 
crucifixion of the producers of wealth 
in Canada so that the bondholders may 
wax fat and bloated capital may go 
merrily on Its way. Mr, Pi’eeman’s ad­
dress was given a most attentive hear­
ing and when the chairman called at­
tention to the fact that they wore 
called together to discuss the fruit 
growers problems, Mr, Freeman de­
clared that all that had gone before 
was as nothing compared with the Im­
portance !of tho topic he imrsued, 
John E. Clarke .sugge.sted that there 
should bo a Stephen Freeman commit 
tec to pursue nils matter to the finish, 
n sugge.stlon whicjli though not acted 
upon was soundly airqlauded.
Discussing the B.C.F.G.A. situation, 
b. Godfrey Isaacs, Oyniim, stated that 
for tho past three years, since tho 
government withdrew the grant, there 
has been a mounting i>roblem of fin­
ances. Tho a.ss(xrlatloa did splendid 
work though numbor.s of Independents 
had withdrawn owing to tho support 
Riven to tho central .scfilng legislative 
proiwsiils. For 40 odd years It gave 
splendid .service and now It Is faced 
with a prospect of winding up. Though 
it was true tho association had the 
name of being a co-openvtlvo project 
this was not justified, It worked for, 
all growers oven thouijl) tho Independ­
ents had withdrawn. He asked what 
would be the position of the growers 
If, at this crucial time, there ' Is no 
strong organlzivllon lo make t,helr 
wishes known and felt,
IIiMl tliero been no representation 
at tlie Caniullan llorticultiiriil 
Council at Ottawa, the Ferlsliable 
ARTtoiiItiiral l’r(Kliicls Act might 
have been passed even at this ses­
sion of pariiainent.
Following tho (leclsli)n of the execu­
tive to call a meetlni! to wind up the 
association, a smiUl group had met In 
Vernon and It had lxM)n deoUled to 
try to put the assoclatloii back on Its 
feet with tho solid siil)|)ort of all the 
growers. Ho had been asked to make 
an effort to secure niemborshlp.
Mr. Isiuies said lin had been em­
powered by K. II. Macdonald, 
pn*sldent, to say that at the ex- 
Irsiordinary general meeting to be 
ealhul, the present (ixeeutlve would 
resign. This would permit the 
members to select au executive and 
to eonstriiet (he amoclatlon along 
tho lines which they desired,
Thoro Is but one thought In Uie minds 
of all, to build an organization sup­
ported by all the growers and work­
ing for them. He asked that when 
they (vere approaoliod t.o take out 
member.shlp, they slfin on the dotted 
line. The mornhershlj) form he would 
present woidd authorize tho shippers 
to pay for the memhi’rshlp out of the 
proceeds of the 11)311 crop, 'nie As­
sociation would thus have Its funds In 
advance nnd would ho able to carry on 
(Continued ou rage 10, Ool. 3)
cattle and other, animals and animal 
products, eggs, poultry, tobacco, cheese, 
milk products, canned fruit, canndd 
vegetables. It will add approximately 
12 per Cent, to their present value. To 
exporters of fish it means a gift of 
$500,000 a year.
■Wheat has already benefitted to the 
exteiat of $750,000 a year for two years 
by ftie payment of five cents a bushel 
bounty on all wheat exported. This 
adds 10 per cent, to wheat prices pre­
vailing on the Canadian exchanges;
It is estimated that the Stabilization 
Fund will cost the Dominion Govern­
ment $6,000,000 a year, subject to 
fluctuations of sterling exchange and 
to, the volume of products Canada ex­
ports to Britain.
The Dominion Government has fix­
ed sterling for the purposes of the 
Stabilization Fund at $4.60 compared 
with $4.11 ruling on the Canadian ex­
changes today. It will pay the differ­
ence between the ruling rate and $4.60, 
thus bringing the pound closer to the 
Canadian dollar and facilitating tho 
sale of Canadian products. For over 
a year the Dominion Government has 
been pegging e.xchange, month by 
month, for Custom.s purposes, b»it no 
effort until now has been mode to peg 
exchange for the purpo.se of normal 
export of Canadian products to Bri­
tain.
Hitherto a buyer of cattle had to 
take chances on exchange that hith­
erto i)revented contract.s for .supplies 
being signed with any ddgi'co of .safety. 
Usually tho farmer .suflerpd as the 
buyer guarded against uncertainty by 
paying only an amount that would 
protect the buyer If sterling slumped. 
Now, he Is able to go out confident and 
buy cattle, knowing that ho can cash 
his .sterling cheques when ho .sells at 
$4,60 and tho Stabilization I’lind will 
make up tho dlffcronco at tho bank. 
Ho will thus bo able to operate on a 
narrower margin and pay thd* pro<lucer 
ti better price.
ward revision of telephone rates. The 
reason given for the decision is that
-before-sueh-rates-ean-be'^reduced-there--Ministers—Knance,-
that no action could be taken, at this 
time, towards supporting the Kelowna 
Boar(Lt)f-Trade“in”re(iuesting7a'"dowii^
fresh fruits included this —arrange­
ment. Would appreciate any assistance 
you can extend. Additional duty on
sugar will also constitute* heavy bur­




must be aniexhaustive inquiry and if 
revision d.ownward is shown to be de­
sirable it can be effected only by an 
order in council.
An Agricultural section of the board 
is to be formed, open to all bona fide 
farmers, that is those whose livelihood 
depiends pn their farms or lands. The 
subscription rate in this section is to 
be $2.
It is also proposed to offer td the 
Kinsmen en bloc membership for $35. 
There are 35 members and if this is 
accepted all th e^  younger business 





Investors Syndicate To Open 









After having spent considerable time 
In the Peace River Country, a month 
on the Pacific Coast and having ob- 
fierved conditions in other parts of 
Canada, Clayton John.ston has selected 
the Okanagan Valley os tho .section of 
the Dominion in which ho aspires to 
build up nnd operate a succe.s.sful busi­
ness, "Compared with conditions else­
where tho Okanagan Valley residents, 
don't know thoro Is a depression,” said 
ho. Mr. Johnston Is returning to Cal­
gary whore ,ho Is winding up affairs, 
and In about a month will bo located 
In Vernon as tho roprescntatlvo for 
tho Okanagan and tho Kootenay for 
the Investors Syndicate Limited,
L. J. Purcell, Provincial manager
E. J. Chambers,
Pi-esideht Associated Growers. 
Apple Cartel 
Hon. R. B. Bennett
Desire protest against hon-inclusion. 
fresh fruits in list of a^cu ltu ra l pro­
ducts to be benefited by agricultural , 
stabilization fimd. Adverse exchange 
has had disastrous effect on British 
Columbia fruit exporters. We imge 
strongly that fresh fruit be included. 
Copies to Hon. H. H. Stevens, Hon. Ro­
bert Weir, Hon. E. N. Rhodes, and to 
Grote Stirling, M.P.
President Horticultural Council 
Grote Stirling, M.P., ■ ' .
Ottawa.
Understand, ^judget provides estab­
lishing agricultural stabilizing fund 
from which will be paid to exporters 
to British markets difference between 
price actually paid and pound sterling 
value at $4.60. Understand no provi­
sion made fresh fruits and vegetables,, 
B. C. being large exporter of fresh 
.̂fruits to Great Britain. On behalf ■ 
fruit producers of Canada especially 
this province we register strong pro­
test against any stabilizing fund which 
does not Include fresh fruits and vege­
tables, Please forward copies Prime 
Minister, Ministers Agriculture, Fin­
ance, Trade and Commerce.
R, H. Macdonald, President 
Canadian Horticultural Council, 
B. C. Fi'ult Growers’ Association.
Late information received from tho 
South end of the valley Is that tele­
grams of protc.st were sent to Ottawa 
at the failure to include fresh fruits 
under tho benefits of tho proposed 
stabilization fund. These went from 
Penticton, Oliver and Summerland.
w-
from Vancouver, looked over the tor- 
But, if all tbe.se bojicllts are going' rllory with Mr, Johnston and they
to cattle, fish, and other staple pro­
ducts why aro fresh fruits, apples es­
pecially excluded? That Is what tho 
Okanagan and tlio people of British 
Columbia will want lo know In the 
next few days os well as the ptmplo 
of Nova Beotia, who have already rais­
ed their voice in protest,
Wants Apples liiuluded 
HALIFAX, N. 8„ March 23,—Tho 
government of Nova Scotia Is appeal­
ing to the Dominion Government for 
tho Bluhlllzatlon Î ^md lo apply lo ap­
ples and other primary produclH not 
now Included.
KAMLOOPS “A” GIRLS 
WIN PROVINCIAL TITLE
have decided lo locate the district of 
lice In Vernon.
Mr. Johnston’s tciTltory Is tho Ok­
anagan Valley from Salmon Arm to 
th o  InternatlomU border and t h o 
Kootenay country from Rovelstoke to 
tho border,
BETTER LIGHTING 





New Regulations Wipe Out Ex­
emptions on Corporation In­
come and Raise Tax
After throe years of hard work the 
Kamloops Intermediate "A" girls took 
the provincial champlonshli) when 
tliey defeated the Oliown United girls 
of Vancouver ‘24-10, at Kamloops, last 
Saturday night, Tlio winners worked 
with miuihlno-llke precl.slon and had 
a decided edge over their noast op- 
l)(>nent,s throughout tho fixture,
BASKETBALL SENIOR
"B” FINALS THIS WEEK
Hrltlsh Columbia’s Senior “B” ban- 
kethall finals have been seheduled for 
Friday and Saturday at Kelowna and 
Penticton.' The Vancouver Province 
girls will meet Penlletou's Big Chiefs, 
the defendiiKt ehamiilons, wlille the 
Vanemiver B, O, Teleplione men’s squad 
will make? the trip to the Orchard City 
Both Horio.'j will Ix) dooldod on a two- 
game total points basis.
Discussed With Manager Park- 
hurst By A Committee of tho 
Business Men’s Assn.
Cyril Parkhurst, manager of l.ho 
West Oamullan Hydro Electric Oorp„ 
has boon Inlervlmved by the committee 
of the Vernon Huslness Men'.s As.soel- 
atlon with regard to the window light­
ing ride offered by tho corporation. 
Ho exproRsort agntn bis tiesirc) to sije 
a well lighted main street, and offered 
to extend tho hoiq-s for window light­
ing as allowed for In the proposal for 
a fiat rate which ho had submitted on 
a previous (Mieaslon, from 11 )),m to 
,12 midnight. This was on the under­
standing that the merehants would be 
eanva.ssed and that a mifilclent num­
ber agree lo adopting the fiat rate.
It was pointed out that while the 
proposal doi's nof provide for a reduo- 
tlon In rale In a dtri'ct sensn, the ex­
tension of lime from 11 to 12 ri'pre- 
sents In effect approximately'a,'20 per 
cent, reduction in the co.st of lighting.
Tho Dominion Oovernmont budget, 
brought down In the House on Tues­
day, outlined an increased balance of 
trade for Canada but reported a deficit 
tor tho |)iist year of $53,0011,000 on tho 
ordinary account nnd total additions 
to the Canadian debt of $150,1‘22,000, 
Tho budget, however. Is deslgmul to 
,produce In 1033-34 a surplus of ordin­
ary revenue over ordinary exixuulltures 
amounting lo $2,000,000, Now taxa­
tion, It Is hoi)ed, will yield $70,000,000 
while there will be reductions In ex- 
pendlUire of $1-1,000,000,
Th(> liixidion ehunges Involve tho 
raising of the rate on corporation In­
come to 12'(i per cent, with the $2,000 
exemption removed; the reduction of 
tho exemption on personal Income 
from $2,400 to $2,000; a new schedule 
of, rates of taxation on personal In- 
qome . Is-lirapo.scd. commencing at 3 
per ceiit, on the first $1,000 of taxable 
income; special excise luxes are Intro­
duced Including 2 cents per pound on 
sugar, and 5 per cent, on antoinobllo 
tires and tubes; a 5 per cent, tax on 
all int-erest or dividends prdd to non­
residents of Canada; there will ho a 
5 ))er cent, tax ou Interest or dividends 
paid In cash at a premlunii tho salea 
lax nanalim the samp at (1 iier cent.
One tsx which was' Immediately re­
flected In certain retail stores in  Ver­
non WS.S that of 50 cents a pound Im- 
poM'd Uiion midt extract, used to a 
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Special Savings on SHOES
Priced Far Below Their Real Worth For Speedy piearance
at the, Vernon Shoe Store’s












Hurlbnt Brown Calf Strap Slip­
pers.^ Sizes 8 to 1011.. Brown Ox­
fords. Sizes 5 CO 7',4. 
E-KON-O-ME 
SALE; pair ............... $2.25
Growing Girls’ Front Buckle 
Strap Shoes, for street or school 
wear with good weight leather 
soles and rubber heels, brown 
and black calf, also patent 
leather. Sizes 3 V4 to 7. 
E-KON-O-ME Q 9
-SALE, -pair............... ..
Women’s Black Satin Straps 
• wjth_s)>ike _heels; Patent, leather^ 
Straps with 'Cuban'leather heels  ̂
E-KON-O-ME flJI QO
SALE, pa,ir' ............  «P1.;70
Men’s Brown Calf Skin. Boots. 
Genuine Goodyear welts. Ford 
grade. All sizes. Comfortable
—fitting boot___




prove to you that your money spent in V E R N O N  
will buy quality and quantity equal to any place in 
C A N A D A . T h e . . .
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiii
I
The above are onl.y a few items on sale. Remember this is your 
opportunity to purchase shoes at reah saving, as you have your 
choice of the entire stock. • ' ------
The Vernon Shoe Store
P.O. BOX 547 PHONE 75
Is Giving Awag JKondag Night Mar. 27th
CHEQUE “
FOR
F O R  M E N
All Wool Work Sox, 5- pair for...............  ....... .......$1.00
Black and Blue; Bib-Overallsr-pair™.....—................ ...$1.50
Fine Caps, rubber peaks, from.......................................95c
Grey-.-FlannelJPants,_from  ........................ „..$2.95
Fancy Woven Work Shirts, coat style, two pockets $1.25
Silk Web, Suspenders, pair^^^.-.—-   50c
Fancy Belts, each ...... -..............................  ...................... 50c
J^ejv_Spring_Hat^ ................. ...............
Two Pant Suits,^ew spring styles, from............... $21.00
Blue red back Pants, Caribou Brand, from.......... $1.25
Now is the time to order that new Suit^ all wool
W h ich  M ust be S p en t a t  One of T he S to res  A d v ertis in g  on  T h is Page
The drawing will be made at 9 p.m. Monday night for the winning ticket, and also for the 
Store where the cheque must be" spent.
DRAMA THAT WILL ECHO 
DOWN THE AGES! .... ,
B D W A R O
Coupon tickets will be given out a t all 
performances Friday and Saturday, 
and the drawing made from all 
coupons collected. The owner of the 
winning ticket must be in the Theatre 
when the drawing is made.
^  B IG  P R IZ E
and A
G R A N D  S H O W
R O B I H ^ N  
S I L V E R  
D O L I A R
TAiiberty 4 Star Picture with JOSXOL DANIELS
V e r n o n
During the past few weeks we have accepted hundreds of dollarsTn-value ~  
in “Old Gold” on thf: purchase of new merchandise. Bring or send us 
your old gold watch cases, watch chains, lockets or old gold jewellery of 
any kind, you will be surprised at their worth. W e will allow you full market value for 
your old gold on the purchase of anything from our large stock of Giftware or high quality 
fine Jewellery, or if you prefer we will pay you CASH for it. Get out that HIDDEN  
TREASURE today, we will gladly weigh and value it for you. No obligation whatever.
F.B . JACQUES &  SON
jSConk Bros. Props. Phone 67 Jewellers in Vernon Since 1889
H ardware
Chevrolet Gars
If  It ’s n i f t i r u  a i T i ;  we
have it, if not we will get it
Sam Hamilton has informed us he has decided to 
discontinue Duco Work and Body Repairs. Acting on 
this information we have decided to take it up.
We have installed all equipment to take care of all 




Let Us Rc'Duco Your 
Car or Your Furniture
Store Phone 35
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING  
The Pioneer Hardware
Tinshop Phone 320
C a m p b e l l  B r o t h e r s
WITH SPRING COMES THE ANNUAL HOUSE CLEANING
Complete new stock of 1033 Wall Papers and Floor Coverings, in practically any color
scheme or design you wish, at




1 Scrub Brush 
1 lb. Wax 
1 D.B. Soap
1 Broom 
1 Dust Mop 
1 Liquid Veneer
FOOD CHOPPERS 
Household size, English mijko. 4 blades
each
GARBAGE CAN, with Covers 
Size 18x16. 1^1.80 each







PLUMBING AND TINSMITH  
See us before having your repairs done. Wo can save
you money I
Fletcher-Wilde Hardware
Call in and see these lines for yourself, and if you wish, 
wo will bo pleased to give estimates of cost without any 
obligation. iiiiiiiiiimmimuiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiii
SPECIALS at
O k a n a g a n  E l e c t r i c
NEW ALL-ELECTRIC RADIOS, .‘|<a«.50, Or on sninll weekly payments 
Spring donning is due—PRTilMIER Vacuum Cfeanors, Spic-Spnns, Floor Polishers
Four only.^2nd.linnd ELECTRIC RANGES, tpiOiOO and up.
AND
The New FRIGID AIRE is Here”
PHONE 8 0 SEE US









2  doz. for .





2  tins .
for ........ .............
Bulm anLS..Tam ataes-----:-------













1 3 -o z .tin  .. 1 9  c
for
Q u ality -B read





We Deliver Phone 29
PLAY GOLF
Fees Are Low. Golf Clubs Are Down in Price!
$7.95 
$15.00
buys an outfit of Golf Bags, Driver or Brassie 
Iron, Putter, Mashie and two Golf Balls. 
Buys an outfit of Golf Bags, Driver or 
Brassie Iron, PuttefTTfTasIiie and two Golf 
"Balls. (Including all Steel Shaft Clubs)'
Large assortment to choose from—Spalding and Pro- 
made Golf Clubs. Y'’ ]
See the neAv Spindmg~'Bbbby Jones Gol'DClirbs....^5TOO"“ 
GOLF-BALLS
- 2 5 ^ ^ “3 5 ^ 7 -3 ^ o r - ? i i0 O .-= 5 O ^ - ,- 7 ^ ^ 3 - ^ fo r - :^ 2 ^
T eam s S upp lies
For—Tennis your equip-_ 
ment is~ here.” " Spaldings
and Slazenger to choose








From ....... 75c to $1.25
Tennis Racquet Covers- 
From .......................50c
time. See the new 1933 
Cameras. Four smart "cbK 
ors to choose
=Bex—
From ..... $1.25 to $5.25
Folding Kodaks— 
~^~~Frtan:~ ;:$5:(M3~to:^l:7^
Leave your Films with 
us to be developed.
In at 9 a.m. Ready 5 p,m.
MARY McLEOD
Vernon, B.C.• Tronson St.
BATON’S & BALDW IN’S Superior Fincerins'. Fiasco 
Brand, 15-oz. ball. 120 shades to choose from in our 
1 5 ^  a ball wool.
FOUR-PLY FINGERING—In skein. Lb............^ 1 .0 0
Jersey DRESSES
Very smart. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. $3.95
Half Price
Snappy and New SPRING COATS, from..;. 5p9.95 up 
TWO AND THREE-PIECE SUITS in the latest styles
and 'materials. From .............................. ....... Sp9.98 up
These are surely bargains.
GIRLS’ DRESSES—Sizes 12. M and Ki. Very smart,
ill good quality linen. Each .....................................89^^
HOUSE "FROCKS. Good quality From ....... .......79^i
LADIES’ RAYON V E S T S  — Outsize, built-uj) 
shoulder.s, Reg., $1.00. Sale price, 2  for .............$ 1 .0 0
SEE OUR
DOLLAR BARGAINS
From March 24 to 31
DON’T MISS THIS DOLLAR TABLE! ,
V ernonDrugCompany
LIMITED
NEW JIG SAW PUZZLES EVERY WEEK 
20^^ and 25fS
Company Ltd.
(N e x t  the ^^oat Office)
1
Queen (English) Health 




Blood Purifier and Tonic 
$1 .0 0
Yeast and Iron Tablets. 60c Frostilla Lotion
Vitnihin tonic treatment and I
for nervou.s and anaemic 60c Frostilla Shaving
conditions. Cream
100 tablets for Jioth for
8 9 c 4 9 c
Thursiday, March 23, 1933
ARMSTRONG FISH 
AND GAM E CLUB 
o f f e r s  BOUNTIES
Twenty-Five Cents For Hawks 
and Horned Owls—Ten Cents 
For Magpies
. ARMSTRONG, B.C., March r 20.rr- 
The Armstrong Fish and Game Club 
at its annual meeting held on Tuesday 
night, acting upon the advice of Game 
Warden—Stlll—who-was-presenfe;—re­
solved to offer a bounty of Iwenty-flve 
cents each for predatory hawks and 
large horned owls and ten cents for 
magpies, but to delay operation of this 
until the fall. I t  was pointed out that 
while most hawks that were seen about 
in the winter were mischievous, in the 
summer other species that were bene­
ficial were liable to be shot in mistake. 
As regards magpies, -it was stated- that 
it was easy money to raid nests of 
.these - in the season. —Members- were
urged, however, to do their best to de 
stroy all birds recognized as harmful 
to game at any season, and commend­
ation was expressed for one who told 
how when he was hunting and a 
pheasant had flown past, him chased 
by a hawk,;, that he shot the hawk in 
preference to the pheasant.
Regret was expressed that owing to 
the late date of holding the meeting, 
it was not possible to express any criti­
cism that would be likely to be effec­
tive in regard to the fishery regula­
tions. The retention of the dollar fish­
ing-license, and of the increased game 
license, .was approved,, conditionerup' 
on the understanding that the moneys 
so taised were to be employed for fish 
and game preservation, though there 
was some 'eXpres^on of*pfeference“ for 
-reverting-to-the'-$2.50-game-^license;—
Introduction of new pheasant blood 
into the district by the liberation of 
cock pheasants was considered to be 
more suitable at the beginning of 
April th to  earlier. It was po ih t^  out 
that some farmers were not in favor of 
having more pheasants around their 
places, and it was agreed that the 
birds ̂ o u ld  not be liberated near such. 
Along the Otter Lake and the “back' 
Enderby roads were considered suit­
able locations.
Favor Hungarian. Partridge Season
A short open season for the Hun­
garian Partridge this year was favor­
ed. Considerable discussion took place 
upon a suggestion to extend the pheas­
ant season..^by-five-days-:at the com­
mencement, but to limit'the hours dur­
ing that"period to'six, between ten and 
four, this-being-expected to give hunt- 
ers a ' more eciuahchahce:^ On~ the other 
hand, i t  was objected that it handi­
capped those who came here from a 
distance for a day or two. The matter
-and Provisions 
At Less Money !
Week by week more people 





Tin .    ,.27<^
Canned Chicken Haddie 
Tin ............   16^1
C. & .B. Sockeye Salmon 
Is. Tin .......................3 3 ^
C. & B. Sockeye Salmon 
^ s. Tin .....   .18^^
Millionaire Sardines
2  tins for ...................
Kipper Snacks
3  tins fo r ....   18^
F X 0 1 IR J[S _ A D 3 ^ A N E IK ^  
Now is a good Time to 
purchase
Cinderella Flour. “Fort
$ 1 - 1 0
was not voted upon. 
-~--A~propo^l_frgm_Chilliwaok. to open
the deer season for does, for two weeks 
at the end of the season, met -with-̂ butr 
one" supporter. The Chairman, Dr. 
"Calvert, and others, thought that it
would tend to increase the list of hu­
man fatalities if iun te rs  were allowed 
to shoot when no horns could be seen. 
Another proposal that was made, for a 
variation in the tagging regrilatio^, by 
which the tagsTor killed deer should 
b ^ r  corresporidihg numbers to those 
of the license, was regarded as rm-
“FORT GARRY TEA and 
COFFEE Are the Best 
Visit demonstration booth 
any morning or afternoon 




6 pieces of lovely Brassware 




defective natmre pf the ta^s. now-Used, 
which stripped too easily from the 
carcases when these were being hauled 
th ro u ^  the bush.
The Game Warden said that it was 
very dearable that there should be 
better control of dogs, in the off sea­
son. The pheasants were seriously dis­
turbed in many places by dogs per­
petually chasing them, so that they 
did not get full time to feed, which 
they needed in the short winter days, 
and occasionally they would even catch 
one when it tangled in ' a patch of 
snowbound bush. Several members 
confirmed this by their own observa­
tion, and a resolution was adopted 
asking for control of dogs at all times.
The financial report showed an ade­
quate balance in hand. The member­
ship showed a total of '47. A sugges­
tion to increase the membership fee 
from half a dollar as at present was 
not acted upon. Dr. Calvert was elect 
ed president, Vernon Macfarlane, sec­
retary, and the executive were all re­
appointed.
Legion Members Busy 
The monthly meeting of the Arm- 
.strong branch of the Canadian Legion, 
meeting at the club rooms on Fi'iday 
night, received a letter from Secretary 
McNlchol, of the Provincial Command, 
in which ho corrected an Impression 
from n report in Coast papers of an 
addre.ss he had given, which made It 
appear that he was willing that Cana­
dian pensioners should take a cut. In 
what ho said he made .such an assent 
conditional upon the prollteers and 
others who made fortunes at the ex- 
pon.se of the men In the field being 
llrst compelled to disgorge their gains, 
he wrote.
Comrade Aldworth rei)ortcd that the 
Distress committee had been busier 
during the past week than In any 
other week for several year.s, with 
much assistance from the School 
Nur.se, The i)enslons committee had 
al.so been busy.
Report upon the proceedings at Ot­
tawa of the Pensions Act Investiga­
tion committee was made by Comrade 
Hopkins, and a long discussion took 
place upon the same,
. n io  atmual Vlmy concert was ar 
ranged to take place on Frldivy, April 
7, as Vlmy Day, Aitrll 0, ftllls this year 
on a Sunday,
Bowlers Plan Opening 
A meeting of the Armstrong Howl 
lug Club to make arrangements for 
I he o))enlng of the s<sison took plac 
at the City Hall on Friday night, Har­
vey Brown i)reslrilng. A letter of con­
dolence was direct (Hi to be sent to 
Mrs, George Miller and her son. in 
token of the r(?cent death of her hits 
lauul, a valued member of the club, A 
special coimnltU'e was appointed to 
Interview the Hospital Committee and 
to make arrangements In connection 
with the appolntimmt of a caret,aker 
and the care of the grounds, V, Marzo 
was appointed convenor of thd grounds 
eoimnltUm, luui considerable discussion 
took jilace as l,o the way In which play 
shall take place on the lawns this 
,V(.*ar, It was lu'opo.sed that there 
should b(t a general opening day, at 
which all neighbors who eared to bowl 
a ball should be Invited to lake imrt, 
with the Mayor perhaiis oiMinlng the 
play; and another club optmlng days 
a little later to which visiting rinks 
should be,,Invited. It Is hopcil that If 
the weather should prove favorable 
th(! lawn may be lit, for trying out by 
n(M)d Friday, Aitrll 14,
VEGETABLE 
SPECIAL 
10 lbs. Carrots 
10 lbs. Parsnips For 
4 ‘5^bsr-Potatoes-
35 lbs. Vegetables
.BIBCUIT SPECIALS - 
Fresh Ginger Snaps
2 lbs. for ...... ..... -....2 5 ^
Fresh Chocolate Eclairs 
Per lb. ..............2 3 ^
Graham -Wafers





Singapore Sliced Pineapple 
3  tins for ...................... 23^
Royal City Canned Choice 
White Corn, 2  tins..254>
Royal City Extra Choice 
Super 6 Peas, 2 tins..25^
Extra Choice Old Nippy 









HBC “Fort Garry” Baking 
Powder. 1 lb. tin.......25^^
Largo delicious eating 
Apples. 10 lbs............2 5 ^
Choice Rome Beauty cook- 
ing Apples. 10 lbs....19^
COMBINATION
SPECIAL
1 doz. largo juicy pranges 
1 Fancy Shopping Basket




$ 1 . 0 0
HBC extra 
ColTcc. Per 
3  lbs. 
for
HBC Special India Blend
Ten. Per lb.................35^^
H lb» $ 1 . 0 0
for
Tbo mill ounnnt grind wlllt Ihn wutrr 
Umt In punt. An lltllu cun It grind wlllt 
wliul, la to come. It cun grind wltli 
wlmt la pimnlng through 11, Wn can 
mulu) no nan of time im.nt, An little 
u,n« Clin we make of time to comi\ VVe 
can make uae only of the pan.nlng mo- 
ihimt.
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NOTIONS
Sewing Thread, colored,' white, and 
black. Also Silk Spools. 4 for 25c
English Sewing Needles. Pkt. 
B ia s  L a w n
T a p e, " w h ite .....................
-and colors. Per 
card ........  12c
4c
KNITTING
C O M P E T I T I O N
INCORPORATED IwlAV 1670 .
If you have not already givep in 
your name, do so this week-end. 
Don’t forgfet—3 prizes in Mer­
chandise,
Snap Fasten­
ers. Card" ...8c hom e SEWING WEEK$10, $5, $3.__You may be awinner!
E M M G S , S P E C I A L  F M C E S  O M  B E A U T I F U L  M E W
FRESH VEGETABLES 
Cauliflower, Cabbage, Lctn 
luce. Spinach and Celery.
Cigar Special
lor,Sinioihs Hiniplc, Haclic 
M arguerite, Punch.
a ............15c
W e W ill Make Your Dress<es For You at 
Very^Spe^al-F i^es Until-M arch-Z8 th
TWINKLETOWN  
The New Wash Fabric
Guaranteed not to fade. We will 
replace any garment m ade of gen­
uine Twinkletown, if it fades. Smart 
for house, beach or street dresses, 
children’s dresses, sport suits, etc. 
36in. wide. 3 5  C
Per yard ...........................<
Dress length, 4 yards lor...... ....$1.25
NEW BROADCLOTH
In  the smartest designs, spots, 
small figures, checks, and floral 
effects. Past washing colors. 36in.. 
wide. '
_Special,_yard .... —
Dress length, 4 yards for.... ........69c
TWINKLE VOILES
Guaranteed fast colors. A dainty 
fabric for childrens dresses, in 
-.small—designsr-nlso-floral-patterns 
for women’s dresses. T his is won­
derful value. 36in. wide.
Special, yard ...........







The finest quality material for 
smart wash frocks, overall aprons, 
children’s dresses, rompers, ete. A 
splendid selection of colorings and 
designs in spots, stripes and floral 
patterns. Absolutely tub fast. 36in. 
wide.
Special, yard ..................
Dress lengths, 4 yards for ........$1.25
This special offer is good only 
until . Tuesday, IVIarch 28th. 
Positively no orders taken after 
this date.
House Dresses.
— Making'Ttrrrr:: $ 1 . 0 0
Voile and Rayon (P-l CA
Dresses. Making'    v J I.D U
Silk or Wool Dresses. $3.50
WASH SATIN
An entirely new, fabric- for smart 
lingerie, nightgowns pyjamas, ki- 
monas,“"etc. - Colors; " Cameo "rpinkr 
peach, jade, orchid, eggshell, maize,
rose, white. 38in. wide. 79c
Special, yard
Making ......
....See Dressmaker a t Piece Goods 
Department each afternoon, 
from 1:00 to 5:30 p.m.-
NOVELTY SILKS
Every thread pure silk. In the very 
newest' patterns and ■ colorings. 
Grounds Shades of navy, brown, 
copen,' jade green, almond green, 
red and black, in fioral and con­
ventional designs. 38 inches wide. 
Special, < L 'i
Dress length, 4 yards for... .....;.$3.95-
BUTTONS
Pearls are more popular this year 
than ever. We have them in all styles 
and sizes. Two or four-hole, also plain. 
Per card, from .............  ....10c to 25c
BUCKLES AND SLIDES
In pearl, smoke pearl, celluloid, also 
■ brilliant, j Priced-from .....15c to - 50cj:
W O O L  SPECIA L
3,000 SKEINS SHETLAND FLOSS
Shell pink, nile, sea green, copen, sky, mauve, maize, plum 
green, light rose, -white and black. ,




For tents, sail boats, also covering for your 
motor boat. Good quality fabric, at-very 
special prices.
6-6imce........L..„:.... ...... ......Special, yard 18c
y7-ounce. .,.......1....................Special, yard 20c
8-ounce. ........ ........ ;........ -...Special, yard 25c
TO^^mnee:"":.- ...-........ .......Speeialr^rdt^Og——" ^
UNBLEACH COTTON
For yoUr seed frames. Good sturdy quality.
40in. vnde. *1 CL#*____ _
10 yards for ............................. ................$1.35
CUSHION FORMS
Filled with specially selected Kapok. 
Covered with strong white cotton. 
Round or square.' Size's 18in;, 20in., 
and 22in.
Special, each .......... ...........
FREE HEMMING
Buy your sheeting during March and we 
will hem your sheets free of charge. You 
can select from a good stock of white or 











Of dainty silk undergarments; 
applique and lace trimmed night­
dresses, pyjamas, pantie sets, com­
binations, also vest and bloomer 
sets. Colors: Ice blue, nile, peach, 
pink and white. Pyjamas are in 
combination colorings of green, 
purple, maize, grey, beige, rose, 
blue, peach and black. Selling at 
far below their actual value. 
Per garment, 




Smart pull-on styleTn beige, beaver,"'fawn'“ 
and grey. Sizes 6% to-&. ;
Special, pair ..... -.......................
15TEK"GL0VES“
Super quality. j;auntlet_styIe,-JVeryTsmariir: 
Colors: Beaver, fawn—and grey. Sizes 6%_ 
to 8. Extra special,
4)air , .........................
SIMPLEX GLOVES
Kid finish chamoisette, pull-on gauntlet 
style; dressy and smart; scalloped cuiff. 
Colors: Grey, mode, pastel, beaver and 
white. Sizes 6 to 8.
Very special, pair ................... 79c
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES 
Super Special
In  two new and smart styles. Pine quality 
with silk lined cuff, one dome fastener. 
Colors: Light fawn, beaver'and grey; also 
gauntlet style; colors, doeskin, eggshell and 




Solid leather Boots for farm or 
general wear. Uppers are black 
mennonlte, bluchcr style front, 
and dust ' protecting , bellows 
tongue: plain toes or with toe--l 
caps, Sturdy weight outer soles,' 
standard ■ screwed construction. 
Made on a wide last for comfort, 
and guaranteed to give long, 
.satisfactory service. Sizes C to 11. 
Special, 
pair ............ $2 .95
OVERSHOES 
For Women and Children 
Best quality Overshoes In brown
or black rubber, Light weight 
and neat appearing, dome snap 
fasteners, Good general fitters. 
In Cuban and low heel styles. 
Balance of season’s overshoes, 
to be cleared, out at a fraction
of their co.st, 98c
MOTHERS
Save On Your Boy’s 
Clothes "Buy Here!
One special price, pair
CHILD’S FIRST BOOTS 
Brown Idd or patent leather 
uppers with open fronts, soft 
chrome leather outsoles and 
padded cuslilon Inner soles, Soft 
pliable footwear for little foot. 
Infant.s‘ sizes, 3 to 6, Pair, $1.25
DEPENDABLE SANDALS FOR 
MISSES AND CHILDREN
Ulkola Leather
Poimlar .styled Sandals for Mls.scs and 
Children, with neatly perforated uppers, 
Ono-stmp style with strong Elkola 
leather uppers, flexible stitched leather 
soles and rubber heels, Well made sandals 
for school or iilay. Brown and natural,
Mls,ses sizes, 11 to 2.............. Special, $1.25
Child's sizes, H to 10 ............ Special, $1.15
Infants’ sizes, 5 to 7 .............Special, 95o
KNICKER SUITS
Tailored of all wool herringbone tweeds. In 
grey and brown mixtures. Ages 3 to 12 
years; also genuine Fox navy serge, Ages 5
to 0 years, Both styles double- $4.95
.breasted. Special, suit,.
KNICKER SUITS
Made from sturdy tweed, In brown or grey, 
Smart double-breasted model. Ages 4 to 0 
years, Special,
•suit .......... ................... ...... $2.95
TWEED KNICKERS 
sturdy garments In all wool fancy weaves 
and hciTlngbono, (trey or brown, Ages 4 to 





Broken lines In satin stripes, 
also iilain, Colors: Orange,
mauve, green, blue and black, 
Ih'g. price $1,00. 5 9  c
T’o clear, each
APRONS
Made of durable chambray, 
trimmed with gingham, bound 
edges and applique designs, 
Colors; Mauve. |)lnk and rose,
Reg. to $'2,10. 79c
FOUNDATION
GARMENTS
Odd lot of Garter Bells, light 






UuhlMH-lzed check gingham, also 
fancy rubber, and a few fancy 
lirlnts, Hog, 00c to 4*9 C
$1.40, To clear, each
LONG PANTS
You can select from bluo corduroy; also 
wool tweeds. Smartly finished, sturdy gar- 
meuls, A(?es fl to 111 years,
Pair ................................. $2.29
QOLlf HOSE
Knitted from durable wool yarn, Colors: 








Do not miss tills opportunity to orthtr 
your Hpiing Suit now 
One-Pant Suits......... $19 .50
HHQUmiCH NO ATTENTION!
The comiirciisor ojK-rates automatlcly until Ice 
cubes or des.s(jrt,s are froztm, at the same time It 
lu’eps the storage space always at correct teinpor- 
atuio so that foodstuffs will not freeze,
Special Introductory Offer
For a limited time only we will give to each pur-
' ' "  ‘ • —  ■ Ilk"'eha.ser of a Ilbnu' MiHlcl IlcfrigeraUn’, ahsoluUdy 
free, a $3'2,50 Electric Combination F(xid Mixer. 
See tills wonderful machine In our house furulsh-
Ing department.
Price $ 2 S 3
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W e particularly - recommend -
- P rim e-B eef—
Tender, with the right flavor.
Boneless Roast eal...-16^  lb. 
Roasts Veal ..12^^^ - lb.
"Breast Veal .........  lb.
Legs and Loins Lainlx.25i^ lb. 
Shoulder Roast Lam l)..lo^ lb.
Roasts Pork...................1 2 ^  lb.
Pork Steak ........... 12/,<>lb.
Cooked Tripe :........... 1 5 ^  lb.
Kidney Suet .....:....................lb.
R eal V alue
Pickled“Side-Pork.:..ll<^-lbT 
Beef Tongues ........ .18^  lb.
STORE OWNERS 
ADVISED TO USE 
MORE AD SPACE
Also Urged To Put More Inter­
esting News In Their Sales 
Appeals In Papers
1 _ - Newspaper— space, —Characterized as 
the “great fortress of retail advertis­
ing,” should be used today in larger 
quantity, Harford Powell, treasurer of 
Abbott Kimball & Company, New 
York advertising ageiicy, ,told,.th0 . sales, 
promotion division of the National Re­
tail Dry Goods Association, at the 
Pennsylvania Hotel, New York City. 
‘Stores need more newspaper space 
now, and n o t l e ^ ,”, he emphasized. 
‘‘We consumers feeVthat they need tp- 
crowd morei -interesting news .into .it,. 
:~rrtr^.
other “speakers" at the meeting a- 
greed that newspapers were not re­
sponsible when advertising failed to 
bring the expected results; rather, they 
felt, it was the fault of the story the 
store told in its space. “Advertising is 
doing just what stores a:re asking it to 
do,” declared Mr. Powell. “It is simply 
a picture of the spirit and price policy 
of .your store. You certainly can’t 
blame the newspapers if all your bar­
gain offers don’t pull. The great fort­
ress of retail advertising is newspaper 
space, because newspaper .readers know 
they call generally believe implicitly in 
what they , see in print.
Warns of Danger in Shrinkage 
“Surely,” Mr. Powell concluded, “the 
quickest way to strip us of our remain­
ing—purehasing—power—and-put-us-in
the long lines of men who wait to-
SPECIAL PRICES ON 
FRESH FISH, FRIDAY
The House of Commons, on Thurs 
day night of last week, approved a 
second reading of the bill which its 
sponsors declare is designed for the re­
lief of the railways. This action a- 
dopted the principle of a  measure of­
ten described as the-most momentous 
that has come before Parliament in 
years. Its  details,'which would estab­
lish a board of three trustees to man­
age the C.N.R., enjoin Canadian Nar 
tlonal and Canadian-Pacific co-opera­
tive measures so as to reduce expenses, 
and set up aii arbitral board to settle 
disputes between the two railways, re­
main to be discussed clause by'Clause. 
—I t - i s  believed. that_.an incendiary, 
started a  fire which destroyed three of 
itheShistoficrMoimtrAlUsoix^^ 
buildings ‘ at-Sacfcyille, N. B., in the 
early hours of last Friday. Bags of in­
flammable material were found in the 
cellar. Only' ten days previous, the 
Mount Allison Academy went up in 
flames.
The Chiropractors’ bill, on which 
hours of discussion were spent in the 
B.C. Legislature last session, was 
thrown out in g, few minutes on a sec­
ond reading last Thursday.
A federation of the British provinces 
and native states of India is proposed 
in the government’s plan for a new In­
dian'constitution, according to a Lon­
don announcement last week.
A lifeboat and 13 , survivors were 
picked up 40 mUes off the east coast 
of Australia from a Japanese freighter 
which was sunk by a cyclone two days 
previously, on Thursday, of last week. 
According to press reports s. hew
SPECIAL
M arch Z 8 t h  an d  2 9 t h
■ Tuesday and Wednesday
Sliced Side Bacon.......1 8 ^  lb.
pf^'rr
Meat LoaS Special
^Ve" will have prepared a com- 
"bination' of Minced M eats; con-, 
sisting equal parts of Beef, 
-Veal and Porky—nothing-else 
added..
Enough for -a^ood sijzed meat 
loaf. Special, 3"lbs" for....3 5 ^
BURNS
Company L linited
“ The Pure Food Market”
_V-ERNON^B.a
night in the cold for a free bed at a 
Salvation Army shelter is to adjourn 
such ageiicies as advertising, which 
can contribute to the rapid sale of 
goods.” ,( •
“Today, of all times; when we need 
sound promotion, , the tendency is to 
contract and to be inanely cautious, to 
think in terms of rows of figures and 
a piece of paper, instead of merchan­
dise and customers,” declared Ira A. 
Hirschmann, publicity director of Lord 
& Taylor, the New York department 
store. Asserting tha t “mathematicians 
have been permitted to control busi­
ness,” Mr. Hirschmann said: “But at 
what point does the permy pinching 
throttle initiative, frustrate the spirit- 
of a merchandise man, a  buyer or ad-
~vertiser"who~iS" intent-upon-flnding~a 
new way of getting business? Nothing 
was ever done by not doing it. I  warn 
yoiTtlrarirthisipolicy of-fear and-cau-' 
tion and .indecision and defeatism con­
tinues to ea tin to  the core of business 
we’ll arrive right where we’re headed 
for—defunct business.
“ Don’t blame the newspapers or 
publications for failure to get results, 
They’re 'being read as avidly as^before, 
if not more so. Find out what you can 
do- to make your merchandise, your 
-advertising,-your store name mean 
more to  the public.”
“During, these trying times it is very
dangerous-djo-ourtail—the-direct—news.—
paper—advertising.’J.^asserted.:._TT. . "W.
militant Germany, animated by the old 
Prussian military spirit, was proclaim­
ed in, the impressive Reichstag open­
ing on Tuesday.
The U. S. House of Representatives 
on Tuesday voted final passage of the 
3.2 per cent, beer and wine bill, but 
Senate adjournment before the vote 
took place madp it impossible to send 
the legislation for President Roosevelt 
to sign before nightfall, as it had been 
planned, in  fifteen days’ time beer 
sales may commence in states not hav­
ing restrictions against it.
As the week ends the situation has 
grown ...unusually tense m  the Orient, 
there being indications that a crisis is 
approaching Ixitween the Japanese 
military authorities and: the Japanese 
military . commaiid. Outwardly,. there 
Taas“been"^noT change in the"situation.
If the other“powers"wlir'Consent to 
important modifications. France will
CARRIES GOOD WISHES OF THOUSANDS 
Miss Dorothy Paget’s Golden MUler, shown in the above picture is ̂ 'public 
choice at 19-2 to win the great Aimtree steeplechase, Mareh 24.
“Porter“of“the~Smith-Kasson-Gompany.,
Cincinnati.
participate in the Italian plan for 
stabilization of peace, This is the lat­
est development in the Euroi>ean diS' 
armament parley. _ ,
The Royal Theatre, a t ‘Vancouver, 
was wrecked by a bomb blast shortly 
before"6"anir~M ondaynnoriiingr"^
—^Negotiations for-a renewal-of n-com^ 
mercial treaty between Great Britain 
and Soviet Russia have been suspend­
ed,- the House of Conimons was in­
formed last week.. The armouncement 
followed the recent brisk diplomatic 
exchanges^in-connection-witlt-th^ar=- 
resVcf several British subjects.
Guis&ppe^angarra,_the--.man wiio
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiifiiiiii^
,1’, i  *.dll'" '
!
OFFERING SUPER BARGAINS TO CLEAN UP MANY LINES OP 
USEFUL ODDMENTS ON
F R ID A Y  anrf S A T U R D A Y
SLEEPMORE FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS, in blue, peach or pipk. 
Nicely made and trimmed. Only 4 left. Sizes 4, 8 and 10. Regular 
price $1.75. To clear at per pair......... ....... .............................,.,,.$1.00
2 CHILDS FLANNELETTE GOWNS. SizTes 8 and 10. Each.....$1.00
1 only—LADIES’ FANCY CREPE GOWN..Size 36. Reg. $2.00... $1.00
1 oply—ENGLISH WINCE'VETTE GOWN. Size 38. Reg. $2.25..„$1.00 
1 only—LACE TRIMMED GOWN OP, ENGLISH POPLIN. Regular
$2.50, for ............ ................................................................ ...........$1.00
1' only—O.S. WINCEYE'ITTS GOWN in white, embroidered and
trimmed with lace. Reg. $2.50, f o r ................................. ....,........ $1.00
1 pair VOILE PYJAMAS, pastel shade, lace trimmed. Original price
$2.50. To go for only ...................................... ....... ..................... $1.00
1 only—iSmijll sized Combination Set consisting of Brassiere, Step-
in and Petticoat, all in one. For .......................... !.....................$1.00
1 only—DANCE SET of crepe-de-chene, for oifly........................$1.00
1 only—Bropdcloth, and one RAYON SLIP. Each   .............. $1.00
3 pairs CREPE BLOOMERS. Reg, $1.00 pair value. To clear, all
3 pairs for only .................................... ..................... ........ .'..........$1.00
Many otlicr ‘‘Money-Savers” and enticing buys for only $1.00
NEMO CORSETS - CORSELETTES and BRASSIERES *
Hemstitching & Needle A rt Store
Barnard Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS) Vomoii, B.C.
killed Mayor Cermak, of Chicagorand 
wounded -others in-his attempt to as 
sassinate President, Roosevelt on Feb 
ruary 15, was electrocuted at Rairford 
Prison, Florida, on Monday.
Mrs. Timothy Eaton, widow of thi 
foimder of the great T. Eaton Com 
pany, died at Oakville, Ont., pn Satur^ 
day night, at the age of 91.
It is announced that a 58 mile rail 
way section between Similkameen and 
Princeton, operated by the Vancouver, 
Victoria, and Eastern Company, is to 
be abandoned.
Hundreds of families were homeless 
and hundreds of houses were deserted 
as the Ohio River threatened its worst 
overflow in nearly 20 years at the be 
ginning of the week,
HUGE SUMS RAISED 
BY A  WELL KNOWN 
GROUP OF PLAYERS
Kalamalka Players Have Raised 
More Than $8,000 For 
Charitable Purposes
—The^success^which featured the-pro-
duction of “Captain Applejack” at the 
Parish Hall last week has once again 
drawn attention to the Kalamalka 
Players. A fact perhaps not as well 
known as it  should be is that this 
group of talented Vernon people has 
during the past ten years contributed 
about $8,000 as benefit funds from its 
productions for various organizations 
and - charitalple ' purposes.
Following a. playlet, produced^ by Mr. 
and''Mrs.-nrt'P."'Beattie,-^'Miss--Arm­
strong, and the late Mr. Bloomfield, 
in the Empress iTheatre just after the 
war, the Beattie and the McGuire 
families arranged for iplays to be pro­
duced lo r charitable interests. I t  was 
in 1922, at a time when they were be­
ing ably assisted by Capt. Nottingham, 
that they took the name of '‘Kalamal­
ka Players,” and since that time such 
successes as “Eliza Comes to Stay,” 
“Pair of Spectacles,” “Doormats,” “The 
Saving Grace,” “The Dover Road,' 
“The Truth About Blayds” “ The Ro 
mantic Age,”“ Tillie of Bloomsbury,” 
“Hay Fever” and a quadruple bill-in­
cluding “Becky Sharp,” “The Maker of 
Dreams,” “The Thread of Scarlet,’ 
and“ Allotments,” have been presented 
before Vernon audiences. “The Dover 
Road” and “Hay Fever” were both re- 
"vived~at*”later^dates7
Letters From  O ur Readers
Economics And Culture
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
The relation between economics ^ d  
culture is explained by the following 
question and answer. 'Why is there a 
difference between the mental level of 
the people in a civilized society, and 
a  society of savages? I t  is because in 
civilized society the instruments of la- 
JjQj^ are eflacient,; and .produce an ab- 
undance-of - th e . materiaLJLe.quirements 
of M e,'thus allowing the people to 
have~time~for"contemplationr^hile“in‘ 
a barbarous society the production is 
low, and the people cannot attain a. 
high . intellectual level, as they are 
compelled to spend all of their time 
in the struggle for the means of life.
History shows tha t civilization first 
grew UP in the valleys of^Jhe Nile, 
Tigris and Euphrates, where the soil
bably the explanation* given in the 
Doua'y Bible which, is used by tlie Ca­
tholic Church is just as correct a  view 
of what Revelations 18 refers to as any 
view advanced.
The editors of the Douay Bible sug­
gested that Revelations 18 refers to 
some great future world event. Now 
the crisis is here .' The words of this 
chapter throughout refer so closely to 
our world; depression tha t, , after dis- 
rhiinting the poetic license of : this pro
phecy of St. John, I  c ^ n o t  help think 
*lngrttrts“a"remarkable“long-range-pre 
diction.
In  any event history is being made
was-more-productiyei-ff3ie-discovery of 
every hew material, and the invention 
of every new machine assis t^  the 
growth '  of civilization, as it created 
more favorable conditions, for study, 
writing, painting, etc. Probably the 
greatest stimulus ever given to culture
MUNICIPALITIES PROTEST 
TH AT't h e  JONES’ BUDGET 
LEAVES THEM BURDENS
i
A S m all M on th ly





(Continued from Page One) 
Kinsmen and the Council should moot 
at the location being discussed on the 
following morning for further examin­
ation of the proposal.
The Council decided to proceed Im­
mediately with repairs to the old pipe 
line which pa.s.ses George Hcggle’s re­
sidence. It has been In very poor con­
dition for two years. It was explained, 
the necessary materials are In place, 
and are paid for,
The plan' of the now re.servolr .site 
was accepted, it having been decided 
that two acres on Ml.'wlon Hill provided 
sufllclcnt storage space.
Powers to Borrow
The by-law authorizing the borrow­
ing of $135,508 from the Bank of'Mon- 
treal In order to meet, maturing do 
benture.s wo.s road a third time, Six 
per cent. wo.s the rate quoted and Al­
derman Hurt, Chairman of the Fin­
ance Committee, explained that ho was 
still negotiating In an attempt to have 
this I’ato reduced. A fourth reading of 
tho by-law 1s still necessary, and In 
the inoantlmo arrangements may bo 
completed, ho explained.
Alderman Hurt explained that 
would bo valuable to have tho loan ox 
tended until 1034 but thot tho pro.sont 
Council has tho power of arranging 
for a loan only until tho end of tho 
profinnb year.
(!(mie iiiul liit'iiit demon- 
slrulo Ihc (Tonoiiiy o( tho G-E 
Bcl’rlgorator,
I out of ovary 3 donicstlo 
olootrlo rorrlgonitor.>i In iiso lo- 
(liiy Is a (h'uoral Elootrlo. Mo­
dels to suit every nurn('.
IVIiKip In (!iumilii
KUM SOAKED MEN
'rho horso and mnlo' live twenty years 
I And nothing know of wlno and boors; 
Tho goat and sheep at eight years die 
And never tasted scotch or rye;
I Tho dog at thirteen civ.shos In 
Without the aid of rum or gin;
The cat In milk and water soaks 
And then In nine short yours It croaks; 
[The cow drinks water by the ton 
Ami when fourteen Is almost done; 
The hog when young Is laid to rest 
And never knew a ooektall's zest; 
iTho modest, sober, bone dry hen 
I Lays eggs for nogs and dies at ten; 
Tho lower animals are euritod 
lieeaii.se they luck the liquor thirst; 
Oh, not for them tho lusty song 
And noisy revel all night long; 
joii, not, for them tho merry quips 
That freely flow from wlno-wet llps|
1 From birth they play a Irnglo pari 
Ahd stop before they fairly start;
All animals are strictly dry 
I They sinless live and swiftly die;
But sinful, gInful, rum snaked men 
I Hurvlve for three snore years and ten,
was - the “ discovery Of—paper,—which, 
when brought to Europe froiii China 
during the Middle Ages caused the re­
vival of learrdng.
Golden ages in economics are par­
alleled by golden ages in. culture; the 
ages of Pericles, Augustus, Elizabeth 
and ‘Victoria were periods of economic 
prosperity and peace, since culture re­
quires comfort, in order to develop. A 
person cannot write, paint or study if 
he is in uncomfortable surroundings, 
worried, fatigued, or if he lacks the 
time. Periods of economic turmoil 
-fiave a smaller intellectual output, as 
the student is , taken away from his 
books. ‘The present period o f capital­
ist collapse gives lower grants to edu­
cation, while in the Soviet Union plan­
ned socialism constructs more factories 
and schools.
New machines create new Ideas, new 
customs and new ways of living, which 
Influence culture. This was shown 
when the typewriter took woman out 
of the home and put her In business.
The culture of any historical epoch 
can be studied better when wo know 
the economic conditions of tho period. 
The gold rufJies to California, and Al­
aska found expresfilon in the .stories 
of Bret Harte, Jack London, Rex 
Beech and Robert Service. In Japan, 
until comparatively recent times, pro­
duction, distribution, transportation 
and exchange were carried on In a 
primitive way, and thorqforo the lltor- 
aturo produced during this era re­
flected this primitive condition, and 
tho cu.stoms and ideas which prevailed 
as a result of tho primitive mode of 
life. Tho entry of European and Am­
erican commerce brought factories, 
railways, department stores, which 
caused tho majority of tho people to 
live, and theroforo to write In an en­
tirely different way, and a new lltev- 
aluro has arisen, describing tho now 
Japan, and Its new modes of life anti 
thought,
The Great 'War, which arose from 
economic causes, loft Its lmi)i’lnt upon 
literature, and the Russian Revolution, 
which cati.scd the people to live In a 
different way, and therefore to think 
ami write In a tlllloront way, produced 
a .'number of new writers who are 
creivtlng a now lltoraturo, dllTorept 
from that produced In tho time of the 
czars.
Briefly, our argument is this; 'Take 
away tho factories, and wo would, go 
back to barbarism, and oiir culluro 
would vanish; Ineroose their teuhnlque, 
and nsUibllsh an economic system that 
would allow tliem to operate, and we 
wo\dd |)roceed to an era of cult\ire un­
surpassed In history, Oullure needs 
aljundanco and comfort, In order to 
grow and bloom, Machinery must be 
more elllclent, communication morn 
raiild, betlnr plants and animals rais­
ed, wasteful, obspleto methods abollsh- 
0(1, for eulturo to Increase, for oultnru 




before our eyes and in all such cases 
it is hard to see the proper perspective 
of the situation.
‘What, then -is the remedy advanced 
by Revelation 18 for a world threaten 
ed with financial chaos?
The answer is definite and dramatic 
in verses 4-8 of that chapter; “Come
partakers of her sins,. . .  for she saith 
"in her heart, ~1 sit a queenr.. . ,  and 
sHall” siee"^mi"sorrow: Therefore" shall
her plagues come in one day.......... ”
r=Eresident:rR(>c>Sevelfcdias” Obeyedi_the. 
call, first bowing'Tn prayer in-church
Not only in this city, but throughout 
the district, these players are well 
known and popular. From Kelowna to 
Grindrod productions have been stag­
ed.
’The 1927 Follies” was one of the 
greatest successes of the players, ap 
proximately $1,000 having been raised 
that time.
In  addition to the plays a constant 
production of playlets, songs, and mu 
sical sketches has raised further sums 
for local charities.
Among players or other years who 
are remembered are Miss Lloyd, Miss 
Armstrong, and Messrs. Ashcroft, 
Storr, Carruthers, and Heriot, while 
keen interest Was t ^ ^  iri the past 
and much help given by Mr.'^hd : Mrs. 
Soames,. famous Kelowna actors. T h e  
late Mr; DeBeck was also a  keen mem- 
ber. Mr. ana Mrs. Beaftie~aSrd“M ajor
and—Mrs.-^McGuiK,_however,_..have
cohiprisW the backbone of the group.
Another fact of note is that only a 
very small ■ proportion-of—the-expense
Golfers!
Drive down to our store 
and look over our bargains 
in Golf Clubs and Bags, 
Steel “ S h a f  t'e'd'~ Drivers  ̂
Brassies, Spoons and Irons 
^ 4 . 0 0 ,  $ 5 .0 a ,  $ 8 .0 0
High grade Kro-Flite Irons, 
Hickory shafts. Regular 
price $6.50, for $ 3 .7 5
Symetric I r o n s ,  hickory 
shafts. Regular price $4.00 
For ...........   ...$2.50
50 Assorted Clubs. "Values 
- _to-$5.50.-While they last. 
Each .....   .,...........$1.25
Golf Bags at half last year’s 
prices.
^ou-can-save-your-meniber-“ 






IN THE FUTURE OF 
DAIRY INDUSTRY




before he was sworn in and then-xisv 
ing from his knees__has uttered, in , his 
first official address, the finest state­
ment in the English language that has 
been printed since this depression 
started. Many others throughout the 
world are beginning to see the right 
light.
We all see things a little differently 
but in our own province, I  think G. S. 
Pearson, M.L.A., for Nanaimo; S. Free­
man, of Lavington; and R. Peters, of 
‘Vernon, have the coirect general view 
of things. Let us elect men with such 
views as Independent members for our 
district at Ottawa and ‘Victoria, We 
can hotie for nothing' from our poli­
tical parties. We need a Roosevelt to 
be‘ dictator of Canada and almost a 
Mussolini to put B. C. on her feet 
again. -
Right now some people in Canada 
are saying like the Pharisee did in the 
temple; “We thank Thee, O Lord, that 
our banking .sy.stem Is not like that of 
other men," when we should bo pray­
ing like the publican: “God be merci­
ful to us,” We .should touch wood 
when we ,boa.st. Where, for Instance, Is 
all that ".sound money” that Premier 
Bennett Is so fond of talking about? 
Is It In the U.S.A., Canada or Great 
Britain? Echo an.swers “Where?"
Tho situation Is too serious now for 
criticisms, We need action. When 
there Is a forest fire sometlme.s it be­
comes uncontrollable and every man 
Is called out to light It.’ Many of us, 
have been tliorc and know all about 
that, Well, today the financial forests 
of tho world are on fire and no one 
know.s which way tho wind l.s going to 
blow, Now Lhoro Is no need for any 
panic, Wo mqst keep cool and "Bo 
British,” But \Vo have to put out fire­
guards and help to' put the fire out 
or It may engulf us,
However, wo cannot trust our pre­
sent party loaders In this crisis, ns 
their vlfe'wirolnt of affairs is quite hopc- 
lorfsly Inadctjuato. Wo need men who 
are courageous enough to believe iUco 
Roosevelt does In placing tho Interests 
of humanity first before tho soUlsh In­
terest of mere money,"
Therefore I suggest a meeting bo 
held In Venion as soon lus pos.slblo to 
select men with such views as Indo- 
))ondent candidates, Federal and Pro­
vincial, for our dlstrlots here,
Yours truly,
Fred H. Nichols,
involved has been deducted from re^ 
ceipts at such productiqns. The, cost 
of costumes and other incidentals has 
nearly always comeTrom .the players’ 
own funds, and on past occasions-Ma­
jor McGuire and Capt. Nottingham al 
ways undertook the fainting of sceii- 
The kalamalka Players have produc­
ed about three dozen performances 
since their formation in 1921.: Those 
^ iir r^ id e h t in"Velrnoh"whd haye -b 
actively identified' with the group in- 
blude-MajoF:M-.TI;TJcGuire;=President;i 
H. F. Beattie, Secretary; Mrs. Beattie, 
Mrs. McGuire; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ed­
gar, Mrs. J. C. -Kent,-Miss Hilda Giles, 
Miss Susan Gib^n, Miss Kitty Fitz- 
maurice. Miss Betty ’Tunbridge, ‘W. H. 
Brimblecombe, J. B. Kidston," P, S. 
Sterling, T. A. Keenan, and A. D. 
Heriot. Others who are remembered 
as active members in recent years are 
Col. and Mrs. Ross Napier, Mrs. D. C. 
Tuck, Mrs. John MacLennan (Miss 
“Dodo” Richardson) Miss -C. M. Green, 
Miss Irene Paton, Miss P. Kirkpatrick, 
Miss Rhea Roland, Mrs. Robert Jamie­
son (Miss Joan Leckle-Ewing) Miss 
W. L. Lloyd, Capt. C. C. Nottingham, 
L. C. Storr, W. R. Parker, Col. B. M. 
■Vernon, M.' ‘Vernon, Jack Roland, W. 
R, Carruthers, E. J. Newman, A. E. 
Ashcroft, C. Noble, R. Clarke, R. E. 
Machaffle, and R. F. Lowis.
BIG INCREASES IN 
EXPORTS APPLES, 
CANNED TOMATOES
Canadian Products Attain "Wide 
Distribution But At Very 
Low Prices





CANAm.VN nillM C  Sr.llVICE COItl’OUATION I/nt.
Regularity in Advertising Is the Secret of Success
Tho companion of grumblcra had 
I hoU,(n' I iiUn caro that ho docs not learn 
Uiolr doleful Hong.
When tho man ImndloH hl» pur.-io It 
l!i all right, but when tho purno Imndlos 
tho man It Is all wrong.
"What'H that ton'lhlo nolso In tho 
lotlHu- room?" lutUcd Farmer Jonca.
"Why, that'B our Jano cultivatin' her 
voice," rcpllort Mrn. Jones noothlngly.
"Cultivatin’?” echoed Jonca, "Td call
that harrowin',"
For lmlcpond(snt Action
Editor Tho YPUidn Nowa, Sir;
Tho lottor 1 wrote and you pnbllnhcd 
Docomber 15 last on tho world crlnls 
wan nsprlntod as a largo type loading 
article by tlio Calgary Herald on Deo, 
20. In concluding that article I said 
"The financial crlaln of 1007 was noth 
Ing to tho caloHtropho ahooxl. Road 
Rovolatlonn, Chapter 10," And now 
point out to you tho hoglnnlng of that 
catastrophe In the bank orlala of tho 
U.B.A. Tho idmoHt litoral accuracy of 
tho poetical prophecy of IlcvolatlonH 
in Is amazing,
Pofilry cannot always bo taken qidto 
lltemlly and tho Blblo la tho gvcut(jst 
divinely Inspired collection of poetry 
proHO, prophecy, history, olhics rend 
old folk-loro In cxlatonoo. Bomo prea- 
aagea aro hardi to explain, But pro-
lonV H. H. Stovons Points Out 
Futility of Plans Proposed 
At Penticton
PENTICTON, n ,0 „  March '2:i,—In 
reply to Iho HUggcwtlon of tho B.O 
F.Q.A. Umt tho Department of Trade 
and Commerce bring In a BrlUtih |iath- 
ologlHt to HUiuiort tho Department of 
Agrlcidl-nro's finding Unit flro fillgfit Is 
not carried In fruit Hfilpmcnts with a 
iKMitral o))lnlon, Hon, H, H, Btovons la 
discouraging, Tfio Minister of Trade 
and Oommorco points out tlmt since 
tho object Is to Hlrcngtfion tfio objoc- 
tlous to tfio Australian embargo on 
11,0. fndt, such a move Is not llkoly 
to acfilovp II s purpo.so.
To support fils contouUon, fio polnla 
out that a similar movo In tfio cam­
paign to lift tfio Brltlnfi embargo on 
Canadian potatoes had no oltcct, In 
Unit case, an olllclal of tfio British Do- 
parlmont of Agrlcnlturo was brought 
to Prlnco Edward Island, and though 
fio reported Umt It wiut not po.sslblo 
to trunsirort tho Colorado Potato 
Beetle In ahlpmonl-n to England, tfio 
finding had no weight with tfio British 
authorltloH, or at loaat not Biiffiolont 
to remove tfio ban on OuniuUan pota-
tO(JH, '
Canadian Finance: Fresh Canadian 
apple.s, found Ificlr way to" thirty-two 
countries of tho world last year and 
total shipments uiaounted to tho equi­
valent of 0,421,992 barrels as compared 
with 1,594,221 barrels In 1031. 'This ro- 
mrerkablo Increirso In Canadian apple 
exports was dfio mainly to Increased 
markets developed by Canadian Trade 
Coinmls,slonors, to continued high 
quality, to Improved packing and grad­
ing and to reduced prices placing this 
delicacy within reach of tho buying 
public In foreign countries. A largo 
portion of tho apples exported last year 
were shipped In boxes containing tho 
eqidvalcnt of,ono-thlrd of a barrel and 
In half barrels. Great .Britain alono 
took tho equivalent of 5,030,040 barrels 
last year as compared with 1,'330,003 
barrels In 1031. Tho United States took 
110,137 barrels as compared with 12,441 
In 4-1031, Newfoundland Increased her 
purohmujs from 15,340 to 50,155 barrels 
and Now Zealand from 4,30(1 to 10,204, 
Contluontal Europe Increased her pur- 
ohasos of,Canadian apples from 100,>■ 
057 barrels In 1031 to 430,008 barrels In 
1032 and tho British Empire other than 
Groat Britain took 121,214 barrels as 
eomimvcd wll-h 33,507 barrohs, Out­
standing now markets d(3volopcd are 
Egypt, Morocco, China, Argentine, 
France, tho Irish Free State, Bonmida 
and the British West Indies and Honk- 
kong.
Exports of canned l,nmatoos also look 
a sensational Jumi) In 1032, Total ox 
ports of this commodity amounted to 
13,235,203 lbs. ns compared with 0,414,- 
3110 lbs. In 1031. This marked lncvoa.se 
was due to Hhlpmcnls amounting to 
over 10,500,000 lbs, to the Uplt;ed states 
whore there was a tomivto siiortago. 
In 1031 Canada only exported 133,014 
lbs, to that country. Exports of can 
ned fruit, particularly pears, also show 
od an Increosij from 5,320,302 lbs. In 
1031 to 10,280,205 lbs, In 1032. Thin In­
crease was mainly duo to Increased 
shipments to Great Britain, which a 
mounted In H)3‘2 to 0,320,780 lbs. as 
eompared with 4,011,078 lbs. In 1031 
Exiiorty of-bacon and ham to Gr(!at 
Britain Increosed from 100,017 owt, to 
300,034 owt, and exports of fjlankn and 
boards l,o that country Inorc^ased from 
113,030 M. ft. to 172,454 M. ft. Exports 
of canned salmon to Australia and 
Now Zealand Inoreased from 71,524 cwt 
to 07,114 cwt. and from 10,833 cwt, to 
15,740 cwt. rcspccUvnIy.
Her great confidence in the dali'y in­
dustry of the Okanagan has again been 
shown by Mrs. E. S. Craster, orLaw: 
ington. She has recently purchased — 
heiL_third, Brampton bred sire. - The 
animal is Brampton Gamboge Duke, a 
direct''descendant of the $65,000-Sybil’s 
Gamboge. This young bull was es­
pecially selected for Mrs. Craster by 
the world’s leading Jersey experts. 
T'his sire :was_shipped west , in a car­
load- of ■ Brampton foundation- stock 
which was distributed to the leading 
"bTeeders“ vest"of"Winnipeg^ '
• Mrs. Craster is the pioneer Jersey 
breeder of the Okanagan and widely 
known ahd respected. She has been 
recognized as the owner of the finest 
sires obtainable. Her senior sire now 
in use is Grasmere Blond’s You’U Do.
His heifers are proving their worth as 
producers. Expert judges of the breed 
have long recognized this sire as a 
proven producer of heavy milking, 
deep bodied heifers.
At the 1931 exhibition in Armstrong, 
Mrs. Craster purchased Brampton Es­
telle Pilgrini. His dam was on test at 
the time and shortly after finished a 
record of 810 pounds of butterfat as a 
three year old. This Is one of the 
highest butterfat records ever made by 
a three year old cow In Canada.
Brampton Gamboge Duke is related 
to some of the best dairy blood in the 
world. The third column of his pedi­
gree sliows nothing but outstanding 
sires recognized for their proven abil­
ity to transmit type and production 
through their sons and grand.sons. S. 
A.’s Golden Ga;nbogo was from one of 
the best cows tlmt ever llvc<l on Jer­
sey Island. Nobly Born was .sold for 
$25,000 and Is the sire of E. Stlcklund’s 
well known bull at Grindrod, Dream- - 
Ing Sultan Is .said by some breedcr.s to 
bo tho greatest Jer.sey bull over import­
ed by American breedens. Tho $35,000 
bull Xenia’s Sultan, $05,000 Sybli.s 
Gamboge, the world renowned You'll 
Do’s Volunteer, Oxford Sultan of Oak- 
Innds, tho $13,000 Sybil's Gamboge 3rd 
and many other hamos well known in 
Jer.sey Register of Merit books aro to 
bo found In tho pcdlgi’co of Mrs, Cnus- 
tor's latest Importation,
This young animal has nlreiuly se­
cured publicity for the OUauagun Val­
ley In Toronto, paiJors. Ills sale to Mrs. 
Craster, of Vernon, has attracted wide 
iiUcntlon.
I WEDDING BELLS J
Lanil-Lllva
At a W(3ddlng solemnized at , tb() 
home of tho groom's pavonls, â,t u 
o’clock last Saturday evening, Mm‘cn 
18, Miss Helen Lltva, the tl^'iglih^'
Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Lltva, m ” 
city, benamo tho brldo of 
Charles Land, tho oldest son of Mi, 
and Mrs, D. F, I.,and, also y f ’"';'’”' 
with tho Rev. D, J, Rowland ollUilatu's-
Miss Donna MoDomUd wn> the 
brldosnmld while John Fl'ihor sai ■ 
ported the groom, and a largo h"'}'" 
bor of friends wore present 5t i 
ceremony and at the reee|)Uon lui 
sub.soquontly.
Tho newlywed couiile “
tho Coast on a honeymoon "
on their return will make their horn. 
In this city.
I’RIZF WINNFUS FHUl .
Dl'irAUTMFNT TOUKNAMI-N IN
Tho Vern()iT^'’lro
Hards and erlbbago ,
conclmied last week with Mid _  
winning tho hllllards In " « ^
against Aldormiin Uui)o Bwlh-,
Bon Dickinson took 1-he erlbbago 
ors, Tom Inglln being the ''I"’''''',"" j 
Mr, Smith received a mamiiu
alod by Alderman W Ido, J ."
Swift iwon another set <''hial i d by 
Chief''Kent, Mr. p l j e ,
a tablo-llghtor given by 'j,?, ^
while a Hill'd smoking snt, I'"’ 
AUlermivn Bowman, wont
Grocer Joo; "My who exp'ored mV 
noekots )iist night." „ ^
Frlond Prank; "Wliat
Grocer Joo: "About tho 
other explorer-enough mateili'i c 
lecture."
V
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The World's master mind of crime detection, stakes repu- 
tation, and his love, against scientific lawlessness.
Also
Charlie Chase Coniedy - Musical Comedy with Bing Crosby 
Mickey Mouse, in “Touchdown Mickey”
Matinee Saturday only at 2.30 
W W V W W W W J W M I W W V W V ^ ^
MONDAY arid 
TUESDAY, March 27 - 28
PLEASE TURN TO 
PAGE TWO FOR 
FULL PARTICULARS 
OF
THE GRAND CASH 
— PRTZE’n jR A A V IN G -
FOR MONDAY NIGHT
 ̂Matinee Monday 
only at 3.30
W gW V V W W W flA W tfV W W V W W W W W W W W W V ftA
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, March 29 - 30
SGREENDOM’S KING OF STARS!
Brilliance in its cast. Passion in its story. Written in the 
genius of Noel Coward, who gave the screen “Private 
Lives,” and tlie picture the whole world is now raving 
about “CAVALCADE.”
Also Comedy - Musical Comedy (in technicolor) 
Paramount News 
Matinee Wednesday only, at 3.30 
SPECIAL STAGE ATTRACTION WED. NIGHT
, Miss Isobel M urray
Talented Violinist
Selection from Fritz Krcisler’s favorite compositions, and 
will al.so play a special request programme. Please ])hone 
your request" to the Theatre manager not later than Mon- 
<lay, March t’7.
Programme Nos. 13; 63; 711; 814; 193,; 400; 621; 555
Tune in on CKOV every morning on ,, the I fousewivcs 
programme at 9.30 for Theatre new.s, and additional pro­
gramme numbers.
B ig Da n c e
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a r c h  2 9 t h
at the
LATEST SNAPPY MUSIC BY THE 
SILVER SLIPPER COLLEGIANS 
of CFJC Kamloops.
Gents 50c, Ladies 35c
Canadian War Hero
Thos. Bulman left on a business trip 
to Winnipeg on Tuesday evening.
Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Baldwin left on 
a trip to the Coast on Tuesday’s train.
W. Crawley Ricardo returned from 
a brief visit to Kamloops on Monday.
Miss Elizabeth Ellison left on Mon­
day’s train for Vancouver, where she 
will visit friends.
After visiting friends in this city, 
Miss Jessie McCurdy returned to Kam­
loops on Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pout havie returned 
after a week’s visit a t th e  Coast.
Jack Lynes was a visitor from Kel­
owna noted in Vernon last Friday.
Mrs. H. P. Hodges and'Miss Hope 
Hodges, of Killiney, spent last week 
visiting in this city.----- -------- - -
' Mrs. C. B. Finn, of Vancouver, was 
a visitor a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Conn Finn in this city on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. I. Downey, of Clearwater, is 
in the city for- a few days, visiting her 
uncle and aunt, Mn and Mrs. A., W. 
|-Sinclair*-_:----------------------_
J. B. Delx>ng was in this city on 
Monday and Tuesday in the course 
of one of his regular high school 
inspection tours.
Miss Violet Fraser has returned home 
from Vancouver after spending three 
months there on a visit to Dr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Boucher.
Dr." and Mrs; Jenkin H. Davies left 
last-Saturday-for-tho-Coast where-thoy- 
are attending the special services con­
ducted by leaders of the Oxford Group 
Movement.
William C. Cameron, of the Enderby 
creamery staff, returned home on Sat­
urday after having spent three months 
in southern California visiting# rela­
tives and friends.
Guests a t the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Stephenson, who arrived on Tuesday, 
are Mrs. P. Stephenson, of Vancouver, 
Miss Susie Stephenson, of Kamloops, 
and Mrs. J. Fraser, of Canoe.’
Miss M. I. Lawrence, who addressed 
[ the Women’s Canadian Club in this 
city recently, passed through Vernon 
again on Tuesday evening last, en 
route from Penticton to Kamloops, in 
the course of her speaking tour.
The Rt. Rev. A, J. Doull, Bishop of 
Kootenay, has been ’ during this week 
giving a series, of noon-day sermons 
at Christ Church Cathedral, at Van­
couver. The series is to conclude on 
Friday.
The juvenile members of the Kelow­
na Badminton Club concluded their 
^ a s o n  on Friday, March 17, with a 
tournament—Winners-as-foUows j-Divi— 
sion 1, Charles Pease; Division 2, Fay 
Oliver; Doubles, Chas. Pease and Fay 
Oliver.
The many friends of Miss Anna 
Fulton, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Pulton, of this city, will be 
pleased to learn that - she has . been 
awarded, a  hQok:_prize_by_the_Letters 
Club at the Universib' of British 
Columbia.
Of considerable interest is the an- 
I nouncement that the Country Club 
vnll open for the season on Saturday, 
April 1. Rates have been reduced, and 
hvfajor and Mrs. M. A. Curwen, form- 
I erly of Tillicum Inn, at Sugar Lake, 
will be in charge.
L. J. Martin, of Vancouver,' Sales 
Manager for the Home Oil Distributors 
Ltd., was a visitor in this city last 
Friday while en rote through the 
valley ori one of his regular b u s in g  
trips. Retuming-toward-the-main-4ine> 
he passed through Vernon again on 
Tuesday. "
Assistant Provincial Police Commis-| InsufQcient attendance at the meet- 
1 sioner T. W. S. Parsons, of Victoria, ing of the Vernon Flying Club, called 
accompanied by Inspector W. L. Fernie, for the Board of Trade room last 
[of Kamloops, passed through Vernon Monday evening, led to the decision 
1 on Saturday. After spending the week to postpone the meeting imtil this 
end in Kelowna they returned to the evening, 'Thursday. The members hope 
1 mam Ime on Monday. • . to commence building their plane in
„■ the very near future.
W. Harkness has sold the* Grange
1 Hotel on Mara Avenue to A. A. Wes- | a . E. Richards, of the. Department 
ton, of^bbotsford,’ and..the..latter. wiU of A^ihiiif.ureralLjQttawa, .was. a visitor
assume active management of the hotel h n  Vernon onThursday of last week, 
on April_l._Mr. Harkness plans to go jvliile here he -visited various pack-
to Abbotsford where he will enter the 
horse tradmg business.
Guests at the home of Mrs. R. Gil- 
I lespie during the past week have been 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
1 Mrs. W. S. Watson. They plan to leave 
i today, Thursday, for Vancouver, from
ing hou^s, fririt firms, the creamefj% 
and other concerns closely identified 
with agricultural activity, his purpose 
being to collect data and statistics 
for, the Department.
The annual meeting of the Vernon 
Cricket Club, Twliich was to, have been
f'C
Jftiraculous indeed . .
are the
Now being displayed in our window and in 
our store. Smart fancy designs and colorings.
THEY WULE NOT WRINKLE
Come in and see the construction of these 
Ties, The price is only
$ 1 . 0 0
Don’t fail to get your order in for* your new
EASTER SUIT
* lilrde-ta-Measure ■
$ 1 9 - 5 0  u p
Also a large range to choose from on our racks 1
W. G. McKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Barnard Ave. „ Vernon, B.C.
Golferŝ  Attentionif
Canadian watches ponies. Brigadier- 
—General B. M. Hepburn, war hero 





THE SEASON IS NOW CLOSE TO HAND! ARE YOU BEADY? 
How about your outfit— l̂et us go over your Clubs and Bag, and 
check up on them.
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF
Genuine Leather Golf Bags
The prices are the cheapest they have been in history:
Genuine leather, from ......... ................................. ....... $9.00 to $16.00
Waterproof canvas, from .............-..................................  $3.50 to $5.75





J, Forsyth Smith, Commissioner, 
Reports Results of--His Care­
ful Investigation
Ijwhere they will sail on Saturday for •Wednesday afternoon, lias
their home at White Horse, in the U,ggn postponed until Tuesday after-
i Yukon. noon of next week in^ the Board of
T TT 'raihr.i- rptiirned Trade room, at 4:30 p.m. The Laving- QUCi H. X3-lDpt rGtUrilGCl l . ife mOAfinor ’n#i'Y+.‘Mr.
I on Tuesday to Oyama after an absenee
t in-dhe
Old Country. They are the guests a t ' d e c i d e d  to
10, nfore’S^" t r I
meeting before transacting their an-I the home of their son, W. N. Talbot, 
j They had the puzzlmg experience of 
I arrivmg in New York to find the Uni- 1 
ted States in the midst of the recent 
I bank holiday.
niial business arid, preparing for an­
other season’s activities.
The Kelowna Intermediate B girls’ 
basketball team passed through Ver­
non last Friday afternoon, and won 
the Interior championship by defeat­
ing Revelstoke on the following eve­
ning by 29-21 m a sudden death game,
Farmers who expect to be bothered 
by pheasants in their grain may easily 
avoid this, according to Game Warden 
Still, by sprinkling ■with coal tar mix­
ed with a little warm water, using 
about a pint to the bushel of grain. 
A more concentrated fluid will not 
hurt the crop, a n d »this means has




In some of last week’s copies the 
statement that ^a rebate of • 14 cents 
per box, on an apple box basis, was 
to be paid by the Vernon Fruit Union, 
and that this was to be paid as five 
cents in cash and pfne cents in shares, 
was incorrect. The annual report, on 
the contrary, shows that nine cents 
will be paid in cash and five cents In 
shares.
If the grain sticks in the , cultivator 
afterwards, the use of a little; dry dust 
will make it possible for the grain to 
pass easily through-
A. E. Toombs was a visitor to Kel­
owna on Tuesday, and, there he ob­
tained, after consultation with City 
Hall officials and real estate firms, ai' 
list of properties which have reverted 
to the city, and upon which the City 
Council has set a definite price. ‘‘The 
Real Estate Exchange in this city has 
advocated Vernon taking similar ac-
itE. R. Smith, of Vancouver, formerly I tlon,’’ declares Mr. Toombs, "but 
of the Coldstream, is visiting Vernon has been .suggested that such a thing 
for a few days. Mr. Smith states that Cannot be done. Kelowna has done so, 
both he and Mrs. Smith are becoming and so may Vernon. The result would 
very fond of Vancouver, and have al- .be a stabilization of property values.
most abandoned their original idea of rpi,„ {.ify vollevball league’s schedule
o f  W e S d a y  e S g  of next
residents of 
and Clifford, Ont I play the Eagles are leading the "A" ‘ ' division, with The Vernon News, Card-
Mrs. J. W. Wright, of this city, has | inals, and Kb'^^'cn^foUotying __in t̂hc 
received i word of the death of her
N A T IO N A L  C A F E  B A L L R O O M
brother-in-law, Ted Davis, aged 37, a 
traffic officer of the California High­
way Patrol, and the first victim among 
the workers sent into the Long Beach 
area following the recent earthquake. 
Ho lost his life when his motorcycle 
struck a broken pavement. The 
American Legion formed an escort of 
honor at hl.s funeral,
A .special car of Canadian National 
Railway olllclals passed througli Ver­
non on Wednesday morning, cn route 
to Kelowna. Tho.so in Uio party were 
W. G. Miuiders, Prelglit Trafilo Mana­
ger, Winnipeg; R. Creelman, Pa-s-seng- 
cr Tralllc Manager, Winnipeg; G. A. 
McNlcholl, General Piussongor Agent, 
Vancouver; and J. M. Macrao, General 
Freight Agent, Vancouver. They will 
be In 'Vernon' again this piornlng, 







Juniors and Non- 
Resident School 
Teachers ...........
Arthur II, Evan.s, committed for 
trial at Pcnllcton recently on the seri­
ous charge of mlvocallng governmen­
tal change by force, this being alleged­
ly the nature of lil.s utterances at 
Princeton while campaigning lliere 
during the course of striking dlfllciil- 
tles, will bo trlml at tlte Bprlng As- 
,sizes which open liere on Juno 12. He 
Is out on $10,000 bail and loflt week 
(lellvereii two addresses before paoked 
audiences at the 1,0,0,V, Teinifio In 
Kelowna.
A very amusing thrco-act ifiay was 
produced by the 8t. James Parish 
Dramatic Society, under tlie direction 
of tlin Rev, Fr. Coady, at St. James 
Chureli last Friday night, The com­
edy, "Nora,, Wake Up,” was Irish in 
cliaracter iiiid well suited as a St, Pat­
rick's Day prodncUon, The ca.st, ex- 
eellent th'rougliont, wa.s comprised of 
Mamie Coclirano, U)lllo O'Brien, Car- 
roll O'Keefe, Tierney O’Keefe, Oeorgo 
Carter, Eileen Robln.son, Stanley Tay­
lor. and Dorothy Taylor.
order named. The Palm Dairies and 
Vernon Fruit Union arc tied at the 
top of "B" section. In games played 
during the past ■ week the Kinsmen 
beat Cardinals 2-1, Palm Dairies de­
faulted to the Tigers, Palm Dairies 
beat IClnucks 3-0, Vernon Fi'ult Union 
beat Scribes 4-0, The Vernon News 
beat the Eagles 2-̂ 1, Cardinals beat 
Kinsmen by default, the Flat Feet 
beat the Tigers by default, Vernon 
Fruit Union beat Palm Dairies 2-1, 
Kinsmen beat the Eagles 2-1.
UKRAINIAN CEMETERY
QUESTION DISCUSSED
Private Ownership Will Not Be 
' Permitted Coldstream 
Council Rules
$5,00
Adults ........................  $7.50
Couples ......................$12.60
Applications to: 
W. A. FULLER 
Phone 386
Courts will be open about 
April 1, weather permitting.
Among tho.so from tlil.s dl.strlct a t­
tending Iho Bull Sain and Pat Stock 
Show which opened at Kamkwps on 
Wednesday uro Percy E. l^tench, with 
hts two Bon.s, Dick and Billy. Mrs, R. 
N, Clerke, with Molly anti Bobby 
Clerko, and Frank Chovemix, of Ok­
anagan Landing, Mr. French has six 
Shorthorn hulls and one steer In the 
oi)en clas,ses. while his sons have two 
beef entries in the hoy.s’ and girls’ com­
petition, Mrs., Olorko him shlmred a 
car of baby hm'f, which Includes an 
entry of five In a group class, Molly 
Clerko has entered a heifer In the 
boys' and girls' claas and u heifer In 
the singles oimhi, while Bobby has en­
tered a heavy steer In the open classe.s, 
Mr Choveaux has a splendid Aberdeen 
Angus bull in compcUUon,
The pleasure grounds visited by the 
tourist, add such lending cities ns
Tokyo, Yokohama, and Kobo,, do not 
manifest the real Japan, according to 
Major P. F. llowden, who addressed 
the Klpsmen Olub on "The Jaimne.w 
Myth," at a dlniier gidherlng In the 
National Hotel on Monday evening, 
"The mnivll town of Jaimn is no place 
of (iretly gardens," ho declared, "nor 
are tho Japanese people the modernl- 
z.i'd i)ooi)le of whom we hear. In a 
thousand ways, by religion, habit, and 
leaching, they aro tho intoiwoly nu- 
lloniiKsUo Jarifuieso of tho centuries," 
Their treatment of women, ho said, la 
uU(»rly opiwsed to Western Ideas, and 
tluiy have an Intense conviction, baaed 
on tho spirit of "Bushido" that they 
will Inevitably become, and that in a 
very short time, tho dominant raco of 
tho world.
AL the regular monthly meeting of 
tho Coldstream Council, held on Wed- 
nc.sday of last week, tho Roovo and 
Councillors Wlsbey and Sunderland at­
tending, a delegation of Inistccs from 
the Ukrainian Community waited uix)n 
tho Council In connection with the 
cemetery which they hiul permission 
to o.stabll.sh by purchase from K. 
Scherba, as approved last year, Tho 
clerk was ihreoted lo lulvlso Ml’. 
Scherba that this arrangonumt was 
contingent on the eemelory belonging 
lo the Ukrainian Community, and that 
private owner.shli) would not bo iier 
milted.
The Rihivo gave a verbal rei)ort of 
tho ConYeiillon of the U, B, O. M, hold 
at Victoria, and his Interviews with 
government members and the munici­
pal committee regarding the opposition 
of this district to tho compulsory tax­
ation of rmprovemimt.s. Ito was satis­
fied that the ewio of the district as 
presented would recelvo I'avorablo con­
sideration, he said,
With regard to complaints, made by 
Mrs.' L, Orr’ Ewing, that she was un­
able to secure British Columbia apples 
of good quality in London—and ̂  that 
she had been obliged to pay the extra 
vagant price of 39/6 for C grade Ore 
gori Newtowns. at Barker’s, the As­
sociated Growers have sent out a cir­
cular letter to all directors which con­
tains a communication from the Can­
adian Fruit Trade Commissioner, J. 
Forsyth Smith.' The latter declares 
that there is no justification for either 
of Mrs. Ewing’s complaints, “as B.C. 
apples have been generally available in 
London throughout the season a t re­
latively low prices and I  have never 
heard of any retail price as high as 
that quoted for even the higher 
grades.”
The circular also includes a state­
ment from Barker'& Co., Ltd., which 
states that the highest price they ever 
levied was 21/6 and that the price has 
generally ranged between 14/6 and 
19/6. The apples purchased were, ac­
cording to Mrs.* Ewing, from Oregon, 
but she forwarded a wrapper which 
was clfearly identified as that of a Kel­
owna packing firm.
From time to time complaints are 
received as to the exorbitant prices 
charged for apples in Great Britain. 
Mrs. Ewing's statement was repub­
lished in The Vernon News in January 
and occasioned considerable discussion.
As this was a specific complaint, nam­
ing the variety and grade of apple and 
the store from which they were sold, 
the A.ssoclated Growers took Immedi­
ate steps to investigate and communi­
cated with J. Forsyth Smith:
"I have kept a more or less systema­
tic record of retail prices," Mr. Smith 
replied, "piy idea at the first of the 
season being that it would be interest­
ing to have a record in order to know 
quite definitely whether there was any 
definite reaction to the operation of 
the duty In increased prices. At that 
time, It seemed just possible that 
American boxed apples would be dis­
couraged from coming forward to an 
extent that would lead to higher 
wholesale prices than normal, and, ns 
tho retail fruiterers organization was 
protesting that there would bo a short­
age, I thought it would bo worth while 
to follow developments in the retail 
field rather closely.
"Actually there was no shortage of 
sui)pllos, and no rise In wholesale 
prices, which continued to bo lower 
than normal. As far lus retail prices 
were concerned, tho effect ob.servcd 
was tho reverse of what tlio fruiters' 
organizations had anticipated, and 
the great mass of medium class fnilt- 
erers found it neco.ssary to stlimllato 
Irado under generally depressing con­
ditions, by shading their profit, Wliero- 
ns. Ihoroforo, one had been in Uio ha­
bit of expecting Od per pound, to be 
about tho minimum for boxed apple.s, 
thl.s wn.s no longer tho case, and prices 
of 4d and Sd per iwund were by no 
means uncommon,
"Tile largo London stores, catering 
to a high class trade, reacted less road 
lly lo this tendency and maintained 
the iJrtco levels to which wo have be­
come accustomed.,
"Newtowns have remained tho high­
est aiiples with prices In the main from 
Oel to lid, and per box 19/fl lo 21/0," 
Mr. Smith forwarded a memoran­
dum on the retail prices which had 
existed In Ijondon, as follows: 
Jonathan, i>er box, Fancy, III/O to 
10/0; Fancy, 10/- to 17/0,
. McInto,sh, iwr box. Extra Fancy, 14/0 
lo 15/0; Fancy, 12/0 to 13/0.
Newtowns, tier box. Extra Fancy, 
20/- to 21/0; Fancy, 19/0,
Delicious; p*':- box, ■ Extra b'Tincy 
10/0 to 10/0; Fancy, 10/0.
Prices as quoted from Liverpool were 
abo\it tho same, with Glasgow and 
Cardiff quotations a little lower.
T h e  C o u n t r y  C l u h
W ill Be Opened Saturday, A pril 1st
Major-and-Mr&r-Gurwen have been engaged to take charge.
jRates F o r th e  Season H ave Been R educed
Members, piajring tennis....$12.00 couple, $7.00 single
Members, non-plajang ..... $10.00 couple, $5.00 single
Children of members under the age of 15 years,_free
_15 years to under-18~years— ......................... —-Ĵ .OO
I8“yeajTs'And'b!\ .̂V..-.......  ̂ ...... .'....“■..Full Fees
Junior members attending High School..... ........$3.50
Members outside 15-mile limit, playing...... .......$3.50
Non-playing ....... .................. ................... .................$2.50
For further informatiori^^apply-*-
F. B. CQSSITT, President.
CITY OF VERNON
Notice
The time for acceptance of applica­
tions for the position of Caretaker at 
Kalamalka Lake Beach has been ex­




In view of tho fact that no farmors’ organization exists In this 
District and of tlic existing conditions which arc bearing most 
heavily on tho Industry, with possibilities of further burdens being 
imposed, it is felt that the need of organizittlon Is Imperative, with 
a view to protecting farmers’ Interests and to deal witlt matters o r 
vital Importance to tlicin wldch are constantly demanding attention. ■
It has therefore been decided to form an Agricultural Section— 
or Bureau— of tlio Vernon Board of Trade, wltli a special sub­
scription rate of $2.00, per annum.
This special membership will he open to all genuine farmers, 
I.C., those wlioso livelihood is dependent on tlio produce of the 
land or farm.
Tlioso desirous of memherslilp arc invited to submit tlieir ap­
plication, with $2.00 fee, to tho Secretary, Vernon Board of Trade 
(riione 70), or to R. Peters, Chairman Agricultural Committee 
(Plione 53).
EASTER EXCURSIONS 
ALREADY PLANNED ON 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS
Special Concessions So That 
Teachers and Scholars May 
Visit To Their Homes
RAIN AND WIND DRIVE 
SNOW FROM GRANDVIEW  
BENCH AND DISTRICT
GRANDVIEW BENCH, B, 0„ March 
20,-^Mr, and Mrs. Alfred Elston orriv- 
wl from Vancouver last Monday, and 
oro making their homo on tho Bench 
for tho present time.
Quito a number of young folks gnth-
eriMl at tho School Houso last Tuesday 
evening to hold a meeting to form a 
young iwiplo’s society. Miss M. Ttini- 
er was elected as Becrotory and Albert 
Whllohcatl, President.
Heavy rain and wind storms aro 
taking tho snow down rapidly,
A Jolly evening was si>ent In the 
School Houso last Friday evening when 
dancing was enjoyed.
VANCOUVER, B,0„ March 21.— 
Canadian railways arc making prepar­
ations for heavy iinssongor trafilo for 
tho coming Good Friday and Easter 
hpllday season which it Is anticipated 
In view of tho decision to again otter 
bargain trlp.s bolwcori all ))olnts In 
Canada at tho tiUo of uno and one 
quarter of tho regular first class faro 
for tho return Journey.
This arrangement has been so suc- 
cesidul since It Was ro-cstabllnhod for 
iiollday seasons that It Is again being 
offered as an inducement to tho gen- 
erni public Including teachers and 
scholars at unlvoralttes, colleges, and 
schools to travel to largo centn’s or 
back homo to spend tho Easter season 
with friends or relatives.
Tickets will bo avallablo to tho gen- 
eml public and good for passage from 
April 13 to April 10 Inclusive, return 
portion being valid until April 18, Tlio
MEETING
A LONG FELT NEED
The Vernon Farmers' 
Exchange
IS OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
MEGAW BLDG.
Saturdays, 7 .30 a.m . to  5.30 p .m . 
Choice Steer Beef, Chickens, 
Fresh Eggs, Apples and Veg­
etables,
PHONE 618
arrangement for teachers and scholars 
Is a lllllo different as tickets aro avall­
ablo three days before and up until 
three days after closing of classes, bnt 
not earlier than April 3 or later than 
April 10. Tho return date for thooo 
latter tickets Is the date of ro-openlng 
of school, but not later than April 24.
W W




nnDRNON NEWS PRI^JNO^& PUBIilSHiNO CO. -
Member of the Canadian Weekly NewepapereV Aeeoolatlon
W. a  HARRIS, Editor and Manager
MnbacrlDtloa Rate»—To all countries In the Postal ^ n io n ;  year. »1.60 f̂or sl*.inpnth8, pay­
able in advance. United States, )8.00; foreign 
. postaere extra.
IS THERE A CONSPIRACY OF SILENCE?
IT IS a serious state of affairs that the Privy Council could bring down so important a  judgment as the dis­missal of the freight rates appeal by the four western 
provinces from the rulings by the Board of Railway Com­
missioners for Canada, and tha t this Information should 
not be given to the people of Canady for about three 
weeks. _"ISs rec6fded“ia8t” week-In-'th e -news-columns ;rOf--thls
I ’ll N ot Grovy* Old
Perhtitps there's neither tear nor smile,
.....W hen once beyond the grave.
W oPs me: but let me live meanwhile 
Amongst the bright and brave.
I  cheer the games 1 cannot fla y ;
As stands a cr iffled  squire 
T o  watch a master through the fray, 
U plifted by desire.
/  roam, where little pleasures fa ll.
As m om  to morn, succeeds, -
T o  m elt, or ere the sweetness pall. 
L ittle  glittering manna beads.
Oh~ better than the world o f  dress 
A nd  pompous dining out, .
..Better-than.simpering.. and.^finesse.___ __
Is all the stir and rout. -- _ -  .
Silent Plea Sent to Anglican Ministers
paper, an order-ln-councll dismissing the ap p ea^ y  British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba, was 
Issued on Pebhiaxy 25, I t was recorded In the votes and 
proceedings on February 27, and -first publication was 
made In The Vernon News on March 16.
I t Is natural to ask Why this should be. What Is the 
dally press of Canada . doing? Many proud boasts have 
been made of the proficiency of the dally newspapers In 
assembling and printing all the news. What of our vaunted 
news gathering agencies? Did they report this judgment 
and was It suppressed by the dally press?
Is not this news and big news? • . j.
I t  is the ambition of many of the lj|enest newspaper­
man In Canada to obtain an Ottawa ai^lgnment. In ad­
dition to the regular channels of news, gathering, the 
Canadian Pi-ess maintains a staff there, many of the
■ dmiy riewspapers‘are there represented 'by-their best men
and special writers are coming and going from the capital
at all times. .
The Ottawa news is supposed to . be so thoroughly 
covered that such a “beat” was thought to be impossible.
The railway situation Is prominent at. Ottawa, has 
been for some time. Surely some one would inquire about 
the undecided freight rates appeal taken to the Privy 
Council when the King, Government was in power and 
passed over as one of the heritages to the Bennett Gov-
eminent. . « •
Newspapermen throughout Canada are naturally in- 
terested to know if there was an honest to goodness slip-up
or if there is a conspiracy of silence.
TOWARDS THE YOUNG MEN
v^TRANGE turns are common in politics. One of the
■ stTangesMs-that-of-the-retmii-QOif.-J.-JB.owserJo_the
.W  provincial arena at the liwd of a non-partizan m o y ^
-mentr-This-lsr'the-BowserHjn-whom-the-stra,ight-lin’e_C.on=.
seirvatlves-turned their backs a t'th e  Kamloops convention 
which insisted that S. P. Tolmie was the one and only man 
who could-save British Columbia presumably from the wick­
ed Grits. This is-the Bowser, a Tory of the Tories, who did 
things ta  the late Sir Richard McBride and wtiose-name... 
This is the man whose methods have been so strongly coiji 
demned by many ,,who have not been thought over-discrinyi 
nating in the niceties of the political hurly-burly
P ll borrow life  and not grow old;
A nd  nightingales and trees
Shall keep me, though the veins be cold.
As young as Sophocles.
A nd  when I  may no longer live.
T hey 'll say who know the truth.
H e gave whate'er he had to give 
T o  freedom  add to youth. ■ /
— W . J. C ory.
MAP SHOWS REGIONS WITHOUT ENDOWMENT
“Thou Shalt be called the repairer of the breach, the restorer of the paths to dwell the foot imte under
a  map forwarded to every minister and active lay worker of the Church of En^and m  Canady Thp Maek 
re^on has lost all its endowment, the lighter regions have suffered severely. The map is a silent plea to 






all centres in Canada should be left “to stew in their own 
juice.” He would afford them an opportunity for stating 
their views, airing their grievances, and for talking them 
over with other persons who may or may not be sympa­
thetically inclinedr-- ----  . -----—  ----------------------------
There has been a saying common for many years that 
any' one who has, or fancies, he- has. a grievance, .should 
hire a hall.” The idea being that under such conditions 
he would have full opportunity to speak his mind. But the 
unemployed have no funds for hiring halls and few of
Is this the labor of the political mountain? Is it a scheme 
to secureJhe^ return of Tolmie through forcing recaJeityant
Growers D on’t W an t
BvG*F*GvA* To Crash
them have any fancy for proclaiming their plight, or stat­
ing facts as they see them, in the public press.
This is the way Mr. Sullivan writes his views in the 
Cranbrook Courier:
“The march of the unemployed Monday indicates 
pretty clearly that a place should be designated where 
men can “blow off” steam. Under present conditions 
men are dissatisfied with themselves and there is .some­
thing rankling in their systems, very similar to a bilious 
attack. When they are allowed to “blow off” they ^ e l  
relieved_-and assume their normal condition, again. The. 
Hyde Park idea strikes us as'being sound- at any time, 
but particularly so today. Men have too much time on 
■'theif' hands ‘arid “idle hands make mischief. The old 
hall park .would make, an ideal place for such gatherings. 
-It- is -situated to the main street and within ffve
Growers tlurbughrout'all parts “of the Okanagan Valleyr 
interviewed by telephone by The ‘Vernon News during the 
past week, were practically unanimous in declaring tha t at 
this critical time every effort should- be made to maintain, 
without any interruption, an organized representative fruit 
growers’ association. . .
Many-criticized the activities of the B.C.P.G.A;, pointing
minutes walk from any pait of the city. There is a 
comfortable bleacher and an ideal place from wq,ere 
_the speaker may be viewed. Every phase of the econo- 
"mic evil could be discussed, and people generally would 
learn something of our social and economic ills.”
P E T -T Y -S T U F F
HE Canadian Radio Broadcasting Commission is' no 
■^1 '  showing any great breadth of view in its dealings 
-V with Judge. Rutherford. ,
The Commission, has.: sent—thc.T fQHpwing^telegrmn t<?
Conservatives back into_line? Is it the proof of the plotting j stations: “Speeches of one Judge Rutherford, foreigir
ti^^Bm^PattuUq:to-split-the-Gonser-vative;^te-between.the___^^._^^.^,_.^jj.g^j,jjp—
to what, in their opinion, had constituted the false steps 
which led to a withdrawal of a substantial proportiori of 
growers’ support in former years, and offered suggestions 
with regard to readjustment of the future. The great ma­
jority of those interviewed, however, expressed the opinion 
that without doubt the wisest course would be to preserve- 
the B.C.P.G.A.' as it now exists as far as possible,,in many 
cases suggesting methods of economy in expenditure which 
could be adopted if necessary, and, while admitting that the 
association’s policies had not satisfied all growers, declared 
that during the coming year above all others in the comse 
of its 43-year-old history, its continuatidii will be a vital 
necessity.
It Would be a Calamity
“It^wouid-be-a-calamity-for the B.C.P.G.A. to disband,” 
stated James Shepherd, of Summerland. “It would be diffi­
cult to reorganize,: and matters great imi>ortance to the 
gfowersTTeft over'froth the last convention,'still requh-e'at- 
tention. I  believe that a large majority of the growers 
realize its usefulness. Even those who have not supported 
it in the past have realized this but it has been- a matter of 
‘let George do it.’ Meetings of the various locals should 
be called immediately, and I believe this would bring in  suf­
ficient funds to guarantee the association’s being carried on. 
r  would suggest that at least the nucleus be maintained, 
with, a voluntary or part-time secretary. We should confine 
all our energies and cut out non-essentials. The present 
executive might give full'authority to three members with a 
secretary within easy reach, and swift and inexpensive—ao 
tion-wouid~be-"the-result.”
Opposed to Winding up
such as the B.C.P.G.A. Its prime functions are for the 
benefit of the industry as a whole. It has been crippled in 
the past by factions and with the withdrawal of suppiprt 
by-certain sections. If the association does not get, grower 
support then it has no other course than to close. I t  has 
done remarkably good work in the past and if it can be 
brought together as a unit, if the growers can get behind it 
one hundred per cent., its potentialities for the future are
'practically unlimited.”--’».........- --------  ---------- -—
A Splendid Investment
That The 'Vernon News is to be congi-atulated in obtain­
ing the views of the growers through the valley and in 
stressing before the public the value of some such an or­
ganization as the B.C.F.G.A. was the remark of J. Y. Tow- 
good, of Summerland. “It appears to me to be an astound­
ing folly,” he said, “that growers should be willing to aban-r 
don the fortification that years of effort and experience 
have built, the fortification that is unity. I  sincerely trust 
that the executive of the B.C.P.G.A. will appeal to the 
growers and I appeah to the growers of all affiliations that 
no investment they may make can return the splendid 
dividend that it is possible to obtain through continued 
functioning of • the'B.C.P.G.A.” , •:
Combine to Secure Best Results
“If the growers could get together one hundred per cent, 
in any organization, regardless of what title is given it,'and 
all contribute toward its-support, we should find the solu­
tion to all our troubles,” was the short but pithy statement 
-Of_ James Goldie, of„Okanagan_Centre-,
Parliamentary 
News
Thursday, March 23j 1933
The prediction that much more 
would be heard on the railway bill is 
being fulfilled, as practically nothing 
else has been discussed during the 
whole week, and the end is not yet. 
The first few speakers in the opposi­
tion seemed rather favorably disiwsed 
to the principles of the bill, with ob­
jections-to-certain-clauses b u t - a n t ^ - - 
onism to the whole bill seems , to be 
developing as the debate progresses.
I t has even been suggested that an ap­
peal to the country is " possible, al­
though of course the government has 
the power to pass the bill by closure ■ 
if it wishes to do so.
Hon. Mackenzine Khng expressed 
himself as in agreement with the bill 
in- the . matter of effecting economies .
but there.were two points uppnyvhich_
:he - stressed'-olftectidnss—One-concerned““ 
the new C.N.R, Board, which it is pro­
posed shall consist of three members, 
to be appointed by the government for 
an arbitrary period of seven year's, and 
the chairman of wahich shall have ab­
solute authority over all matters con­
nected _jvith the Canadian National 
railway system. Mr. King thought the : 
Board should be five members, one of 
whom should represent labor; tha,t the 
appointments should be made in a less 
arbitrary manner, with provision for 
removal if thought necessary, and that 
parliament’s authority over the sys­
tem should not be delegated so com­
pletely to the Chairman of the Board. 
Mr. King’s second objection was that 
lihe deletion by the Senate of a clause 
against amalgamation of the roads left 
the possibility of such action open for 
the future. He therefore offered an 
amendment that the second _re_^ing_^
Tolmie unionists and the Bowser unionists and ensure re­
turn of a  Liberal Government?
If this is’ the best offering, the fruits of the Kffid Com­
mission, the chances are that it will prove just about as 
popular as the report they brought in:
British Columbians are looking for a way out ol- the 
present, morass. They cannot be b l^ e d  if they have a 
preference for new leadership—The-Liberals are not of­
fering this, neither ai"e the Conservatives, no more is Bow- 
iser and if he has the blessing of the Kidd Committee, 
neither are they. British Columbia is looking towards its 
young men for courage and a  .new vision. '
SAD NEWS FOR PESSIMISTS
Going: Loggers Back, Spring’s here and 
♦ • W  logging is in full swing at the lower altitudes
O  near tidewater.......The Comox Lake Camp of
tl\e Comox Logging Company opened on Monday 
with one machine. Its working near Trout lake
but will be moved soon.......At Qulnsam there are 225
men at work with three main track machines and tlmee 
locomotives, and logging is almost back to normal. The 
snow is now going fast in the Campbell lakes basin,
where loggirtg Is now under way.......At Blocdel's the
fifth side is being started today with about 325 men in 
the woods. More men came in this week and logging 
operations arc more extensive than they have been foi 
some time. Some of the machines are working in 20 
inches of .snow yet, however, and logging is difficult.
“There's loo much snow at Lamb’s camp yet to- start 
work. At tlie beginning of the week there was live feet 
and Uiough it is going down fust, it is not likely opera­
tions can bo resumed nfuch before the enci ot the
month........ This applies to all cunms north and west
■of Menzlcs bay. Most of tliem will resume us .soon as 
they can.”
The above statements are from the Comox Argus pub- 
ll.shod at Co\U'tenay. B. C.„ by Bon Hughes. They are taken 
from the issue ot March 10. They siiow a ciegroe of activity 
whlcli is very clieerlng. It is sad news for the pessimists 
who insist: t.hero is no way out..
stations until the continuity or records of same are sub­
mitted to the .Canadian Radio Broadcasting * Commission 
for approval.” The order is signed by Hector Charlesworth.
Thq Radio Commission’s action in this matter is not one 
which will have Wholehearted approval by liberty loving 
Canadians.
^„„™ ,the  Rutherford has been on the air he has 
been talking what a number of Canadians believe in whole­
heartedly and that some others alter sampling, strictly avoid.
I t would appear as if Charlesworth at once is so close up 
to his new job that he has lost his perspective. He permits 
many religious sects uninterrupted use of the air. Why the 
discrimination? It. may be painful for some good peqple 
to hear other denominations on the air, but always they 
have the remedy in their own hands. I t  is seldom difficult 
to tune in on another station. Anyway, only a very small 
proportion of the people of Canada ever hear any pro­
gramme no matter how great their desire to hear it may be. 
How much smaller is the number who hear what they 
don't want to listen to. ■
T en Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March l5, 1923)
Ernie Thomp.son. for the past three years one of the 
top-not6h jilayers on the Vernon Incraaso team, left with 
his son “Bob" on Tue.sday for Miles City, Montana, where 
lie will reside In the future. Before leaving Mr. Thompson 
was presented wlLli a fine watch by the members of the 
team. Manager “Dick” Douglas making the presentation.— 
Mayor Sutherland of Kelowna has been appointed or 
ganl'/.cr of the now Co-operative Growers of B.C., Ltd.-- 
Aldonnan Brandon gave notice of motion at the council 
lucotlug ou Moncluy night Unit ho would Introduce ut tho 
next meeting a by-law. for the raising ot ^0,000 for the 
Installation ot a pumping plant in tho city park.
0:tgknization-'is Needed 
“We all recognize the necessity of such an organization 
but._what can we__dq?’/_asked Capt/jG. Robertson, of Pen­
ticton. “The Associated Growers 'have 'beeri“ke‘eping “the' 
association going, and they have ‘been maintaining the bur­
den too long. The others have been quite willing to enjoy 
the benefits which have been obtained, but no effort has 
been made'tO'^rtogetherT'There is no limit to the amount 
of work which could be done but as i t  is it’s a disaster." 
Growers AU Pa-yor Carryuig on 
“The growers here appear, to be allVin favor of'carrylng- 
on the association?’ said-K^Davenportr-also-of-Eenticton 
who advocated, and said that there }vere indications of 
there being started a direct canvass, the lack of which had 
lost a great many growers iu-the past.
Keep Association Going
the bill be postponed until the House 
had absolute assurance that no such 
action would be taken by the govern­
ment.
The Prime Minister declared the 
amendment was not in order.
He said that in the proper time 
and place he himself would pre­
pare a clause to be inserted in the 
bill guaranteeing that the . two 
roads would not be amalgamated . 
without a mandate from the peo­
ple. He hinted at -the possibility, 
however, of a plebiscite on this 
question at the next general elec­
tion but did not elaborate his ideas 
in this connection- 
In regard“ to~the~T>ropo5Ed—Boardr 
Mr. Bennett explained the reason for 
the new provisions. He gave a detailed 
resume of ■railwayrhistory''ln''Cana:da"
and expressed surprise and scorn' that 
any government ■ had ever—considered”  
-three trans-continental lines advisable, 
or even possible for such a limited 
_populatiqn^ The time for plain speak­
ing had come, declared the Prime Min­
ister Emphatically, and proceeded to 
speak plainly for some considerable 
time. He said the country’s financial 
responsibilities-in ■the-C.N.B..
"to—some—$27300,0G0jO0Ô ra-Situation—little- 
understood by Canadians as a whole. 
“No soft, words will solve this problem 
and no criticism will pay the bills," 
said MK''Bennettr—“Moderh surgery' 
says if you will • cure the operation
UNNECESSARY AND UNDESIRABLE 
PUBLICITY
Th a t  great, showman, P. '1', Barnum, once said ho did not care a rap what was said about him and his pro­jects so long ns they wore talked abo\it, Tho only 
enemy he feared was that people wo\»ld conso talking about 
him. T'lio action taken by tho exooiitlvo of tho British Co­
lumbia Prult Growers’ Assodlatlou hi throwing up Its hands 
and asking for a meeting for the purpose of declaring tho 
association bankruiH and to placo Its affairs In tho hands 
of a receiver, has certainly got that 4'.l year old association 
some publicity. The following Hem from the ahllllwnek 
Progress Is an example:
"Tho executive of the B, O, Fruit Growers' Associ­
ation, having decided that It is no longer In a imsltlon 
to carry on, will call a meeting early In Ajull to declare 
the organization hankrupt and appoint a recelvor, Luck 
of grower support and Inadequate tuiiils liavu forced 
this step, which may have a far-rcaiihlug cffi'ct upon 
the fruit Industry ot tht! province. The organization 
• has funclloucd continuously for 43 years, Ho dls-orgaul- 
■zed havo become tho fruit growers of the Oksnagau that 
the Industry Is reiiorted lus (ae.liig complete chaos,“
Thero are I he best of reasons for the belief that Ihe 
netlon by the executlvt  ̂ wius taken for tho purpose ot shock­
ing the growers tnto a realization that the association 
which has fought so long and so successfully In tlu'lr In­
terests, WHS about to lose.all Its, force. That may be. one of 
tho results but tluro have been other results which It ts 
best to nay were not forseen. They are rellecled In the last 
sentence of tho hem h’l the OhIlUwnek Progres.s and In 
many other newspapers throughout Canada:
"Ho dlsorganl'zed have become Ibo fruit growers of the 
Okanagan Jbat the Industry Is reported as facing 
complete ch'hoft,"
A MINIATURE HYDE PARK NEEDED
An old adage lias it ib \t tberc Is safety In a multitude of counsellors. In a recent Issue of Tlie Cranbrook Courier, I., P. BnlUvan, editor, advances an Idea 
which is worth consideration, Appnr<'uUy Ml Hulllvan has 
como to Ihe conclusion that |t Is not In the lnterc.sts of 
society that the largo number of unemployed there are In
1-am-emphatieally-opposed-to-the-deoision-to-wind.^p^
the affairs of the B.C.P.G.A.,” was the statemeat made'by 
S. IV. Dafoe, of Penticton. “I .do not believe that the pub­
lic generally will allow this to  happen, for preservation of 
this growers’ orgaiiizatiop is almost as important for the 
business interests as for the producers. 'With the least pos­
sible delay steps should be .taken in each community to or­
ganize a ‘Save the B.C.P.G.A. campaign.’ An emergency 
campaign such as this would quickly produce sufficient 
funds to enable the, association to function until ,a more 
permanent scheme of financing could be worked out.”
Most Essential Organization 
The decision of thte; B.C.P.G.A. to wind up its business 
and to apply for a receiver Will bring about a most serious 
crisis throughout the fruit growing section of the province,” 
was the remark made by Grant Lang, of Peachland. “The 
present situation of the whole industry is grave enough 
without the threatened collapse of this most essential of 
all associations to the fruit growers: In view of this the 
B.C.P.G.A. should receive the support necessary to enable 
it to function. Under present conditions a return to the 
subscription rate of one dollar per member per' annum 
would meet with good reception by all fruit growers and 
enable the association to 'carry on. If not, tliea another 
authoritative body should be organized to take its place 
with full powers of representation and to secure that co 
operation and organization that is vital to ensure success 
in any industry. Unless some such step is taken the fruit 
Industry is faced with disaster of the greate.st magnitude. 
It is certainly a grave situation.”
Favors Organized Canvass
“Unless the ’ idea in calling a meeting, to declare tho 
B.C.P.G.A. bankrupt was to Impress those growers who have 
not been supporting it that it cannot bo financed without 
supiiovt by all growers, and thus bring things to a head, then 
I think that tho executive is greatly to blame,” declared 
W. T. Cameron, ot ‘Vernon. "In any cixso they are to blame 
for not having taken some dra.stlo steps to lncrea.se mem­
bership .some lime ago. In my opinion a meeting should 
havo boon called and followed by a well organized personal 
canvaas, This would havo meant a lot of work for some­
body but men willing to undertake It and who would havo 
given tho time could havo been found. This might possibly 
havo been done during tlie winter, In tho meantime tho ex­
ecutive could have cut their activities to keep the B.C.P.G.A. 
allvo. Tho growers cannot exist without some organization 
to take care of tholr Interests and If It had not boon for 
some advantages which tho B.C.P.G.A, holpecl to obtain for 
us this year, wo would havo been In a much nioro hopolcas 
poslllou than wo aro In now.”
In rospouso to notices sent out by H. G. Nanglo, about I AH Slioiilcl Support R.C.F.G.A.
twenty of tbo.se Interested In the formation of a Vernon "'While not unexpected, It Is none the lens regrettable 
golf cour.se met In the Boilrd of Trade room lost Friday timt the executive of tho B.C.P.G.A, .sees no altonmtlvo to 
afternoon, a provisional executive comnilltco comprised of winding up,” said Capt. D, M, Rattray, ot Salmon Arm. 
II G Nanglo, O. L, Bott, L, A, C. Kent, Hugh Hcgglc, “Thevo aro many matters affecting tho fruit Industry which 
\V. l i  Grieve, and Max Allan being appointed,—Tho Rev. can best bo dealt with by s\mh an orgaulzallon, Tho ,ro- 
O, W. Whyte passed away at his ro.sldcnco at Peachland cent tlcolslon by tho Privy Connell will provide a Itvoly Issue 
on Wednesday,—The Retail Merchants As.soclatlon has jt is unfortunate that the decision leave,e no'organlza- 
adopled a resolution favoring a Wednesday half-holldhy.— tlon to act and speak for tho Industry as a whole. Porson- 
Teddle” Harwood, who haa been taking a vacation in the ally, I con.sUler tbo organization of sufficient vnluo to Justify 
01(1 Country, returnecl to Vernon on Saturday,—A move- continuation. This, however, can only he done if tho lu- 
luent Is on foot for the formation of an orchestral society | dustry as a whole ^glvcs 11 the financial support necessary 
In town. .............  * ”..... ......... ......... ...................
'When I first-saw the news in the paper aboujnthe B.C, must be radical when the evfi isdeep-
PXHAT'execative's”'aeclslOHrTrwas''"very';TSifrprlsea~a»fd''dts':^'seated-.—If-the-Canadian National-rail
w ay' system were a private commer­
cial enterprise it would be declared 
bankrupt but with securities guaran­
teed by provincial and dominion gov-' 
erhments there can be no receiver­
ship.” It is necessary, however, in the 
government’s opinion, to give the 
Board receivership powers if a cure is ' 
to be effected and this explained the 
extraordinary position of the chair­
man of the proposed Board. Mr. Ben­
nett adhered to the principle of a small 
Board declaring such powers could not 
be effective with a large number. In
couraged,” decla.red C. - J. Huddleston, ■ of Summerland.
“Without knowing the reasons for this (lecision I said that 
they were acting precipitately. In  view of the very import­
ant questions confifonting the growers I  think;, j t  would, be 
wise to keep in existence at the very least a skeletori form 
of the association, a nucleus of some sort.”
Gro'wers  ̂ Org;anization Necessary 
“A growers’ organization of some sort is necessary,” re­
marked F.'W . Pridham, of Kelowna, “ but I  doubt If the 
B.C.P.G.A. is satisfactory to a good many growers. In  my 
opinion if the association were only brought under some 
other heading it would get good support.”
Reorganization And Continuation _________ ___  ____
W. D ,, Walker, also of Kelowna; drew attention to the I |.gp}y|]^g to Labor’s plea for-more con- 
fact that the local to which he belonged had framed and sideration of the human element in 
adopted a strong resolution favoring reorganization aqd curtailing railway operations the Prime 
continuation of the B.C.P.G.A. “There is the vital neces- Minister said “The human element are 
sity,” he declared, “ of the B.C.P.G.A. or some similar or- cjupioyees of the system only if it 
ganlzatlon continuing in existence.” continues to operate. If it does not
We Will Come Through , operate there will be , no employment,
“For the last two years it has been foreseen by some that and unless there is a very great im- 
the association would have to be put on a better footing. In provement the system cannot continue 
order to survive,” declared W. Cvâ wley .Ricardo, of Cold- to operate as a whole.” He'!>ald the 
stream, a past president. “It was urged that it should be Board must not be hampered by poli- 
reorganlzod and financed by a box levy collected by the, ticaU Interference from friend or foe, 
shippers and paid also by the gi'ower shippers. As to its and must be free,,, from government 
usefulness few will deny that during its existence it has control. ^
done very much for the Industry. One does not have to bo Answering a protest from Mr. Klni? 
an optimist or pessimist, to use sane reason, and to believe that- parliament could not divest
that the fruit Industry in the Okanagan 'Valley Is not doom- itself of- responsibility for the sys-
cd, but that the largo Investments made by the growers 
during the last 35 years, with the allied Industries dophncl- 
en't. upon it, will como through. If It is granted that the 
association has In normal times been of groat assistance to 1 
tho industry, how much more is it nece.ssary to Iravo it | 
function In these times?” ' .
Tw enty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 20, 1913)
Learn by Bitter Experience 
Tho executive has tried to drum It Into tho growers 
for two years that they could not carry on,” stated H. B. D 
Lysons, of Kelowna, "They wore suclclonly faced with no 
socrotary, no money, and a debt. I think they wore right 
In doing what they cllcl. If tho growers have not sufficient I
interest in their own association, they ‘had better learn by \ ft ^  tliat tliere mlRlh
havo been ovcr-exirondltiiro Iml
torn Mr. Beqnctt pointed out that 
eventual control was still vested 
In parliament, as holding the juirse 
strings. of the system. •
This is tho first real debate ol' this 
term on a national que.stlon and .soirto 
thoughtful contributions have been 
made. Two former Ministers of the 
King Government, Hon. James Mal­
colm and Col. Ralston, did not agree 
with tho Prime Minister that tho .sllti- 
atlon of tho Capadlan National was
T hirty  Years Ago
(From The Vernan News. Thursday, March 10, 1903)
A few enlhuslasUo Hibernians celebrated tbo 17th in 
royal nlylt',- -W. Rlleble; of southern Manitoba, came in 
on Monday with a car ot stock and will locate at Bum- 
luerhuul,—Tbo boavlesl cold snap any of tho residents 
romeuibbr lu this district was cx|)('rl(moed last week,™ 
"Russ” Jaokson hsft for the Coast on Tuesday,—May(ir 
O'Brltni, of RevelstoUo, was a visitor in this city this week,
(From, The
Forty Years Ago
R Vernon News, 'Thiiniday, Marclr h 10, 1R93)
without the need ot finauclpg by tbo governnionl.."
Fenlloton Will be Htrong
I bollovo that next to chaotic oondlUous la Uio. marUoL- 
Ing of our fruit, the greatest calamity would be tbo col- 
lap.se of the B.C.P.G.A,,” declared William O, Baskin, of 
Penticton, "An effort will certainly be made hero |,o put 
It ou Us feet as soon ax the markeUng Hlluatlon clears. 
There Is quite a feeding here that we must get It Into shape.” 
Complete New ExeeuUve
“There Is no doubt that for many years the B.C.F.G.A, 
was a very valuable organization," was Uki Htatement of 
P. R, E. ilellart, of Kelowna, "but Ibey ularUgl to lose 
strength ami their usefulness when they aligned thi'inHelves 
with tho Associated Growers and tried to force upon grow­
ers as a whole views and legislation which many (U’owers 
were oppoH0(l to, besides fosttrrlng and supiiorllng ooerolve 
organizations and sobemes wbloh were eontliiuafiy Involving 
growers (la lUlBallon, This alUlmln of the »,0,F,0,A. lost 
for them lhe'sympalh.v ilnd 'mippbrt of a sitlrstanUal huih-
honm at Rt, John, N.lb—The Rov. P. P. i^ngui ^  ganlzatlon for the Interior which would work with other 
Luiuhy ou Ihurnday l(i * j]” vaiTnv —OkanaKan Ur’awers’ organizations when their Inlorestn were In com-
whlch Is As It la, the Japanese berry growinit Inlerests and
Lake (;an still be cro.med ™ i,v'̂  i Interior tree fruit grhwcrs’ Inh'rost.s need not always bo
The Lhnsdowne Iffitel , ‘ In comirnm. The B.O.h'.G.A, <ntlght be so re
ot Vernon, who will run ‘‘‘I®'’”'''' with a eoinpleto now executive elreted from the
about to bo «reoto(l by Mavtln Bma, Growers and B.C.F.G.A,"
A Unllletl Orgaul/aUou
The executive’s rec(nit action Is a eoiumenlnry on the 
of HUPixrrt wblclv to iv large extent may l)o attributed to 
factional developments,” was the stntemnnl of O, W. Hemb 
It must be a unified organization," ho do 
no, room for taction In sn organization
corner of Harnnrrt Avemte and Bovenlh Btrect.--Tho Vor 
non Glee Club has been organized with a gootl member 
Hbli). Among those present, at the Monday (jventng meet­
ing were Rev. P. P. LnnglU. O. J. Vail. G, Gladwin, W. 11. lack 
Hlchftnlfi, A, *!• Mott, F. McQowun, F. II^ Bornca, A. K j fueUw.
Cooke n. Gallagher, J. P. B\irnyeat, W,’ Crydorman, and I Hug, of Oyama. " 
R, N, Taylor. ‘’•'̂ B-'d. "’I’here’s
figures were quoted t<» show Ibal 
the rate of these had not exceeded 
that of Its eoinpetltor the Ciaua- 
dian Pacino, supposed to be a 
model of efficient managmucnl. 
This, nqthw/thstandlng that the 
varioii.s units comprising the na­
tional ro(»d were In a very |Hmt 
physloal condition when taken ovtr 
hy the government.
bitter experience. Unfortunately a largo number of growers 
do not thlnkl tlroy havo bcci) accustflmed to havo tholr 
problems looked after by a few Interested people and when 
l,hlngs go wrong blame others or ask why someone doesn’t 
do something. Under those circumstances It Is unfair to 
ask leaders to spend tholr money, time, and brains with no 
backing. To my mind, however, tho B.C.P.G.A. Is essential 
If tho fruit Industry Is to continue and to bo brought back 
to prosperity."
Thinks Shippers 'Would Assist
"I would regret very much to see tho B.C.P.G.A, do ....  ^..................
dared bankrupt,” was tho statement made by J. G. Robl- 1 Llborai speakcVs pointed out Ibat. tin: 
son, of Vornon, “I fully approolalo tho good work done In Canadian Pacific Is now In much tlie 
tho past and think there Is always plenty ot work,which namo financial position ns the nalli'in'1 
can be done only by a reprcsontntlvo growers’ organization, road, which .would seem to prove that' 
A dear dofinlto policy, leaving marketing problems out, real cause of tho trouble ts lark ol 
and an organized effort for momborshli), should put tho bvislncss, and at that tho railroads are 
nH.sodatlon In good standing, I think that all s)fippors' ^ot much worse than many other eoni- 
woukl assist In oollooUng momborshlp fees and wo\dd' favor aiordal enterprises, 
a tonnage n.sHossmont rather than a sot fee as being more 3 , Jacobs, Liberal, Montreal, re 
equitable,” gariled as the wit of the LHmm'iiI
Lost C<»Hldeneo of Growers party, described the bill as a "com-
'In my opinion tho oxccutlvo ot tho B.C.P.G.A. had no panlonnte marriage" between the 
choice but to take some action to bring matters to a head," ‘
dodarocl G. E, Atkin, of Kelowna, "and as tho momborshlp 
Indloatos they havo lost tho confldonco ot tho growers, and 
lliey should resign. Directors should also rosign. A now 
body ot (>quiil numbers ot Indopondcnts and co-oporatlves 
would stand an excollont chance ot making a real live or 
ganlzatlon. Eighty per rent, of all growers at least would 
then havo to Join and pay tholr fees, or wind tho organlza 
tlon U|), Eighty per onnt, would moan about 4,500 whereas 
at present wo havo about 1,200,"
Would Have Hhlpp(-rs CoHeet Fees
"That the B.G.F.O.A. has performed valuablo services hts views on this question 
tor the Industry, pnrtlnularly with regard to matters of nounclng that ho would have 
tariffs and transpovtatlnn la well Known," stated George J, thing further , to say when 1(10 
f OsoyooH, "Without rnieh an organization te make being oonsldered In eonuuiuei' 
such matter Its pivrtlculnr business, what becomes every- whole House, the subject is lu 
body’s business becomes nobody's business, and In conso- exhausted. on
queneo wo contluuo to suffer from handicaps that might A trnglo note entered the o... 
have been speedily removed. As a possible solution of iho the sudden death In New 
present dlffiouUy, I would offer tho following suggestion. Henry Thornton, so Imnltaiih 
As,siimlng that tho shippers whoso Interests aro linked up oerned with tho
and
evil'
with th().so of tho growers aro Ih agreement that such an tloally no criticism of 
organization Is essential, I would havo them assume the mivnagnmenl of tho biiuI, ih'>o” 
llnauolug, passing tho cost on to tho grower as they would Ish exiiendllure.H common to aii 
any ()ther etwenllnl charge, but also passing on te the prises In thase times of univeiN 1 ,
grower a memb(M'shli) ticket in Iho organization. With llml.sm, had entered the
praetlcally all growers In tho province bearing his IcgUl- regret was expressed wiis
male share of ousts, the amount per Individual would bo a his passing. 81r Henry 7h‘»>'' ' ,
mere trlfio, and under Ibo sohemo suggo.sled tho Individual a big, llkcablo man and ” f;’' ' .oi-
who dislikes parting with money would bo spared tho pain least know and apprectiUe uu 
and woidd probably regard the membership ticket an a Ions Improvement In C, N a  •
gift.” under his able luanageiueiu.
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SCHOOL WORKER IS 
HONORED BY G IR L S
Come over to the
SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Do YOU want to feel always a t 
your best? To meet each day 
1 with fresh vitality? You can. 
For when you’re healthy, you’re 
happy. ^ '■ ,
A delicious cereal provides the 
—-r“bulk”~that-is-so'-important-inr-:- 
overcoming common constipation.
Tests show Kellogg’s All- 
Bran also supplies vitamin B 
to further aid regular-habits.
In addition, All-Bran is twice 
as rich in iron as an equal weight 
of beef liver.
The“ bulk” in All-Bran is 
much like that in leafy vege­
tables. What a relief to enjoy 
an appetizing cereal instead of 
taking patent medicines.
Serve as a cereal or use in 
cooking. Direc­
tions on^he red- 
and-green pack­
age. Sold by all 
grocers. Made.by 
■ Kellogg in Lon- 
-donj-Gnthrior-—̂
Young Women’s United Sunday 
School Association Arranges 
Birthday Party
WESTBANK, B.C., March 20.—The 
young women’s United Sunday School 
Association met at the home of Miss 
-Temie-Reece-on-Tuesday,-when-a sur­
prise birthday party in honor of their 
choir leader, Mrs. J. L. Dobbin, was 
arranged. This party was held on Sat 
lurday. The young people presented 
her with a pretty flowering plant as a 
token of their appreciation for her 
work on their behalf. In a. few words 
Mrs. Dobbin expressed her gratitude 
to the gathering, as well as the pleas- 
.ure__it_had_been„tO—work^with them 
arid hoped that, in the futme they
All-DDAMALLs UKAH
Il 1 “rZ ±
would-continue-to'^do-as^well-as'thejr- 
had in the past.
The “east poup’’-  of the Westbank 
Women's Institute met at the home of 
Mrs. T. B. Reece on Wednesday after 
nopn, when Mrs. D. Gellatly was re 
elected group leader and Mrs. Hoskins, 
secretary. Plans were made for a con 
test between the four groups of the 
Women’s Institute, which will be pre 
sented at the next regular meeting, to 
be held under the auspices of this 
group. Plans for future meetings were, 
also outlined. '
Peachland, Summerland and. West 
bank basketball teams battled on the 
Westbank floor last Wednesday even­
ing, March .15, Peachland being the 
victors in both games. The scores of 
the game between Peachland and 
Westbank'was 34-17.
Only general business was conducted 
at the regular monthly meeting of St. 
George’s Afigljcan Women’s Auxiliary,
M o d e m  M ach in ery  in  V ern o n
TWO P U Y S  AT 





Centre Players Excel In  Pro- Cards and Dancing Enjoyed At 
ducing “Browne With An E” ' Social Evening In 
and “Which Is Which?” I School House
SPRAINS
Hnb Minanr«,ia em dr. Ii 
penetratca arntm Ufamcais, 
ialUnuaatloa, toohw .
Putsyou on your feotl
3,000 POUND PA STEU R IZER S
'̂rhe above battery of pasteurizing equipment is in use in the Vernon Cream­




Women’s Auxiliai^ of United 
Church Sponsors Splendid 
Varied Programme
W e l l  C h i ld r e t i
“Occasionally 1 give each of my five 
children BABY’S OWN TABLETS— 
I am sure that is why they never have 
any serious illness”, writes Mrs. George 
Morley, Yarker, Ont. This sound ad­
vice is passed on to all Mothers. 
BABY’S OWN TABLE'TS can be given 
with complete safety to the youngest 
“and most delteateT:MM=4iee aual ŝL’:
statement in each 23c package. Recom­
mended by mothers for teething 
trouble, ampleYevers,' colic,' digestive 
disorders, constipation,' fretfulness.
-Easy-to take-as~candy. 245
--------  -------Dr.-WiUIamt’— — --- ,------
BABY’S OWN TABLETS
NO LUMBY FAIR
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. 0., March I TRINITY VALLEY, B. G., March 18. 
20.—’The Centre players staged two —The. Community Club entertainment 
comedies on Thursday e v e n in g ,  for March was held last Saturday 
Browne With an E’’ and “Which is evening at the School House. Cards
Which?” ' ~ ----- '-------------- were again the feature of the evening.
In .the play “Which is Which?” H. whist being the favorite, foUowed by 
Bemau gave an excellent representa- bridge and dancing. The usual plan 
tion of, Mr. Cafier, the impecunious, of “bring your own” refr^hments p r^  
artist, who is trying to discover which vided ample. The prize winners at the 
of his lady callers is the heiress. Mrs. whist drive were as follows; Ladys 
Bemau as Mrs. Mills, the housekeeper, first. Miss Eva Remsberry; gentle- 
with a mania for dusting, Was very man’s first, E, W. Bailey; lady’s booby 
amusing. The parts of Annie and Ber- prize, MrS' <1. S. Patrick, gentlemans 
tha, the ‘heiress and her poor relation, 1 booby prize, Don Saunders. 
wae“weirtaKerrby“Mlss“Evelyn“-Daw^
T H IS  Y EA R  IS 
DECIS16NMADE
District Agricultural Society Has 
Not Sufficient Funds To 
Warrant Activity
held at the home of the President, 
Mrs. F. Browne, on Thursday.
’The second in the series of bridge 
drives arranged by the Community 
Club was held in the Community Hall 
on Friday, some 24 players attending. 
High scores were made by Miss Jeane 
Brown and Frank Jones. The final 
game of the series will. be held on 
Monday, March 27.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham returned 
last: week from a short stay in Van­
couver, whither they journeyed to bid 
good-bye to their daughter, Hilda, who 
was recently married in that city. 
The young couple, Mr., and Mrs. Wil- 
4iam—]
England, Where the former has been 
smt by ̂ his firm.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
United Women’s Auxiliary was held 
on Thursday, March 16, at the home 




at the home of Mrs. R.
PEACHLAND, B. C., March 20.--On 
Friday evening the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the United Church held their an­
nual St. Patrick’s Day concert. The 
many varied features of the splendid 
program'were much enjoyed , by the 
large audience present. The Rev. D. 
Scott acted as chairman for the even­
ing, and jQld many,„witty stories dur­
ing the course of the program. Home 
made 'eandy was sold by the girlS 'dur- 
flig~the .inteffiiisston“ and~ th is" candy 
was so popular that there was not 
enough to supply the demand.
The following was the program; 
Piano solo, “The Rustle of Spring,” 
Miss Mary Coldham; vocal solo, “She’s 
the Daughter of JMpther Machree, ’ 
Miss. Hilda Hunt, accompanied by Miss 
M. Coldham; recitation-“In the Spring 
a Young Man’s Fancy,” Mrs. Reece of 
Westbank; vocal solo,. Mr. Hodgkins, 
accompanied by "Mrs. Lewis, both of 
Westbank; piano duet, Miss ’Thelma: 
Scott and Miss Margery Lee; violin 
solo, “HumorCske,” Paxton Morsh, ^ -  
companied by Miss Leah Morsh; vo­
cal solo,' ‘T il Take You Home Again 
-Kathleen/^Mrsr-Lr-B. Pulks, accons- 
panied by Miss H. Hunt; recitation, 
“Off Again, P n  Agam, Gone^ Again,. 
Finnigan,” Miss Ida Curry, of West- 
b a n k ; recitation, “When Huldah 
’Spects ■ Her Beau,” Miss Madeline 
Ekins; Shamrock Drill by eight young 
ladies, the' Mi^es SaairrroddrThelnrar
The Rev. J. Brisco managed, to get 
.SQnL:^andzMi55zPameia-P.iMQ.nc;8lxan2;up^^:-^ofrchurch:r.BerYice:iafc4bs^ 
Cooney_took the part of the uncle and building last Sunday, making the trip 
also that of a dunning tradesman. partly by car, on foot; and by sleigh.
“Browne With an E” had a setting 1̂1 regret to hear that Kenneth 
in the Swiss Alps and for this comedy, worth met with an accident to his leg 
J. Gleed painted an effective scene î̂ bile working on some saw logs near 
showing a  mountain inn and the Alps Lumby. ,
M I N A R D ’ S
n’S LIVER THAT MAKES 
YOU FEEL SO llRETCHH)
Wake up your Liver Bile 
_ — —--NoGaiomel-necessary-
"For you-to {cel-heaUhj 
"liver nfusTpbUr tvi'err̂ tfira day.
ond-happy,your- ■ofUduld'bileintor 
Witbodt that bile.
LUMBY, B. C., March 20.—Although 
the Provincial authorities had already 
fixed the date of the Lumby Pall Fair 
for September 7, it was decided at the 
annual meeting of the Luinby and Dis­
trict Agricultural Society that in view 
of the society’s financial standing no 
fall fair will be held here this year.
On S t.. Patrick’s Day the ladies of
'sale, of home cooking in the Parish 
HaUrfcfilowed“By“arwhlst-drive-in-the
in the back-ground. The plot of his 
play hinged on a case of mistaken 
identity and the trying part of Mrs. 1“ .^ “.““ 
Nervesly, a very hysterical lady con-' 
tinually jumping to wrong conclusions, 
was very well sustained by Mrs. H.
Bernau; the part of the young man,
Browne, mistaken for her son-in-law, 
being taken by W. Craig.
F. R. Wentworth kept everyone in 
roars of laughter with his representa­
tion of Graf Von Donnervetter Unter- 
hintenberg, while the part of the Am­
erican tourist, Mi^ Jlxcelsoria Peak, 
was abiy takeiTby MisTTJralgrw. Plx-
J. S. Patrick has just returned from 
a business visit fto Salmon Arm and
^ t noyoilr boweifl, every  trouble starts. Poor digestion. Slow elimination. Poisons in the bwly. General wretehedness.How can you expect to clear up a situation like this completely -«-ith mertt bo-wel-moving salts, oil, mineral water, laxative candy or chewing gum, or roughage? They-don't wake 
up your liver.You need Carter's Little Liver Pills. Purely■ ikvegetable. Safe. Quick and sure results. As] fur tliem by name. Refuse substitutes. 25c. at 
all druggists. ^
evehing at which the' following were 
prize winners, ladies’ first. Miss H el^  
Lefrancois; gentleman’s first, W. Siga- 
let; ladies’ consolation. Miss Betty 
Bessette; gentleman’s consola t io n ,  
Fred Fellner. , „
Antoine Andre is busy demolishing 
the horse barn on the site of the prp- 
perty of Mrs. Cleophas Quesnel de­
stroyed in the fire last fall, and will 
have the lumber conveyed to the Ques- 
nei Ranch whdre it: will be re-erected.
Rain last week followed by heavy 
thaw and strong sunshine are all com­
bining to bring Spring along, the roads 
being now bare of snow, and the child­
ren are gathering pussy willows.
The-members of ..the- Women!s_In
Scott, Emmy Huni, Vildan Thompson, 
Peggy—Heighway, - Jean MiUer. Melba
Bedford and Ivy Law; piano duet. Miss 
Thelma Scott and Miss Margery.Lee; 
vocal solo, Mrs. L. B. Pulks, accom-
__O
“EntertainingNeil;” recitation, “  Sis- 
Ter’̂ e a u . ” Miss' Ida“CuffyT>f- West-
bank; violin solo, “Come Back, to Erin,” 
Paxton Morsh, accompanied by.. Miss 
Leah-Morsh; vocal s'olo, ‘IMicky-,”-Miss 
Hilda Hunt, accompanied by Miss 
Coldham; recitation, “Irish Astrono 
-m'v̂ ’--Mrsr-Reec&“-ofv-Westbank, and a-
vocal'  solo “I t’s a Love Nest,” Mr. 
Hodgkins, accompanied by Mrs. Lewis.
Codling Moth Spraying 
There was a small audience out to 
hear the addresses of B, Hoy and J. 
Tait on Saturday afternoon, but all 
those present received much benefit 
from the useful information imparted 
to them. The subject of their remarks 




































i n  e v e r y t h i n s  
y o u  b a k e  f o r  
j u s t  a  s p l i t  c e n t !
;rhat is real economy, isn’t it? Never an 
egg, or a cup of butler, or a cup of milk 
wasted not having a perfect cake! So 
mucb flour is used in your baking that its 
chances of spoiling your results arc greater 
llian any other of the ingredients you use. 
And, just think, tho difference in cost 
between Five Hoses Flour and inferior flour 
is never more than a split cent, at the 
outside, if that.
You sec. Five Hoses Idour goes so much 
farther than ordinary flours, any woman 
who has compared lliem will tell you that. 
Five Hoses Flour is lesU’d before you get 
il— is always uniform in quality— that’s 
why sue.eess is always assured.
If you haven’t seeuretl a copy of the new 
l-'ivo Hoses Cook Hook, you shoidd fill in 
llic coui>on below at onec— it s a marvelloui 
lielp to every liousekceper.
ton took the part of .Monsieur Vihfram | 
The part of Mrs.
stitute are busy planning a daffodil 
tea and plant sale for April 15, when 
the Afghan knitted by the junior mem­
bers will be raffled. The lessons in 
knitting have done good m that the 
juniors are now interested enough to
Parjour, the chefT 
Robert Browne was taken by Miss Pa- I 
mela Gibson. Mrs. Macfarlane acted 
as the stage director. Many thanks are 
due to J. Gleed and C. Wentworth for 
all the time-and-Avork—given to . pre- | 
paring the stage and ^effects.
Supper was then served by Mrs. J. I 
Gleed and ladies of the. committee. The 
rest "dfYhe: evening and till 2:30 a.m. | 
was passed in dancing. The fioor man­
ager was J. Bailey, of the Common-I 
age, who very adequately took charge. | 
One hundred and seven persons were i 
present, including parties from .Win­
field and Oyama. After all expenses 
are paid the proceeds ■will go to the] 
Community Hall.
J*. J. Warren, President of the Okan- I 
agan Valley Land Co., was a visitor to |
be knitting for themselves. Their next 
lesson will be in sewing when“all will
combine to make a thorough trousseau 
for a doll from actual patterns. The 
doll has been kindly’donated by Miss 
WeUs,- and will be raffled-iogether- with 
its set of clothes On May Day.
W. Murphy is away at Clearwater 
loading out-a-couple-of—ears-of—poles 
for Sigalet Co.
the Centre last week and was accom- | 
panied by his son, G. Warren.
. SeveraLTiartiesTrom ■ the^West- side-1 
crossed over the lake to see the plays 
Tm“ThtiTsdayrTncludmg-Mrr-and—MrsrJ A F R E E -
■ Y^YEM EK“Sweet~Corrr is ffoin
selected ~secd . . . canned immediately 
-after picking . . . in special enamel- 
Jined tins to preserve the natural flavour
Seeley and- Mrs. Brixton and R. Brix-.| 
ton, and alsff-T—IValkcr , of Nahurfc- For FREE Recipe Booklet
and colour. -Ask for AYLMER Sweet
Visitors to the school this week were 
the Rev. Y. Yoshioka, -of-Kelowna, -oL|. 
the Japanese Mission of the United 
.Church, accompanied by his wife.
Thanks are due to those donating 
trees for the school grounds, F. Cope­
land giving two horse chestnut trees 
and D. Kobayashi, a Japanese flOWf^
agree that corn ffesn 
from the cob couldn’t-taste-'better-r-
by Joan Abbott, AYL*
MER Dietitian, describ'
ing 20 tasty ways to serve , j  -ii i 1 1 1 1  i •
corn, write to ^ tender, milky kernels all but melt iri_
■cANADiAN“CANNERS'----.your, mouth-.̂ .,.-.—.-..thc natural flavour is
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T h r o u g h  NORTir
RUYLANDBONORS
ONTARIO WILDS
Mrs. J. Goldie Is - Interesting 
Speaker At Meeting Of 
Centre Institute
tention being paid to the control of 
the codling moth. Dr. Buchanan acted 
as chairman of the meeting.
. Mrs. Harrington’s Injury Severe 
The condition of Mrs. R. Harrington 
accidentally shot last W ednesday 
morning, is still reported as serious, 
Mrs. Harrington was preparing break 
fast beside the stove when she was 
struck by a bullet from a .32 high po 
wer rifie. Mr. Harrington was load 
ing the rifle at the time it accidentally 
went off, shooting his wife just below 
the hip, and bai'ely missing the largo 
artery. Medical aid was summoned at 
once, and Mrs. Harrington taken to 
the Summerland Hospital. It was sev­
eral days before an ex-ray could be 
taken because o f the excessive bleed­
ing from the wound. When this was 
taken It revealed that the bullet hod 
mush-roomed and that the bone was 
badly smashed. As soon as possible an 
operation will be performed to remove 
the bullet.,
2,000 Romantic Letters
It was reported lo.st week that In 
re.sponso to a letter enclosed in an 
apple box, which was juiblished In an 
EnglLsh newspaper, a few letters 
had been received by the young man 
who wrote tho letter, It appears that 
his loiter >vas copied Into more than 
one paiior In England, for approxi­
mately 2,000 lotter.s have arrived dur­
ing tho week, Most of the letters cn- 
clo.so photographs of beautiful English 
nialclons.
At the regular meeting of tho Ladles 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion hold 
on Tirt'sday afternoon, visiting and 
entertainment committees wore ap­
pointed, Mrs. P. Topham and Mrs, L, 
B, Pulks wove appointed to act on these 
committees, with Mrs. P. Young also 
serving on tho visiting committee,
Mrs. Wright, of Kolowna, has ac­
cepted a position on the slaff of the 
Rdgewaler Inn for tho summer,
^Irs. Morgan and Mrs, W, Altkons 
left for Los Angeles last Monday night. 
Mrs, Altkens, whoso mother died some 
lime ago, Is going down to settle affairs 
In connection with the estate.
Mrs, E, IT, Pierce has received word 
that her sister, Mrs, Shanks, who.se 
home Is In Long Beach, Is safe after 
the earthquake disaster. Mrs. Shanks 
and her (laughter spent a holiday here 
several summers ago,
FIVE ROSES FLOUR
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C., March 
13.—The March meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held on March 9, 
at the Community Hall, with Mrs. Fix- 
ton as Pr-esident in the chair. The 
plans for the afternoon were changed 
as S. Hamilton, of Vernon, has post­
poned his address on bulbs till the 
April meeting.
The’chief speaker of . the afternoon 
was Mrs. J. Goldie, who gave an In­
teresting account of a canoe trip of 75 
miles through the wilderness of north­
ern Ontario, 25'years ago.
The party left Blscatassing the 
railway, travelling by canoe 6o Port 
Metagaml and the Hudson Baw coast 
making more than twenty jportages. 
The speaker was the first wlrtfe woman 
to travel through that coiimry. This 
was In the days before the "Horcuplne' 
and other gold strikes, which have so 
changed the country. Mrs. Goldie gave 
some Interesting glimpses Into the life 
of the Ojlbway Indians,
Another speaker was Ml.ss M, Speight 
who cllscussed some aspects of com­
munity canning.
A letter was read from Mrs, McGre­
gor, who Is attending the convention 
of Institutes at Winnipeg and exhibit­
ing there handiwork of B, C, Institutes, 
This Instllulo win send specimens of 
glove-making and pine needle ba.skots.
Tea was served by Mrs, Macfarlane 
and Miss Speight,
The .school recently received a visit 
from Nurse Grlndon, Kelowna District 
Health Nurse, Mrs. Grlndon collocled 
a number of health posler.s entered for 
a comiietlllon and kindly donated 
lU'lzcH to tho most suitable. Those re­
ceiving prizes were: ■ Grade VII, P. 
Parker, for i)Osler .showing value of 
eating vegetables; M, Kobaytushl on 
value of fresh air, Grade V, Nora Car-
ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Supper and Splendid Concert In 
United Church Dra'w Large 
Attendance '
&weetL CORN
A PRODUCT OF CANADIAN FARMS
or on early rising; Mleko Kobayashi 
on the value of sleep, Grade Til, Akira, 
Hlklchl on early rising.
Mrs. Grlndon then addressed Uu! 
.school on the "Care of the Teeth,"
ENGLISH ATMOSPHERE 
IN “SHERLOCK HOLMES”
Fii.1. IN Tint CoiiroN 
LAKE OF TH E  WOODS M ILLIN Q
Av.-
W lnnlprK , M"" 
f ’/i-ufo (lend me, ;>oiir/»«i«/, n '’’V'Y,,”/  ! 
l/i(? rieie E lm  O m h  Itooh, A  .Ilw i i  MIW '• i
(liildf; l<> dootl CtHikinfi," for KViien / |f
enclono -fOe, (menev nri/er) Mr, out- 




7’/ie /Veil' rivo H<m‘» Cook Hook that
ITiJlMOCnnodlrtn irumen brli>rtl to 
preimrr rdiird hy jh r
There Is said to he a dnolded Eng 
llsh atmosphere In "Sherlock Holmes,”
I ho Fox plulure coming to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Baturday, 
March ’J4 and ’23, Clive Brook, who 
plays the title role, was born In Eng 
land and was for many years a popu­
lar leading man In London. Miriam 
Jordan, appearing In* the ■ featured 
feminine part. Is also a native o f ,Eng­
land, Ernest Torrence comes from 
Scotland and Montague Shaw, who 
was horn In England. Is related to 
Prince Alfred,
Several others In the cast are'Eng 
llsh born, glvjng credence to the pro 
duotlon that haji England for Its lo 
eiihs It deals with tlie adventures of 
Holmes who runs down a hand of 
American racketeers, and at tho same 
time, evens the score with his ancient 
enemy, "Morlarty."
RUTLAND, B. C., March 18.—St. 
Patrick’s Day was commemorated lo­
cally with a supper and concert in the 
United Church, under the auspices of 
the Women’s Association. Approxi­
mately 100 patrons sat down to the 
well laden tables for the supper, the 
main features of which were "Irish 
stew” and "murphies,” with appropri­
ately colored jellies and decorated 
cakes and cookies for dessert.
The concert which followed was fea­
tured by many Irish numbers.
The Rev. A. McMillan acted as 
chairman and regaled the audience 
with a brief history of St. Patrick, and 
related maiiy Irish anecdotes of a 
highly amusing nature.
Following are the Items of the pro­
gram in detail: Chorus, “The Dear 
Little Shamrock,” C.G.I.T. girls; re­
citation, "The Irishman and the Den­
tist,” GJorln Eutln; vocal solo, "Kll- 
loi'ney,” Arthur Hall; chorus, “Kitty of 
Coleraine.” C.G.I.T. girls; vocal solo, 
"Barney O'Hea,” Myrtle McMillan; 
.sketch, "Pa’s New Housekeei>pr,” by 
the "Glow Girls” of Benvoulln United 
Church, caste, Pa, Chelta Reid; Jim, 
the son, Thelma Reid; Mattie, the 
daughter; Margaret Smith; Molly, 
Jim’s sweetheart. Connie Ward; The 
Housekeeper, Kathleen Smith,
With the advent of warmer weather 
the snow ha,s almost gone, though the 
ground Is still too wot lo permit of 
work on tho land as yet, Tho roads 
are Improving, Ihough extricating' cars 
from the mud of the side roads Is still 
a dally piustlmo with residents,,
Tho local Inter B ba.skctcers played 
another game hero with the Kelowna 
A.Y.M.C. team on Wednesday of la.st 
week, to win again, by 45 points to 27 
Three o f . the local team divided the 
honors for scoring, W. Hardlo getting 
10,|)ls„ E. Resor, 15, and A. Duncan, 14, 
For the visitors, Ted Hardy was tho 
best, with 11, while Burr and Ablelt 
had (i points each. This will probably 
be the Intermediates final game. Tho 
Senior C stpiad Is trying for a, gamt) 
with Kelowna Senior C this wecik,
AN0X0
A D A Y K E E P S
I L L N E S S  
A T  B A Y
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OF INTEREST TO W O M E N  -^W e are repeating, for a limited time
only, the offer of a British-made, 13" aluminum cooking spoon for the return 




C d .  pure, wholesome^ 
and economical table
Syrup. Children love  
its d ^ d o u s flavor.
HW PANADA yrABCII CO. IJMITEa MONTI>tA|._
GOOD MORNING -  
' t h i s IS MRS DREW, 
W hAT DO YOU SELL 
^CLEARACLOGGED 




’̂ WE ALWAYS RE -
[c o m m e n d  G ILLETTS 
PURE F L A K E  L Y E -
IT KEEPS DRAINS 
CLEAR AND FREE 
-KILLS GERMS AND 
j ODORS-AND WON'T 
I HARM THE PLUMB"
ING. SHALL I SEND 
YOU A T IN ?
a
DID YJU GET THE 
PLUMBER TO F IX  
t h a t  DRAIN?
NOT M UCH lI 








Tlwi a illeu ’i Lye Dooklet 
telU you how to «voht 
ilruclgery by u tln a  thU  
powerhU clc*n»er aiMl (JU- 
Infectunt for d o iea*  o f  
heavy cleaning JoIm.
AUo contalni full dlrc«. 
tkma for aoap making, dla- 
infecting and other uaea oa  
the farm. Atk for ft-eo cot«y. 
Hlandard Uraitda lUmltg^  
KraacT Avenue fh Ubexty 
Btrret, Tonmto, Ontario.'
Gillett’s Lye dissolves clogging grease
JU S T  Bprinldc Qillctt’s Pure Flake Lyc
Ciinadlon diriilian- Jron Ikinlio, «n
'Tla the bi'glnnlng of vlrluo to CBCupe 
from vice, and tho beginning of wis­
dom lo bo free from folIy>r-noraciJ,
down your drains and toilet bowls each 
week. Use it full slrcnBlh—tills powerful 
cleanser cannot hnnn enamel or plumbing.
Qrcoae and dirt dissolve like magic , . ,  germs 
arc killed . . ,  odors banished, Your drains run 
free and clear.
And Qlllctt’s Lye In solution has many uses 
In your kitchen. One tcaapoonfiil dissolved In
a quart of cold* water makes short work of 
greasy pans, tracked-up floors and other tire- 
homo clcmiiug tusks.
Use Qillett'a Puro Ftako Lye  for nit your 
houscliold denning. I t saves hours of hard 
work. AalCj for it by name . . .  at your grocer's.
Never dVwolva hr* h* 
hot water. Th* action 
of the lye Itaclf ttcaka 
the water.
GILLETT’S LYE EATS D I R T
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CHEMICAL 
FERTILIZERS.
Promoto early and deep root­
ing, hasten maturity, increase 
quality and yield.
Ask your shipper, for Informa­
tion and prices.
Our Technical Staff will as­
sist you In your fertilizing prob- 
Jems,___ ______ ::_______ ____
SICAMOUS READY 
F O R  FISHING ON  
FIRST OF APRIL
Caterers To Sportsmen Preparing 
For Busy Season At Main, 
Line Point
-  ConsoKdated- ~ 
Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
' lim ited
Western Soles Head Olhcc: 
CALGARY, Alberto 
Western Sales Offices: 
Regina, Sosk. Winnipeg, Mon. 
PKOTICTON, RC.
Address t)ur Soles Office In jt>ur 
own Province.
No telephone
SICAMOUS, B.C., Miurch 20.—The 
flslilng season will open here on Sat­
urday, April _l._.Mr.GllUs returned on 
Saturday morning, after being nt-tho 
Coast during the winter, and is busy 
making. preparations for the season’s 
opening. P. H. McMolmn also, is busy 
with equipment In preparation for an 
expected busy season here.
There was a large gathering at the 
Slciunous Hotel on Friday evening 
where the Annual St. Patrick’s dance 
took_place.__Yisltors_fronv_dlffietent. 
parts of the Province attended. George 
Wells=^imd^ils:'^rchesU’a~supplledzthE: 
mudo.
With tiro basketball seml-flnals and 
finals In full swing, many teams have 
passed tlirough here, some, of tliera 
making the Slcnmous Hotel a one 
night stop during tlrelr trips. Teams 
of boy’s aird girls hero during the week 
were representatives of Penticton, Kel 
owna and Revelstoke.
Motion P ic tu ^  Resumed 
The Okanagan Cinema Company has 
installed a new projecting maclrlne in 
Ure Sicmnous'Hail, aird resumed sliow
CORRESPONDENCE
Would - Endanger-The Future— , 
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
Allow me to express a word of ap­
proval of your editorial:of last week 
r-elatlve to tlie move to wind up the 
affairs of the B.O.P.O.A., and the drive 
by some Penticton growers to have the 
co-operative members of this district 
sign a two party contract. Despite the 
disclaimers-of those behind this pro- 
p ^ tlo n  you are quite right in reach­
ing the conclusion that it would serir 
ously endanger the future of the As­
sociated Growers. As you quite rightly 
remark: “This Is not a time to wreck 
organizations.”
I t  Is dangerous to assume the role 
of a  prophet, taut I  am going to risk 
the’■prediction that the two party con- 
,tract_proposalj«'ni3e._defeated.__'nie
sober common sense of the majority of 
growef’sziszasserllngzltself,-lzamzsure, 
As the member of the B.C.F.G.A, 
who drafted the resolution adopted, 
fli’st by the Penticton local and after­
wards by the B.C.P.G.A. Convention, 
I  have read with pleasure the exchange 
of correspondence between E. j .  Cham' 
bers and Mr. Godfrey-Isaacs relative 
to the seeking of enabling legislation 
from the Domipion House based upon 
the principles of the Britlsli Agrlcul 
tural Marketing Act. I  am especially 
pleased to see that Mr. Isaacs has 
reached-the-concluslon.thatJheiwhole_ 
of the agricultural industry of Canada
ing^here on Friday nighty No benefited by the operation of
had been sliown heit. during the past adapted to Canada. I  ven­
ture the prediction that the time is
. . .  so he 
was losing 
work
six weeks. The intention at present 
is to appear here every Fiiday in fu­
ture.
The three-act comedy’, "Deacon 
Dubbs,’’ played by local players,'which 
pleased a large audience here, two 
weeks ago.—will - appesu- - on—Thursday: 
ewnlng at the hall. A dance will fol­
low tile sliow. The receipts will be 
donated to the Solsqua Cemetery Com­
mittee, who sire hi seai’ch of funds to 
.carry’.out necessmy .work.
Miss Harriet Brown, a former local 
i-esident, passed through here on her 
way to England, on Sunday, Miss 
Brown has been I’esiding a t tiie coast 
during Uie hast few montlis.
Cecil Kimberley, of Vancouver, was 
a  visitor here on Friday. Kimberley 
was prominent in baseball a t tlie 
Coast a  few years ago. He msvy take 
over the maiisigemeiit of pne of the 
teams in the Interior dvirir® the com­
ing season------——.---------------—
4^^ ■fiTTi—̂-------- -
'■'.I ■ Merritt: miner who
found he was lo^n;; work -
beeixuse he~T?«uld"nxi>t be
reached by teleishone when
■ t\ . .......  . needed has had Ms tele-
_ phone re-lnstolled a t his
i i •is  ̂ . home."
i f 1 : , .  * —News item in
approaching when the majority of 
growers will unitedly push for this 
legislation, which constitutes their, best 
hope for the future.
_I__alsp._agree_ wlth_yiour observaUon 
that the decision of the B.C.F.G.A. to 
wind up the affairs of that organiza 
tioii "reads like th e  report of a  wreck­
ing crew.” I t  came as a  shock and 
surprise to tlie growers of this end of 
tlie Valley, many of whonv are deter 
mined tha t this must not happen. Pos 
sibly. however, it will work out for tlie 
best.
Under existing circumstances the re- 
orgtuiization and financing of the B.C. 
P.G.A. is a  difficult job. but it is a job 
that must be done even at the cost of 
considerable sacrifice for many' grow-
F reezes  A to m
SPALLUMCHEEN IS 
UNCERTAIN AS TO 
RELIEF MEASURES
Municipal Council Hopes That 
• It Soon May Be .Possible 
To Cease Paying
P ro fe sso r  P a p itza i-tR u ssia n  so ie n t is t - a t
the Cavendh^ laboratory, London, 
who is said to  be able to freeze the 
atom, piffi it  about with a magnetic 










S T R E S S E S  NEED  
OF GOOD SPRAYS
Codling M^tiir Control Ensured
In No Other Way States Ben 
Hoy, . At Penticton
PENTICTON, B.Ci, March 20.—Ben 
Hoy, of Kelowna, District'Agricultur­
ist, gave an interesting address on 
codling moth control before a  well at- 
itended meeting of fruit-growers-in-the 
Oddfellows’ Hall here on T uesday  
evening of last week.
He said tha t although the pest has 
been present in the Okanagan Valley 
for 20 years, it has only become really 
important during the last two or three 
years; In-places it has been entirely 
cleioned up, while in others there is 
30 to  35 pel' cent, infestation. Perfect 
control is almost impossible.
The lecturer gave a brief sketch of 
the life history of the worm aud.moth, 
from its emergence from winter luber- 
nation. generally about Uie end of 
May, until the beginning of July; when 
there is a drop in numbers until the 
second brood, starts somewhere about 
tKe=’̂ d “ of—the" same-month. Thesfr 
jgin_continue as long as weather con
The nuut with a tclc-
phone has the best chance 
of getting a job. ^
B.C. TELEPHONE CO.
EWING S lANDING; B,C„ Maxell 
‘h>.—Miss-Dor-is-Dayv-of-Kelowna,J>vhose- 
msxrriage to Vincent Pesrse will shortly 
I fake place, was the guest of honor at 
I a tea on Thursdsvy' of last week at 
I Ewing's Litxiding. The ladies of the 
' district had arranged a  kitdxen slxow 
er-for-the bride-elect, with the result 
that site W!\s the recipient of many 
iS^'ful articles for her ixew home. Miss 
Day tmd Mr. Pease have the good 
wishes of the exvUre co-nxnxunity for 
their fuuire happiness. ,
Willimxx H.-\yakefield;zof the «  
of the Baxxk of Montreal, at Kimber- 
‘leyrwa^Tf-\’idtrtrat'~The-eottage^ast-
week end; - . .  1,__ ____________ i ̂
Miss .Pease. Mucent, and Hx^h 
Pease went to Kdowxxa on Friday to 
attexxd the "bixchelors' daxxce" there. 
Miss Day, who had been the guest of 
Mrs. Peivse for a  few day's, returned to 
her home at the same tinxe.
Mrs. Hodges and Miss Hope Hodges 
are ixx Venxon just now. where the 
former is under the doctor's care.
Now that the"'snow isTeavmg Uie 
hills again, the topic of conversation 
anxoixgst ixxaxxy of the men .is gold, and
ditions permit and produce the worms 
which will carry on until - the next 
Spring. I t  is notew'orthy tha t thi 
moths will not lay xmless the temper-
ARMSTRONG. B.C., March 13.— 
The question of relief gave consider 
able concern to the Spallumcheen Mu 
nicipal Council at the meeting on Sat­
urday, in view of the fact that some 
of those who had been in receipt of as­
sistance did not appear to • be doing 
much to seek to relieve the Council of 
the burden of their maintenance, and 
that it seemed likely that the general 
condition: of things would become 
worse. A prppo^l that possible em 
ployers of labor might be asked to
guarantee-a-certain-amountpf-employ--.-
,ment._,at_25 ..cents,. a _jdaywith^jwme 
Tneals?'bn-condltibh^hat-the^-cbuhcil- 
should contribute another 50 cents a 
day, was not followed up, as it was 
doubtful whether it would be in line 
with the regulations for Piovincial as­
sistance to the Council in meeting pay­
ments to those who had registered. 
Further correspondence was read with 
Horace Galbraith, solicitor, of Vernon, 
who had asked the Council to recon­
sider the case of one applicant to 
whom they had offered a wood-cutting 
contract .in lieu of direct relief. Mr. 
Galbraith took strong exception to  the 
way in which his letter had been re­
plied.to by the Council, and especis^Hy 
to its enquiry as tO whether tie w’as 
acting professionally for a  fee in the 
matter, or otherwise. ’The Council 
came to the conclusion that in general 
no more I'elief should be given after 
the end of the present month, when 
it might be expected that employment 
would be opening xip for those receiv­
ing it, and it was resolved to inform 
them accordingly.
Reeve McCallan said that some per­
sons had been doing a  lot of hard work 
in the district and receiving only theu' 
three meals a  day in return, without 
any money. I t  was, in fact, very diffi­
cult.for most farmers to pay out any­
thing for labor. He had had an offer 
from one man whom he knew to be a 
good worker to help him with the hay­
ing for $10. a  month and his board, but 
he did not feel that he could accept it.
I t  was. reported to the Council that 
owing to the sudden illness of Coun­
cillor Hornby he had been unable to 
attend theZVictoria .convention, of,_the., 
Union of B.C. Municipalities held to 
urg"e“ the views"" of "the": municipalities 
upon the Govenunent in regard to
ST. PATRICK’S DANCE 
AT LAVINGTON ENJOYED
LAVINGTON, BiC., March 20.—An­
other dance was held in the Lavington 
school-on - St.. Patrick’s .n ight.. A _v.ery 
jolly crowd assembled and Reg anb 
Horace Foote provided enjoyable music 
also assisted by Vernon Smith. The 
proceeds are to be given to the Lav­
ington school sports equipment fund.
John Roberts, who has been visiting 
his father, H. Roberts, who is ill in 
hospital, returned to his home in Van 
couver on Saturday's train.
A. G. Moore and family have moved 
into the Croib house, and Jack Brett
•  ' • NIGHT
has left the Coldstream district and is 
now residing ar his ranch in Laving­
ton.
NOEL COWARD PLAY
» BROUGHT TO SCREEN
Fredric-March-an<LClaudette-Colr.
bert-Are.. Co-starred, In -.. ..
T6mghTTs~Ours”' ~ ~
With Fredric March And Claudette 
Colbert as the stars, “Tonight is Ours” 
will be seen at the Empress Theatre 
on Wednesday and Thursday, March 
29 and 30.
The film is based on a  play by Noel 
Coward, author of, “Private Lives” and 
many other outstanding successes. 
Therein lies the reason for the brilli­
ance of its dialogue and the light­
hearted gaiety of much of its action. 
Edwin Justus Mayer, author of "The 
Firebrand” j and other_ romantic, plays, 
did the adaptation for the screen 
Therein, the reason for its glamorous 
overtones. Stuart Walker, adept both 
in comedy and high romance, has 
done his usual fine job of dfiecting.
where-it-caix-be-found—One-^hears-of-j-ature-is-at-I^t-M -^grep^-^^S^lclock
N'arious individuals going to head for ' ' '
the Cariboo, or the Bridge River, fol­
lowing out the usual idea oT fields afar 
off look green: and they very much 
doubt the statement that up to the 
presexxt time there has been more gold 
taken out of the veins in the hills 
South of the C.P.R., and extending to 
the boundary line, thanhas been taken 
out of the veins between the C.P.R. 
and North to the Arctic circle.
-The old
ducM considerable gold .in.th.e,.90‘jS-axxd.
-riclx-rtxk-was-found-atJhirYiew.--Then
in the evening. Eggs take 10 days to 
hatch.
Natural controls have nevrar been 
sufficirat. although they are helpful. 
Severe cold during the winter or the 
flight periodi pr^atory  iixsects, such as 
ground beetles, parasites, mid birds are 
all useful. /H u t spraying is the only 
reallj’ effective measure. - 
The lecturer mentioned the use of 
burlap and chemical banda
—  Necessitr"o f "Spraying-_____
Suiaviixg was dealt .with in  ■■ detail
STOP USING SO DA!—  ̂
BAD FOR STOMACH
Much soda disturbs digestion. For 
sour stomach and gas, Adlerika is 
far better. One dose will rid you of 
bowel poisons which cause gas and 
bad sleep. The Nolan Drug & Book 
Co. Ltd.
RELIEVES COLDS WITHOUT̂ 'DOSING'̂
Is Your Skin
BrokenOut?
H ereV  Q uick H elp For You!
You don't have to put up with that 
embarrassing disfigurement unless you 
w i^
Emerald Oil—soothing, healing, an­
tiseptic-will act like magic to clear 
away eveiY blemish- Just bathe your 
face with h o t water and soap, and 
then-apply—Emerald-Oil.-No-rubbing - 
in of thick grease! Just lave your face 
gently with the healing oil, leaving a 
little on your skin all night.
Ill a few days you’ll see an amazmg 
difference—^not a pimple on your face!
But don’t waste time merely think­
ing about it. Get Emerald Oil today 
from Nolan Drug & Book Co., with a 
promise of money back if it doesn’t 
clear your face.
ws have’ the Nickle Plate a t Hedley;
mid tile higli gradehxihes ill the Sheep 
Cheek Camp, and near Rossland the 
large copper and gold' claims. Then 
there are the Franklin camp mines and 
Uie rich claims in the Ymir district, 
b ^ d e s  a  wry rich gold bearing quartz 
found in , quite a number of places 
within only' a few miles of Vemom 
Quite a number of clsunis on gtSd 
bearing quartz \-eins are being staked 
out now ,a few miles south of Vomon. 
ftom which good gold values are being 
reported, axid option has again been
and im relation to the life h istory of
the moth clearly denionstratedTKif the 
point most strongiyi stre ss^  was the
necessity of careful-and-thorough ap­
plication of the spraying, which though 
perhaps costly arid difficult, is never­
theless a good investment eveii in or­
chards . which are not infested. The 
man who does not spray will "get it 
in the neck." said Mr. Hoy,
A discussion followed and many 
questioxis,jwera-^asked ' relating to" dif­
ferent spray materials, the use of oil. 
spreaders, strength of the poi^n, and 
cost of spraying. In  Mr. Hoy's opinion.
VERNON FRUIT
taken on the Skookmii group of claims. ' spreader is not essential. Fifteen gal-
SEVENTH STREET
Headquarters For
Three men were employed' on this 
group for several months last year, 
mxd very high grade ore' w'as found: 
1 oxxe cut across tlxe veixx averaging $1T 
I in gold, and 1S5 ouxxces ixx silver, as 
the result of tlxree sissays across 6 feet 
I of w in matter, oixe as&xy taken at an­
ions of%pray is about the right quan­
tity for a ' good-sized tree, and two 
packets slxould be enough material to
certain matters. Mayor Poole, who vis­
ited the Coxmcil in regard to another 
matter, said that he had received their 
wire~asking-him-to delegate"~f5f"~SpaIl- 
umcheen as well as for Arnxstrohg, and' 
had done so to the of his ability, 
though he was not able to  speak to 
the resolution wmen they had speci­
ally submitted to, the convention in 
the way that he could have done with 
fuller information. This resolution w'as 
one which pointed oxii, in view of the 
drop in farm- commodity prices, the 
failure of the gross returns from the 
mr-erage-farm to.meet-nQw_the-charges. 
incidental for mortgage interest and 
t a x ^  It was therefore "desired that 
-the--eonvention—should_:jequest.-_Lihe_ 
Gowmment to legislate for a  mora­
torium on principal, mortgage interest, 
and taxes, where payments had been 
kept up to July 31, 1931. with an ex­
tension of the moratorium for three 
years so long as taxes and four per 
cent. Of the mortgage interest was 
paid. Mayor Poole said that the reso­
lution had been put on one side be- 
caxisethe-Govemment-had-alreadtrar- 
ranged to deal with the subject mat­
ter of it; but he was allowed to speak 
to it. and had emphasized the great 
difficulties that the farmer labored un­
der at the present time where he-had 
to pay heaxT interest on mortgages as
P H )E -B 0 N a lights  of Pythias
Tronson St, 
CONTlRACTOR"andlBUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 ' P.O. Box 34
E. W. PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon News Bldg. Vernon. B.C 
1.30 to A.30 pm. daily
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 466; Office 454L 
__ Tlmrsdays by appointment___only.
By ,iIppointmeiit Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R 




^  well as taxes. He found very general
exp^ that S ^ u i n ^ ^  Telephone 69 
the expense of its use. except durectlj represent^, as it hacL j P
ca^s 'of severe infestation. regularly at the conventions.-----------------
It is iixterestiixg to note that in the xtx me P̂ xsk 
warmer clinxates of Colorado and New \em on Con^lidatM Schwl Boart 
Mexico, the codllixg moth has several urging^that the repairs to the
cross-road at the northern ena of 
Swan lake should be effected, so that 
the school bxis should be able to make
Cinl Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building
Vernon. B.C.
C o ld s t ream  Lodge No. 
'"IS."KnTfBta of P x tH a i—  
m e e ts  on  th e  first and 
th i r d  T u esd ay s  of each 
m o n th  in  Oddfellows' 
H all ,  a t  8 p.m. V isit- ,  
i n g  B re th r e n  al'wayt 
welcome.
A. W. GRAHAME, C.C. - 
RALPH PEARSON, K  of R & a
VERNON VALLEY LODGE 
LO-O.F.
NO. U
Bleets every W ed^ 
nesliay evening, lii:, 
t h e  Oddfellows’ 
HiaLJB^mafS^Sve^ 
nue. Vernon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially Invited to 
attend.
N.G.—E. K PRICE 
a.S.—DAVID HOWRIE














\y;xx Ueans, per ...... 20c
Green l'e;xjxs, per lb........ 20c
G. R, eVrn, per lb.......... 20c
Xo. I I.uvvn Grass—
Ter lb........................  50c
Kentucky Blue, per lb.... S5c
\V. D. Clover, per lb...... 50c
M;xux;\.'ls, per lb................4(X:




Other point averaged three ounces of  ̂
gold ixeross a 'JO-hxch section. |
Some very high grade ore was also 1 brtxxls during the season, 
bxoxight into Vernon bv .V C. Holnxes,! -At the close of the lecture, Mx;; Pen- 
froux his claiaxs e;xst'of Vernmx. on rvxse mox-ed a vote of thanks, which | ‘ 
jB-arnes Creek xKettle Riven free gold! was endorsecl he;xnxly by ; ^ ^ ^ n U o i \ ^ t h S ^ t h w °  ?m k h ad
beixvg visible hx the quartz; xmd assa>' A short meeting was held ^  m e n i i ^
, papexa showed up to sereral hundred j to decide upon spray rones for j m ^  m a f
' *, d^kara to the ton in gold. Mr. Holmes J Penticton district. F. K een^ Jr., was , ^  C o u n c ilS ^ re U
! h;vs driven a  tumxel few a efistance of i in the chair. It wxxs r e ^ h '^  to coix- | ^  the r e ^ k  S in e
f 53 feet, intending to cross cut the rein tinue the control, to ask the mumex- 1 
j where it intersects mxother one. There p-ality to make the spraying of j 
.are apparemkv quite a number of reins I trees in the town compulsory, asvvxrtxileling one .another, all of thenx; are.badly hxfested and a sourvre of dan-| tbexr oan rehwl ^  have to ;
carrying mineral. .Assessment work | ger to rlxe orchaxtJs. to increase th e ) “ no scnooi la c iu u ^  i
win'be done on the Jumbo in the near ’dose of lead for such from one pound \ ^  \
(future, this claim and the Skoctoim* in 40 gtUlons to 14 pounds in 40 S^-'i 
•are both mentioned in the 1931 Sam-I Ions, to request the p.'icklng-houses not 
mixrw Report, Part A. kssued bv th e 'to  send out old bo.xes Into orchards iCouncU. me having a nraxber of child-,
* Geoiotical Survey; also m Bulletin No. i until after the hatching of the first i '
' l. 1932, Uxie Gold r e s i t s  in RC.,jb.atcl> of moth-s, and to place an em -1 fy jh e ^ m o n ^
bsued by the B. C, Dept, of Mines, f 
; Ss.xxxe pkacer leases were staked out 
: Ux I the hills east of Woods Lake, be- 
( tween Vernon and Kelown.v, and con­
i' stderable tunnelling has been dotve 
! during Uve vvvs; few months following 
' a Large bevi of
* which are apiwxetxtly overlain 
Uary volcantv's. It xs n-ociceable
tt'.'ns tlxat the gold on Mission Creek.! this city which will equal anything in 
which esxters Okanagan Lake n ea r 'th e  far famed Kootenay distnct.
KeUvwn.x, has jvtv'babiy-,denied it.s gold s Everyone was astonished at the sv\en- 'bv rvuv.> in .ht mun* îivali.>
EIMPIRE HALL
For
Indoor Games and Public Meetings 
G. P. B.AGNALL 
Chfeap winter storage’for cars.
Meeting night, first and third 
Thursdays iij. me month, 8:0C 
p .^  Oddfellows' Hall. Visit- 
ing Sovereigns welcome.
SOV. K  B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F. RANKRiE. Clerk. P.O. Box 924 
MISS E, M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 385.
B .P .O . ELKS
CHARLES J. HURT
NOT.ARY PUBLIC
No. 4 Schubert St., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone 310
Fire. -Accident. Health and Auto 
Insurance
Meet fourm Tues­
day of each month. 
Visiting b r e th r e n  




b.vrgo « i“ anv apples being brought I  Insurance money and -ravixxgs Ixad all 
llccre into town ftom infected areas, 'be pa>-rnem of debta The ,;
The committee for these measures w a s * a p p r o v e d  the application, 
re-elected as for last year. failure to connect to time with an of-
................... ......... ..............................  fer from Messrs. Penxber.oa and Co.
____ activity to prospecting which has of a CoxiiKll debentxixe th.at had
p,re-ter.larv graveU ( ssiuing up during^ the pa.^ few months ^ e  led to , i ^ s .a  ement the
Agent for
London Assurance Corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Canadian 
Indemnity Companies
Vernon and District 
Property OiATiers’ 
Association
Meets in me Board of Trade room. 
City Hall. Friday. Feb. 24; March 10 
and 24.
Membership fee * $1.00. ^
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BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND TINSMITHING  
The Pivvneer Hanivvare
Shore Phwve S5 Tinsbop Phone 520
s:x the v-allev of Shorts Creek; in i Okanagan Lake:
the lulls wee.t of'Okanagan Lake; cs>-; “Mr. Charles H. BaUard. a mming 
’.xvete Kevowr-a. a! the mouth of Tre- expect, arjd englxxeer from Montana, 
•paxr.er Creek; to the Ttxnity hilU west has been sent in to examine the Mona- 
Mabel Lake: and in the vicinity of ' slxee mine, there are many who tCa« 
r̂ I'̂ i n ^ h e ^  vd^gietby. 1 have per-!; every reliance to the Moos^.ee ^.d  
jotiArKy A txnsc csxjls4> oJ thi* it ’K'v>cj:<\-
i WMJkzy ailso sceve tctU*ry grA- tŝ  -a tn iv Mr. S S
wis o« oi Uw of CtiX<ixpx ta wua
Maum aû ic! En- ' Wtuic iUmsss^r, <s* the
Make Your Chicks Gmw!
Bv Feedixiu Tt»ectx
O G IL V IE S’ B A B Y  C H IC K
Feed and Buttermilk Mash
Let U» Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden SeevisJ
Hayhurst & Bryce Ltd.
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FRED  
FENCE POSTS
SU'TssUlt «adl Srtwtoet Sto. Vneiwa, B.C.
dsrfev ea  the WeijS. Susubar grareSs ap- f which in ma.snl5ude j'ircbatoly is <n- 
! gear'up Siwwsh Creek on the West side' titled to rank higheet among any that 
of Okanagan lake, axx! are vwsjsibfy have been censamated to t l^  vw- 
\ the soarve of the gold in that Creek, vrnre/' iThis is fnxn page 15 Jan 
* .A few years ago I was shown socne \9$». 
i pcecea of gcM that had xccste out of a ’ Still more' gidwxrg accounts appfsr 
“gratel ptt near a=d several: on ochey . , ,
otmeew of *oM were brexight into Ver- . quoced to sh.c>w prosprots ap?ei«ed  ̂
rscci thss past searon; some being ofe-
sdver.ised to form a hospital auxiliary, i 
was not large enoc:i?h. to the opinion i 
of thotso jeeser.t, to ;ustify proceedme 
with the enterprise, lacklrg a larger ’ 
measure of public ir.tere-st being sliow r. 
in the same. But the ladies who name 
ircludirg members ol several of the ' 
chureivetk decided to form them.seive.s 
into a committee. Mias PasKncee con- 
‘ sentins to act as c;r.vetwc. to interest'
, the -sewing cwcles of tlxee bodies to ' 
the work of preparirg and mending* 
' l:.nen supplies a: the 'hortpltal Efforts „ 
, will be made to arran-je that, each* 
church shall take char-ce of the hoo- 
pnal work in this way fee one month 
and shall hold a sew'me m.e-et:r,r at 
the h,'i$!;>ttal.
A JLinUE THING
_______  ... . . . .  . .  , I am a littie thing with a fcg mean-
in thus distrioa tX years In reUticn irg I help everybody I unlock d.vtrs.
tamed on Cherry Creek, and some freea to t.he ng industry, but no-wadays vV?n hf-a:',.<. d'-sfel '^e.*ud..e
th* Sh'uswap River, between Siugar ' if you mento-xt the Okanagan to the frwedshtp and ■gvvd
pr .’ah-'. . i create 
A ill  t :r,'pi.re re-
Lake and Mabel Lake. average mining eng'-neer. as a vxvssible spec', an-i adm:rat»n S h.xe rcbody
Reading the mtoirg news of the KViirce of teW ettEtee froen. the creeks I r.ol.a.te n.v law 1 o.vi.t ni,v,hiE.f: Every- 
Car'bcv' these d.ays to the m.iruniS pa- ,v from the quarts veins, he tereral',? hx-r 'jovea me .Vfany have 7cai<ed me
-Thf Okanagan? why that s . dcoc have cccd.-surgd me. '
a fruit gnjwxng: oxintrt' iru to th.'rto ,-f hgit 
r k.-' i ■tfT'jr-r
xz k'-w dei'ifve 
tccacnt cf the d a t — 
: -AM COURTESY
pera, evv»pa*,waf them with , thee.xcl.aat».. 
muurg news pubt-shed in the Mwurg rocl'ing" bdt
Rcooed of IJfid, and reUtirg to tJus Yet we have ’gnge ore Kxhea as .cr
dsissrart ette is stnack b,v the stoa’fiar-. ’gussanoe. on Stwash Creek, where a
: itv of ssatettaenbs. PX-vr imssance page ■ 'juge bo<r of cvw«: tron «ih?h‘a5M.--------------------------- ------ - ---------------
l i  Dec ISW ssatw  "Tt« mtEeral re- carrying *jp to 50 th f ton in ,t has tsker. 26 jeiars f;c th* Bct*ife
• scurvets of Ya5e, both to its tarethsm 1 ha* a width of WU feet, and a kegth Raer cccmtry to fone ahetad. and tsill
' and southern p-wtisjcs gtve peemdse of of a.t teoss 5.0Cq feet, and cce quarts j.-egrtr foe thr Canboov and this cour.-
' freat wealth, and offev a pewetsteie!’ veto o*a the PtayroiS eiatoa has been try wdi dj dcuht evectiaaDy attrar. at- 
' aeSd foe tev«?Wn»ct8. At Verojo an;, sastfpped, tor l.««SU hret to, teogth. wr.hj lectxwx, when we whs :»«• have faith 
I maaecae body of fclkj teeartng qaarki' | an average width of three feet, with in n wC have pasaisd on.
I haa been ctooceesed niaate* to S li pee | pfoksd care up to o»sares to uher  ̂ Vcuni «ujy.





Double daily service Eastbound a n d  West­
bound, via Sicanxous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
LOCAL SERVICE 














Close connections with double Daily Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
V iaO R IA  AND SEAHLE
Daily service betwreen >
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
Octoua FaU» - Prince Rupert - Alaska Porta 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)






























B. C. F. G. A.
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir; 
~“Olause"24“of 'the~ amended” constitu­
tion of the B.C.F.G.A. reads “the busi­
ness and affairs of the Association 
shall be managed by the directors.” 
The very nature of the recent extra­
ordinary and unconstitutional resolu­
tion of the executive has given it the 
widest publicity and ties the hands of 
the directors except by way of protest. 
No wonder that the Vice President is 
conscious of this action causing con 
sternation and courting criticism. But, 
more astonishing still, is the attitude 
of the Vice President. He, according 
to the minutes, voted for this “wreck­
ing” resolution, a responsibility that 
cannot be evaded by “finesse,” but In 
his letter he seeks as a grower to re­
establish this defunct organization on 
_a new basis, before _eyen_the_ notices 
are out for a general meeting which 
v-“a lono^ 'can -g ive^ it^ ‘--decent^ burials 
Moreover, the Vice President’s say so 
cannot be regai-ded as an impartial 
certificate of death of the 43 year old 
organization.
He tells: us “we are all a little to 
blame” for this lingering illness that 
has ended in sudden collapse. Per­
sonally I  assume no responsibility as a 
director.' As a~ member T ”was“prieT)f 
those who contributed to its finances 
oh a  scale Which if followed by others 
■would, have made up for the loss, of 
the government grant.
I opF>osed central selling, foisted on 
us by the Associated Growers, when
SCHOOL TRUStEE 
IS HONORED  ON 
SILVER WEDDING
My Hat
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson En­
tertain Guests At Arm- ' 
strong Home
the Vice President was active in sup­
porting it, but now admits to have been 
the chief cause of disruption in our 
ranks. I  heartily agree with him, yet 
in the recent correspondence with the 
Associated Growers, we find the Viee 
■ President accepting at their hands the 
'"'principles of the British Agricultural
Marketing Act as a more efliective 
basis for grower control than what is 
known as the Isaacs’ plan. Grower 
control by .sound business methods is 
abandoned in favor of grower control 
by legislation,
"Whatever the merits of the Agricul­
tural Marketing Act as a national 
measure, the legislation sought a t Ot­
tawa is for enabling legislation for the 
Province and we have no assuriance 
that central selling on a -66-per cent. 
basis is hot contemplated by its spon­
sors. By all means let this be discussed, 
but I  would like to ask the Vice I^esi- 
dent whether this correspondence is 
heipful in re-establishing ..confidence-. 
"on which td^fia^“ either a strong "BTC.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 21.—J. 
H. Wilson, chairman of the Consoli­
dated School Board, and Mrs; Wilson, 
entertained a party of twenty guests 
at - their-home-- on Patterson • avenue - on 
Saturday night, on the occasion of the 
silver anniversary of their wedding. 
By special request, no presents were 
made, but the rooms were a mass of 
lovely flowers. A most enjoyable even­
ing was spent with music and games.
Two newly appointed elders, J. Shep­
herd and Jackson Harrison, were set 
apart for their office at the morning 
5eryice.at-Zion_United. Church-onSun- 
_daŷ  morning. There .was a large con- 
gregatlon-to-witness-the-ceremony.r” 
The - Armstrong: Militia Company 
gave their St. Patrick’s Day dance at 
the Drill Hall on Friday jnight, when 
a large company danced to the strains 
of the Revellers’ orchestra until the 
small hours of the morning.
' '  Sheep Moved South 
T ^  flocks of sheep owned by H. and 
Foster "Whitaker, by H iry  Grant and 
by J .\^derson  have been moved down 
sbuthr 'The first bunch were started 
for Okanagan Centre at the beginning 
of last week, where they will remam 
under’ the charge of F.. Coulter. The 
second lot were moved oh ’Tuesday for 
Oyama, under the care of Forest 
"Whitaker. I t  is expected that the feed 
in the southern district? will be more 
advariced than it is as yet around 
Armstrong, where, although the snow 
is off the ground in some places, there 
is as yet little sign-of-gteennB 
Roads Improving
PENTICTON INTER PACKING HOUSE 
A’S WIN INTERIOR AT SUMMERUND 
BASKETBALL TITLE TOTALLY BURNED
Natal Defeated 95-63 In Two- Co-operative Building Destroyed 
Game Series — Winners Now By Friday Night Blaze— 
Play Victoria Beavers I Loss About $4,500
D i S t R I B i m O N  W I T H O U T  W A S T E
George Bernard Shaw has his o'wn 
ideas about sun hats you will notice. 
He was snapped in the Indian ocean
PENTICTON, B. C„ March 20.— I SUMMERLAND, B. C„ March 20.— 
Staging a  sensational come-back, and One of the co-operative packing houses 
winning the interior title, the Pentic- known as Steuart’s packing house, 
ton Intermediate A hoop squad on which cost $3,900 to build, and which
’Tuesday night - of last-week-defeated contained -between-26,000 .-and -28,000
Natal intermediates 95-63 on the ag- empty boxes, burned to the ground 
gregate In one of the finest basket last Friday evening, 
games seen in Penticton this season. The fire alarm was given shortly 
Shattering the hopes of the Natal after. 10 o’clock by Horace Read, who 
boys, the Penticton quintette piled up was passing and. saw the lighted win- 
by half time a game score of 25-8 on plows. He- investigated-and found the 
’Tuesday night, or 63-51 on the ag- p^ailding blazing inside and at this 
gregate, after commencing the game p*™® whole place w ^  practically 
with the handicap of 43-40 against flames. A volunteer brigade was or- 
them.—From—the-opening—whistle—it Bo.nized._and_help._called_frqm the_ Ije^ .
was apparent-'that--.the_Penticton^ lads BiPh-Hall-jvhere_a .concert w ^  being 
were on form-agaln-after?thelr-h-olt=" held-There-is-a hydrant-opposite-this 
day the night before. ' spot, and the water pressure was very
Natal boys put up a clean-cut, hard ^ 9 ^ ’ ^ stUf night, no
fought battle, but could not stop the 
whirlwind game featured by the Ren- 
ticton boys. ’The latter, instead of tol- 'packing house on the south side were
DATES (Fresh)
3 lbs. . ................... 19c SODA BISCUITSChristies. 2 pkts........ 35c
RAISINS (Snltenas)
2 lbs. ................. (...... 27c PINEAPPLE (Singapore)2 t in s ............... ;............ 19c
COFFEE "(Airway) "
Ib. .... ........;...... :Z9c ~TEA '(Airway) ' '  " ' —  T Lb.................................... 29c
1 1 Package Aunt Jamima Pancake Flour 1 
1 1 2-lb. tin Rogers Syrup. Both for ............. ....O tJv  |
_CRISCO
'  ,3 lb. tins. Each.......... .  6?c MARMALADE32-oz. glass jar............. 29c
__CANDX_;( Special-JMUx). 
- Lb. -................-............:r l9 c BISCUITS -(Sandwich)- 2-lbs. . . . t 2 9 c
»>> ‘IJO
Challa and Tom Krall of the N at^ jjj.oken, due to the play of water upon 
boys played a clever game on both Uhenj; ,
nights, the former si^artng some The flames lighted the Giant’s Head 
clever^scores wlffie the. latter provid- Lnd aU the hills about Summerland, 
heavy bombardment pn the line, ^nd the next day pieces of debris were 
McDougall, captain of the JPen-1 ^ mile away from the
ticton teain, played one of. the finest- scene. H ^~there been an^^inM. the
g ^ e s  of h ^  ^ e e r ,  ably supported by blaze would have been most difficultWilson on both nights. Blacklock, and Uq
Gartrell, ^n tic to n  forwams, did not origin of this fire is unknown,
shine on Monday, but made up for it k u t  an investigation wiU be held, aM  
with clever t e ^  play on ^esd ay  kjjg pj^g Marshall is expected to ar- 
mgM._Gib-bsJ;be-dumnutiYe-JBentic=.-rive--on-MondayTnorningr
— R̂GvA—or-an.efficient—cartel.
’The recent report of the Grigg com-
that grpwer control is ineff^ive un-
Spring comes very slowly in the 
Armstrong district lip to the present. 
After some ten degrees of night frost 
on Tuesday and Wednesday last week, 
a  good deal of rain fell on Thursday, 
with a  considerable rise of tempera­
ture, with the result that the low-lying 
meadows south of the city were con­
siderably. flooded. At the week end 
there were new low night tempera-, 
tures, and the water mostly ran oft for 
the time being.—Roads inrthe city- are 
entirely clear of snow, while; in ruany
LEaURER SPEAKS 
ON BEETHOVEN AT 
PENTICTON CLUB
Mrs. Titchmarsh Describes Out- 
• standing Worses of Famous 
Musical Composer *
PENTICTON. B.C., March 23.-rGn
ThursdayTTSffitch 16pthe last concert 
of the winter, given under the auspices 
of the Studio Club, took place at the 
Ellis St. Hall. ’Hie President,: Mrs. 
’Titchmarsh, gave a  lecture on Beet­
hoven. She said that, although in his 
life history there is hardly a single 
bright spot, sadness is not the pre­
ponderant note in his music, which is, 
rather, marked by grandeur and dig­
nity. Some description was given of 
the sonatas which are his outstanding 
works, of his symphonies and of his 
magnificent Oratorio I“The Mount of 
Olives.” '






parts there is still good sleighing on 
the country roads round about. Travel I Coven’s
b ^ J T l l 'S a h  ?nd “ y years„ago, when he easily rank-
i^-55£=£=5E5t::E5dELJ21i§£Ji!E.Ud_as-theJ3est-.known-imd-best™liked.slippery m places.^  __I composer, with the present day, when.
’n ie  afternoon she ^ i d ,  those who follow^ him,
• T ^ ' V, ivAnn Chopui, Schumami, and others, seemmission--on--;the-DairyTiffiustg-showfrj^»gnGh-a k the-Foresters-:Hal^ n - l ^  ___
days, under the auspices o fu ie  Wo- *
ton guard, who w ^  bottled up pretty i ^he building and the contents were 
well om Monday, found a ^ y  of get- l fuUy covered by insurance.- . Whether 
tmg rid of- his check on Tuesday tokjjg packing house will be re-built is 
advant^e. not yet known."
On Monday night Penticton-defeated Musical-Comedy-Bresented
the Oliver boys, in a Senior C fixture ] Members of the choirs of the United
55-22 in a loose game. Penticton Sen- churches led by Mrs. A. G. Duncan 
ior girls bowed to the Scouts 45-30 in gave a  musical comedy entitled; ‘"The 
Tuesday night’s preliminary. ’Tale of a Hat,” in the Legion Hall on
. At the close o f ’Tuesday night’s game Friday evening. Due to the fire alarm 
President “Jimmy” Bart presented the the concert came J o  a hurried end, and 
McPherson cup to the captain of the the lights "went out before the audience- 
Penticton team, announcing that the could leave the building, 
boys would now play the Beavers of T he setting of-the story is a t  a  choir 
Victoria. ~ practice, and the niassed choir’s singing
______iii-j;Seek„ye:.... the,..,-Lord,’-!.....and.^ JT he
17 AT 1^1 A IV in  D  A lU f/ 'U  Palms” was exceptionally good. Fol- 
1* A l^ ly i^ A i n i J  lowing the choir-practice.the-members-
I'wirtT /v n B ir« '~ rk r '— spend-a-social- evening,- and- the-lead-
H I H i N r .-  M  .r.lM K  l  l r  mg soprano, Mrs. L. Rumball. prefers^ 
■ '  ' I to talk of her new, expensive hat. Mrs.
der the B.A.M.A. without bringing in | men’s Institute and the School Board, 
-distribution;---------- ----------- —
The instrumental portion of the
p M T p D T  AIMMI7WT''rL."'SatherEirnd was choir leader and 
a naA T iT aiu ii a principals were Miss Fraser Mc­
Kay, who as a soured lady, made a
’The Vice President concludes his 
letter of appeal as a^fdw er by sug­
gesting thatw e wipe the slate clean.
"What the grower wants is a  new 
slate and when we are ready, to write 
on it, it will be something more com­
prehensive than control of production 
only.
Faithfully yours,
a : p ., Heriot,
Ooldstream",”B..C., March 20.—
Whitewash Trees; For-Protection 
Agadnst Deer
— Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
The following may be of interest to
your readers. I  saw an article in your 
I>aper two weeks ago about deer both­
ering orchards at Peachland in which 
it stated that the naptha bags being 
ineffective, the only solution seemed to 
be wrapping paper tightly round the
treesr-
ar;^pii>H.iTiE;-grpaEJ^ni;prPst--on-t,hP-part-[--£oncertr3gasztt^en;r:partly—by—Misses -St~-Patrifck^s~BancB~Enjoyed"By~~cfaarining-j
of the students, who-are both 'draught- Latuner and K. Mitchell and partly . L ™ e Crowd__Musical Pro- Jean Munn, Margaret Smith, Margaret
ing and making many new dresses and- by-pupiIs—.MissJLatimerisJovely uppei: & ' Steven, and Messrs. Beavis, Boothe, O.
other garments. notes were heard to great advantage gram m e in c iu q e a , munham, B. Newton, P . ’Thorirber, and
 ̂ ' ’ in" a Swedirii Folk-song “"When I  "Was —------------  [Frank "Walden.
Seventeen” and Miss Mitchell perform- | FALKLAND, B. C„ March 20.—Inj- The "dduble~Tnale° quartette and Mr.ENDERBY PYTHLMl
SISTERS SPONSOR  
SUCCESSFUL DANCE
ed—Finlandia, by Sibelius "vrith much celebration of St. Patrick’s Day a I Boothe’s solo with guitar accompani- 
brilliance and fire. ’The Rev. H. P."| dance was -held on Friday, -Cmrie’S kjgjjj; î Yere very much enjoyed. 
Barrett, singing two very different j Ba^^ch hous^being the scene_ of a  large ] Mrs. DUncan played all the accom-
songs, gave an interesting object lesson gathering. The rooms h ^  been pret- paxuments, and delighted the audience 
in voice productiom—Among-the pupils, tily decorated with yellow and green her ffiting solo, ‘"The Girl in the
special-mention must be made of: little I crepe paper strea:mers, and s h a m r o c k s . G r e e n  HatT’. for ■which CyriT
Gordon Pearson who, after one year’s Voluntary music ■was supplied oh this [mossop," L.T.CM., played.
St Patrick’̂ -Affair E a rn s  Graiti- imtion, played from memory, in an occasion, there being quite a nmnber k Many taking part in this concert 
r admirable manner, a pianoforte piece of musicians present. Dmrmg the ^ p -  been members of the Operatic
lying pum  or qii jj^y ciejnent_.R,.-cor:nock,_^ho-plaved4 Por_dnterval several vocal selections | anH t.hp caste incindpd a large
Pot-Lodge :  ̂  ̂ ["Wagner’s “Magic Ijire,” is a pupil~or were^enjoyed. arJluet—was-=sungf=^yi of Summeriand’s m u sl^
outstanding promise, and Bliss P. Bird pJtss Ora Gurrie and Miss Juhette kMent, and represented a great-deal of
■EHDEHBVy—BrGrr—Mareh—20.'. Thejgayg a"Debussy—selectionr-with-delicacy-|-RP8zer,—also—by-Miss-Doris-Swift and k^ork on the part of the leader and
St. Patrick’s Day dance held by the k j jd  expression. In  thaiiking the audi- Art Gotobed. Solos were sung by kjjg
Pythian Sisters of the local Temple, knee for their sustained support of Begg and Art Gotobed. Dane- qj ^ 3  was netted,
on Friday evening in the Knights of these concerts during the past winter, ing continued till the early hours of Misses Gladys Darke and Catharine
Pythias Hall, was from, eveiy point of [Mrs. Titchmarsh asked for a vote upon j the morning.^  ̂ ____  ̂j Ritchie, leaders of the Baptist Mission
A simpler method of protection and 
one which seems quite satisfactory is 
whitewashing the trees 'with a  good 
thick coating of slacked lime from the 
ground and well up the limbs. We 
had a number of ti-ees badly barked 
last year and again the early part of 
this, so I  tried treating the young 
trees as above mentioned and have had 
no further trouble as far as barking is 
Concerned but have had considerable 
damage done through the deer eating 
back the young growth, in some cases 
as much as a foot has been chewed 
off young cherries and one block of 
50 Delicious, 3 years old, have not 
made, as much growth as normal 
year old trees, having been eaten back 
twice or three times each summer, 
This block of trees have now become 
so deformed from being .so often stub­
bed back that tliey are practically un 
trainable, all this in spite of naptha 
bags on every tree.
The only solution for this seems to 
me to be the ot>ening of season for 
docs in districts wherever such dam 
age can bo proved to be done.
M. V. Hickman.
Killlney Orchards.
view a  huge success. [their continuance next season, which On Saturday evening a pleasant Band gave a St. Patrick’s Day party
TheTiall---was—beautifully--decorated’-was—ca rt led—nnaminaously—lh.'Jh“e””afflLr^"tinie-was--spentratJhe home of~Mr; and fpj. children on Saturday afternoon 
for the occasion by the dance commit- mative. Mrs. H. C. Beddoes when they enter- ĵjg parlors.,
tee, assisted by Mjrs. G. Smith. The The Penticton branch of the Music tamed a number of friends at bridge. Hospital Officers Chosen
music \yasffirnished by the Honolulu I Teachers’ Federation is presenting a] G. R. McWilliams, salesman for the] At the Hospital Board meeting last
Ramblers. The floor was in excellent ppneert oh Monday evening, March 20, GjTSum Lime & Alabastihe Co., was week the following officers were elected
condition and the refreshments all that the subject of which will be English 
could be desired. Proceeds amounted music.
to $70. The Penticton chapter of the I.O.D.K
William Cameron, butter-maker a t Us holding a series of bridge drives for 
the Enderby-Creamery, returned on the school children’s relief fund. On,
Saturday from a three months’ holiday Friday, March 17, the pai-ty was held „  T e n e r  of A km stronff w as a
spent in California and other southern at the home of Mrs. MacKay. , visitor h S  on MondS 
points. I On Monday the speaker of the even- u_ Hanna, of McLure.’is a Falkland
iiig afThe Canadian Club was Mlss’M. visitor this week.
I. Lawrence, of Toronto, who addre^ed | Mrs. J. A. Bailey, of Westwold, spentCOMMENCES PHYSIO-THERAPY ___
PRACTICE AT ENDERBY I the members on the subject of “Best jthe"^*week"end"here.'
a visitor here on Wednesday. I for the ensuing.year: President, S. A.
Mrs. P. C. Kent with infant son re- MacDonald; Vice President, "W. Jen
turned home on Saturday. " kinson; Secretary-Treasurer, Percy
■Mrs. T CollinEs snent the week e n d H o u s e  Committee, Mrs. rs. T . coiimgs spent tne .eex ena | ^  ^  ^  Bentley;
Finance Committee, C. Noel Hlggin 
C. Huddleston, W. Jenkinson; Grounds 
Committee, E. Britton, B.S.A., J. R, 
Campbell," R;-Johnstonr
Dr. Alfred J. Strudwick, D.C., phy- 
slo-thorapy specialist, has returned to 
the Okanagan, which he left to join 
the naval service before the outbreak 
of the war, and has settled in Enderby.
After his war service Dr, Strudwick 
received vocational training in olectrl
Sellers and the Book Review.’
OYAMA FLUME IS 
TO BE REPAIRED
cni treatments nt the University of Work To Start Immediately- 
Toronto for government service in Divided Among Water Users 
hospitals. After leaving the govern-] Acreage Basis
The monthly meeting of the table 
tennis club was held on Tuesday even­
ing. It has been decided to cai’ry on 
the club for another month. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of the 
meeting.
On Monday evening of last week a 
number of friends were entertained at 
the home of Mrs, J. H. Phillips. Pour 
tables of bridge were arranged for 
their; entertainment during the first 
part of the evening after which games
97
ment service he took a three year re­
sident course at the Canadian College 1 q y AMA, B. O., March 20.—'The nec- ] were played.
of Chiropractic, ana then ^ ttied  at | lumber for the alterations to ] R. McDonald was a visitor here for
Have They Considered?
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I have rend the article in your paper 
of the meeting of the Vernon Rate­
payers’ Ass’n., and wtsh that you would 
, publish the following:
Have the executlve.s of this A J^ la -  
Uon stopped to consider before putting 
tlielr "O. K." on the iiroposcd cuts?
Have they con.slclercd the value of 
.such Institutes as the Manual Training 
and Doniosllo Science? Lot mo point 
out to them that tliese courses broad­
en tUo mind of our future generation 
and not only put a living Into the 
hand.s of some, but give them all" a 
training which comes in usoful In la­
ter life. IIQW many men would know 
how to use a saw and piano ns- it 
should ho used unlcas they had been 
taught by their Manual Training In­
structor? This is just one of many ar­
guments, To alK>llsli such courses 1s 
rldlcidouH if they only stopped to tlilnk, 
Another item wiw Mr. Bagnall's prO- 
imcd School Tax Levy on parties rent­
ing houses and tho .single person. Has 
Mr, Bagnali considered how much a 
tenant pay.s, over and above what the 
actual rent of tho house should bo? 
If Mr. Bagnan is not aware of tho fact, 
let me onllghton him to siioh that land­
lords do not rent houses for "love. Ho 
states that owning i)roperty is doarOr 
than renting. Api>aronUy ho has done 
very llltlo renting. How many house 
owners that have tlvo house rented dc- 
eorato the exterior or interior unless it 
Is to get more rent? Will ho replace a 
hfoki'n window? Will be pay the 
plumber's charge if the drain Is stop­
ped? and many other such que.stlons, 
Tho answer Is, ami very emiihalloally 
“No," 'These are tlie exyHmsea tluit oc- 
s eiir in ' the average house, regardless 
of wlieUier oiio owns the place or rents 
H, Ho you see Mr, nagnall renting m 
nol; "A bed of ros(̂ H,’’ Ho also contends 
that' there should be a lovy on tho 
single person. Easily to be seen that 
lie la married. Do you know what a 
single ix'rson lias to pay In taxes, Mr. 
Bagnali, espeelally If ho Is not a land- 
ownor? Or, docs ho know how UUle 
Uie majorlly of the single persons are 
paid?
I, With the ntlltude taken by the Ver
^  I  * ■ A .W  I O O lV I .  J r  J l lA I a A U w A  JL w JL  v I X w  u G  Jk A O  I A JLV A w  AMf 4 V4 f t  4A
Campbellton, N. B„ where in the course main Irrigation flume Is now ar- several days lost week, 
of eight years ho built and work on tho flume will Following their usual meeting on
cessful practice. start immediately. This work is to be Wednesday evening tho Tuxls boys
pres.^on n the MMltlmes divided among tho water users accord- wore entertained at the homo of Mr.
m to the number of acres each has L nd  Mrs. J. Dent,{vnd Ijvsti Jftll ho iiniotorofl to tiic OKtiri i Rv f̂om I ■» * « i.\ i i < •unaer tne system. pjace of their usual meeting on
NoW located at Eaderby, he has a Capt, Shaw Maclnrcn and son. Ram- Thursday evening the C.G.I.T. girls en- 
Rinmiard ooulnmcnt of physio-therapy sov. arrived homo 'on Thursday Inst, joyed a sing-song and refreshments at
having .spent the winter visiting Mr. the homo of their President, Miss 
' * ■ iMoclnren’s mother in Scotland. Prebi Phillips.
Miss L. Cowan of tho Anglican Sun- T. J. Clemltson, of Westwold, was a 
day School, Kelowna, who was in tho visitor here on Monday.
The Board passed resolutions to send 
letter of appreciation to Dr. Llpsett 
for his long services, and to ask the 
Peachland Council to appoint a repre­
sentative on the Hospital Board as pro­
vided for in the hospital by-laws.
The Summerland Council has decid­
ed to buy a new Ford truck. They will 
borrow the money from the electric 
light funds paying it back over a per 
iod of two years. There is some talk of 
cutting off the street lighting os an 
economic measure, but no action has 
been taken yet.
The -Horticultural Society held its 
annual meeting on Thur^ay after­
noon, when R. C. Palmer was the 
speaker. Mr. Palmer spoke of his trip 
through England, Wales, and Scotland, 
and pleased his hearers with tales of 
gardens, and largo estates he visited.
CALGARY LIVESTOCK 
CALGARY, Altft, — Steers, choice. ^  Sunday School business, --------------- -̂--------------
FALLS THROUGH$’2,50 to $3.00; common, $2,25 Sunday School' at St, Mary’s*3 2R°te Oh>»"oh on Sunday morning.
50’ ^Kood ’̂$3.00 to »W5? The first meeting of tho newly form- i
$2 0o' to $2.25; good, $1.50 to $’2.00; e<l Wolf Cub pack was hold 'it tho Corner Ping-Pong
medium. $l.’25 to $1X)0; common, $1.00 atteJdwSy^bo^yrS P a r ty  Waits In Vain Forto $125 Choice bu a, $1.00 to $1,50; well attended by boys anxious to ]oin, i _
medlurn. 75 cents to $1.00, Choice light 1 A mast aucceasfui suppjir and dance Opposition
('nivj's $4 00 to $4 50' common, $1.50 to] wa*i held at tho Hall on Friday, March 
r  at 0:30 p.m. by tho Women’s In-
$150 to  ̂$2 2I1’̂  iambs M oo’ to slltuto. Tho supper filtlng tho occasion . _ . . . .
H25. ^lioga^ b a c i ,  $4.25: aolccts, | conslRtcfi pf Irish dishes, and wiw | wood’s
$4!75; butchers, $3.75
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., March 21 
Mr. Henry's ping pong party nt Hey
much enjoyed by tho largo number by tho non-ai)pcarance of opponents,
. _______  present. As soon ns tho tables worn comprl.slng a i^nrly of seven persons
Tt̂  IR inaR imin to loam In youth than cleared away tho evening’s program front Swan Lake. The tournn.mont 
. Irish Jig by tho was to have been played at tho homo
an i.Tnnnint lutc. Hoion. Bpnlor glrls of the school,., There was of J. R. Fi-eozo, but evidently tho roads
also an Irish romance musical com- wore loo bad for Travel, 
non Ratepayers' Association on several ] petition, C. Dnsohamits playing tho ] Spring hiw again come into tho Val
7 f  Y O U  A r e -
A N A E M IC  - A L W A Y S  T IR E D  - W E A K
N E R V O U S  - R U N -D O W N  - R H E U M A T IC
In 72 different coimtries, sufferers by the thousand have found 
mewj:.heaRh.rtiew c6inraigel.anfl~newZhaTO~i^^ bV having their" 
Bibod Oxygenized'-bjr-Drr-Williams’-Pink-Pillsr^r-r-W eak and
anaemic people have been wonderfully strengthened . . .  Thin 
bodies have gained needed weight . . . Nervous systems have 
been revitalized . . . Pale, listless teen-age girls have experi- 
-eneed—the—glow__of__bupyan  ̂ health . . . Middle-aged women 
have been forilfled for the critical change of life Worriedj- 
high-strung business men have been given renewed nerve force.
Oxygenizes Your Blood Stream
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in­
crease the supply of the vital 
element OXYGEN in the 
Blood Stream, which then 
-carries-new-nourishment—new-
for you. - By their remark­
able oxygenizing power. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make 
your food really feed your
'Blood—your-body-tissues-and-
tovitality and new health 
every organ of the body.
Unless your Blood Stream — 
which Is your Life Stream— 
is adequately oxygenized (and 
thereby purified and enrich­
ed), the food you eat won't 
build red blood and firm flesh
your nerves.
YOU caii experience the 
beneficial results of Dr. Wil­
liams’ Pink Pills, as so many 
thousands of others have 
testified. Get a supply from 





ana of ho mol. After Mr. PiUnj- g  ^ Lymburne Leaps 287 Feetor’s talk routine business was conduct- rrt «  i n ____ai
ed, and the executive will meet onJ Better Mark Recently
Monday evening when officers for the' Set By Engen
year will be elected. ] --------------------
At the annual meeting of tho Golf! TI'c world’s ski-jumping title again
Crazy Crystals
Club lost week Dr. Andrew was re- belongs to Revolstoko and the famous 
elected President. Other . officers ore I bill In Mount Revolstoko National 
08 follows; "Vico President, Alex Smith; Pwk. Bob Lymburne saw to that last 
Secretary-Treasurer, T. A. Walden; 1 week when, during a tournament on 
Executive, B. R. Faulder, D. G. Denny, the big Incline, he Jumped 287 feet to 
Gcorgo Henry, B. Stcuort; Auditor, s. I better the recent Jump made by Alf 
A. MacDonald. Engen at Sait Lake City, by six feet.
Tho High School boys who ploy bod- "Bob” becomes for the ^ o n d  time 
mlnton were-Invited for games with the world’s outstanding jumper, an 
tho local club last Wednesday after- honor ho attained on March last 
noon, and spent a pleasant tlino at tho yew" when he made -69 feet, which re- 
Elllson Hall. malncd the world’s record until tho
Mr. and Mrs. Rold Johnston gave a end of last month, when Engen did his 
Jolly hard times supper party at tliclr utuff on tho well-known Eckcr IIlll at 
homo last Tliursday evening bn tho Salt Lake City, states the Revolstoko 
occasion of tho former's birthday. Review. Lymburne wiw out of town at 
Mrs, Laldlaw returned from tho the time, but on his return reiterated 
Coast on Sunday morning, his opinion that ho could out-Jump
Word has boon received hero of the the Salt Lake man, 
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Roy The record-breaking leap came at 
Slildall, formerly of Summerland, who the close of tho tournament, shortly
A Mineral Water Prodaot
Afe Now For Sale InCanada
$ 2 . 2 5
per package, postage prepaid. 
One package mokes 15 giuions 
of Mineral Water a t a cost of 
only 13c per gallon.
CRAZY CRYSTALS WATER CO.
(Distributors)
850 lloatlnffs West 
VANCOUVER. ILO.
are now living in England.
ROMANTIC FIGURES 
OF GOLD RUSH DAYS
IN “SILVER DOLLAR
occasions they must bo trying to put answers to a number of questions on ley. Birds are singing, and tho chlld-
Mavor Prow.se, the Aldermen, and Mr. the piano. Those'gtiosslng tho largest ron are looking for tho first spring
Edwards out of a job, imd run tho city number of tho names of tho tunes flowcr.s. With tho warm sunshine tho
tiiemsolves Do nol forget .gentlemen played and tlius piecing tlio romance roiuls will soon bo dry.
that the Mayor and Aldermen were togelhor, got tho prizes. This compotl- John Buller spent 
selertcd l)V the people of this city, not tlon, which caused lots of fun, was with friends In .Armstrong, 
hv vou alone and Mr, Edwards Is their won by Mias Ruth Wilson and S, Land. James Moore and Prank Haro, of 
choice Wo are content, and they will Dancing then beenmo general and Salinon Bench were visitors in Vor- 
"nit” 'where necessary and advisable, wixs kept up till midnight, tho musie non last Saturday,
TalkhiK about oiitUng, the Vernon being suppllerl by local. tAlcnt. TUero Jim llalues. of Silver Creek,, wn-i 
Ualeuayers’ Aas’n. nannnt realize, up- were also card tables on the platform visitor at Ileywood's Corner on Bun 
narentlv that tills "cutting" 1ms for those who wished" to play bridge day. . „ , ,,
broimht the world to what It. Is to- or whist, and both young and old were Mrs, R, McDonald, of Bchwebs 
u iv Tho Iroiihle Hturted when they nble to have a really enjoyable oven- Bridge, who was visiting with her son 
started cutting from tho bottom In- tug. cod daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
stead of the lop. If one Is hreaklng] Oyama welcomes back Mr. and Mrs. j W. Sohweb, of
down a house, oijodoesn't start from 'rolhot, Sr., who returned to tho dis- tunied to her homo on Sunday. 
tZbasom m it and work to the rmt, If irUil on Tucs<lay of this week after an O. W. Lampman, of aK'nemma. and 
ono did, one would certainly find one's uliseneo of ihroo years. road foreman of this district, was In
self In a mens; Ihln, one might say, Is 
how the whole of the world's troiihle 
started. You, gentlemen are facing 
“blue ruin" Instead of "iirosperlty," 
Yours truly,
J, Asorofl,
Vernon, n ,0„ March 3, 1033,
tho Valley on Monday.
Over-enthunlastlo ITostesJi: "What a] L, J. BolUng, of tllonemma, was a 
charming piece you havo Just played. Imslncss vl.sllor at lleywofKl’s Corner 
Sunh wild abandon. Was It one of your on Saturday.
own componiUons?” A. J, Heywcxxl and son havo boon
Violinist (frigidly): "No, ma’am. I busy during tho post week hauling 
was putting a now string on my violin." ] wheat to Armstrong and lonrltng a car.
VERNON NEWS IS 
SPLENDID AGENCY 
BUILD BUSINESS
F. E. Lewis Is Genuinely Sur­
prised How Far This News- 
papejr Reaches
after tho sun had disappeared- over 
tho Gold Range and atmospheric con­
ditions on tho mountain had imparted 
a crlspnoas to the hill which would 
deter most jumpers from attempting 
anything spectacular. Just before 
Lymburne came over Hans GUnnarson 
left no doubt as to his right to bo listed 
iM a jumimr of exceptional merit, when 
ho soared over tho big Incline to make 
280 fpet, although ho fell. Shortly af­
ter Lymburne followed In .a perfect 
Jump to bring homo tho world honor 
to tho hlg hill. Tho crowd hold Its
Some of tho most romantic char­
acters In tho history of tho gold nrsh 
days of the early West aro depleted In 
tho First National picture "Silver Dol­
lar," which comes to tho Empress Tho- 
atro on Monday and Tuesday, March 
27 and 28,
Tho picture Is bused on tho novel by 
David Karsner, which delves Into tho 
llfo stories of tho jiloncers and ad- 
vonluvcrs who swarmed tho mining 
camps of Colorado during the richest 
silver strike in tho history of tho 
world. Tho cnnlral figure Is that of 
Yatcsi,Martin who struggled through 
days pf starvation as a prospector to 
rise to fame ns the rlohest of tho 
millionaires after he struck "pay dirt."
Edward O. Robinson playn the part 
of this Silver King.
Although he advertises In no other breath as Lymburne soared In tho air, 
medium than n io  Vernon Nows, P. K. higher than any jumper hiul over gone 
Lewis, of this oily, exiireases himself before and landed squarely below tho 
ns more than satisfied with the results signs that iiolnlod distances under 250 
which ho has obtained In his repairing feet. Those In charge of measuring 
business. Recently, at ono time, ho had bont to their duties and In a moment 
watch-repairing orders from ivH far Nels Nelson ralsorl his hat and shouted, 
distant ns Peace River and Agassiz, "Ladles and gonllemon, yon have seim 
and a very large nt'lmbor of orders a now world’s record.” When tho an- 
from Armstrong, Enderby, and many nouncer shouted tho distance the 
other points In tho North Okanagan, crowd lost control of Itself, shouting, 
“I was genuinely sunirlsod," ho states, olioorlng and swarming down the 
"to tllscover how far Tho Vernon News mountalnsldo to tho fiat where Lym 
evidently reaches." I burno stood.
MARA NEWS ITEMS
MARA, B.C., March 'J0.~Mr, and 
Mrs, Vie Wltala, were' visitors to 
RovelsloUo last week end, where they 
aUonded a mooting of C.P.R. em­
ployees.
Bovoral of Mara's young people tra
ilolled to aicamous last I<Ylday evening, 
where they attended the Bl, Patrick's 
diuieo,
Mrs. R. Ooell rolurned homo from 
Blcamous last Tuesday, having visited 
Mn und Mrs, Percy Hlrlyer for several 
days.
1
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AdTertlaements in this column charged at the rate of 20o per line 
Orat Inaertlon, and lOo per llne subaequent /inaertlona Calculate auc
^*^nenlncb*advertlaementa with headlnga $1.00 for flrat Inaertlon and
Independents Call A Meeting 
Which Insists That B.C.F.G.A; 
Be“ Mad(^Mighty Organiratiô ^̂
5K-
60c aubaequent Inaertlona. . _  .. ^  ^Notice re Blrtha, Marrlagea and Deatha, or Card of Thanka. 60o
***'  ̂ Coming**"Bvent8—A dvertlaem entB  u n d e r  tb l a  h e a d in g  c h a rg e d  at 
th e  r a t e  o f  15c < p e r  line. ■ v .
W A N T E D —Good q u i te  h e a v y  horse ,  _ ât 
once. V e rn o n  Box Co., L td ; 83-1
W A N T E D  TO R E N T i-M o d e rn  House, 
th r e e  bedroom s. R e p ly  B ox 1008, 
V ernon , B.C. ; 83-2
TO L E T —-F ou r-ro o m ed  fu rn ish e d  c o t ­
tage ,  w i th  b a th  a n d  to i le t .  C. J. H u r t ,  
P h o n e  310. 83-1
AT STUD
T h o ro u g h b re d  Im p o r te d  S ta l l ion  
«U E D  JA C K E T ”
W A N T E D  —  W eil  f u r n is h e d  house—(Near--I;ake—If-posslble)—send—par-
..t i c u la r s  ■ ■ t o ...W es to n ,  - -6370..McCleery.
"■St;,“V an couver ,-B :C .--------------- -—  83-1
S ta n d in g  a t  O k a n a g a n  Mission. Foe 
$15.00. W o u ld  t r a v e l  p rov ided  suffic ien t 
business .  W r i te :  Hay, Box  3, Cfitan-, 
a g a n  Mission, fo r  p a r t ic u la rs .  83-lp
WOOD CUT b y  m a c h in e  a t  reasonab le  
ch a rg es .  P h o n e  4531/. 83-4p
TO L E T — 5-room ed h o u se ;  la rg e  g a r ­
den, ' barn ,,  ch ick en -h o u se ,  and  
.a c re s  p a s t u r a g e  on  T a y lo r  .Avenue. 
A pp ly  H u g h  A. H eg g ie ,  40 B a rn a rd  
Avo. P h o n e  176. . SJ7S
W A N T E D — G irl fo r  g en e ra l  h o u se ­
w o rk .  Sm all  fam ily . A pply  L ox  8, 
V ern o n  N ews. , o s - ip
liiti
W O ULD  EXCH AN GE double su m m er 
c o t t a g e  on tw o  L o ts  a t  W hite  Rock, 
B.C., fo r  live s to ck  an d  f.arm im ­
p lem en ts .  Geo. A. Y ates,  C anoe .^B .^ ,
W.-BAXTER-
Agent
B.C. N u rse r ie s  .Ltd., Sardis,  B.C. 
B row n Bros., Ltd., V ancouver ,  B.Q, 
F u l l  line of F r u i t  T rees,  Roses. 
S hrubs  a n d  H edges ,  P lan ts ,  e tc. , 
O rder now.' fo r  S p r in g  delivery . 
P h o n e  4C0RX 
o r  w r i te :
P.O. B o x  1021, V ern on , B.C.
80-tf
(Continued from Page One) 
intelligently knowing when the work 
commenced Just how much money 
there is to spend.
Forced to  Break Away 
-That the Independents-were forced 
to break away and to form an Inde­
pendent Growers’ Association, was P, 
DeHart’s statement. Compulsory cen­
tral selling proposals prompted the 
formation of their association. For 
the past two years there has been a 
lull in its activities and it would sleep 
along provided there were no pro­
posals for QO-erciv'e legislation. “I am 
satisfled_we_should_all Join_a tre^fru it 
growers organization.” Following the 
'meeting,'" Mr.~-DeHart—was-one--of-'-the 
first to sign for membership.
For years a director, of the B.C.F. 
G.A.,, C. E.’ Atkin, Glenmore, said he 
had never seen any activity on the
FOR SALE
B.ABY C HICK S AND H A T C H IN G  E g g s ,
F O R  SALE—L ig h t  t r u c k  (conver ted  
C h ev ro le t  c a r ) ,  % -ton .  $65.00. Phono  
478L3.
F O R  R E N T — Six-room ed  house, screen^ 
ed 'p o rch , ,  re -d eco ra ted :  a l l  conven i­
ences. 232 P ine  St. 83-lp
FO R  SALE—N o rw ay  M aple shade
tr e e s  from, 6 to  10 feet, 35c a n d  50c 
each, a lso  J a p a n e s e  W alnut,-  trees. 
50c each. Apply R. E. T en n an t .  V e r­
non. -Phone 359. °1~-P
low  prices  ' fo r  1933. W h i te  L e g h o rn  
— G hicks,-10c. -each—all - s e a so n . . .R h o d e .
Is lan d  Reds, a n d  B a r r e d  P ly m o u th  
Rocks, 15 c e n ts  each  u n t i l  A pr i l  30: 
12 cen ts  in  M ay a n d  June.^ H a tc h in g  
eg g s  50c p e r  13, $3 p e r  100. Geo. ,W. 
Game, T r ia n g le  P o u l t ry  F a rm ,  A rm ­
st rong .  . 81-12p
h a t c h i n g -
1933 PHILCO BABY GRAND RADIOS, 
on ly  $36.50 each, o r  $l.o0 weekly.. Okanagan E lectr ic . ' ----- 83-3
FU LLY  MODERN 6-ro o m ed  house  an d  
g a r a g e  fo r  sale, o r  ren t .  Close in. 
A pply  W . D. MacKenzle .  83-tf
W.ANTED—.T h o ro u g h b re d  sotv,^
sh ire ,  one year ,  to  f a r ro w .  H u g h  A  
F ra s e r ,  O k a n a g a n  F a l l s .  °3-lP
- E X P E R IE N C E D  T EA M S T E R  - - T a k e  
a n y  k in d  o f  w o rk  in  o rchard .  R e f e r ­
ences. Box 7, V e rn o n  News,. 83-lp
Wo h a v e  s t i l l  a  l im i ted  a m o u n t  of, 
space fo r  cu s to m  h a tc h in g  in  e lec tr ic  
incuba to rs , '  a t  4c pe r  egg. W e  also 
h av e  s e v e r a l  R.O.P., B. P . Rook an d  
L eg h o rn  C o ck e re ls  fo r  -sa le .  F u h r ’s 
P o u l t ry  F a r m .  P h o n e  131L, Vernon.
83-2p
Black Mountain and South East Kel­
owna Irrigation Districts introduced 
the discussion of the irrigation rates 
and' payments. . J.;. E. Reekie bitterly 
denounced forcing people oil the lands 
who have not paid their 1931 irrigation 
levies,- He said - tha t a t a time when: 
the producer cannot'dispose of his pro­
ducts a t any profit, it is impossible to 
pay these rates. F. DeHart suggested 
that discussion would best be post­
poned until Major McGuire had spok­
en.- . -
. Major McGuire; Vernon, related the 
history of the activities by thejAssoci 
ation of Irrigation districts as well as 
that-of-the-various-probes.—Five-com­
missions had - reported. to the govern-, 
ment. " Relief had been' Tecommended 
by two. The only relief had been that 
granted by t h e '^ e  Liberal govern­
ment of 25 per cent., and th a t per­
centage h£id been promulgated and
U.S. Dollar Not “Sound Money” 
_Edltor_TheiVernon News, Sir; _
In  its monthly hews* letter on March 
7, the Royal Bank of Canada says, 
“there Is no occasion whatever to ques­
tion the ability of Canada: to  take care 
of foreign obligations without any par­
ticular strain. This conclusion, -the 
bank said, was based on analysis of 
Canada’s balance of payments last 
year, and over a  period 'Of the past
ten years.” . . , ___. _ . _.
■' The bank’s letter goes bh to  state 
tha t “Canada has not been a  borrower 
but has exported capital over the l>ast 
ten years of $779,000,000. I t  estimated 
net capital export fo r' 1932 at not less 
that $70,000,000.’’
The export of capital unless invested 
in bonds or shares to  return interest 
to Canada is obviously a  loss to the 
_country,_not _a_ gain. In  the last ten 
years foreign investments made by
adian government through their taxes 
for that purchase.
“ iBut these things are necessary in  or­
der to peg the Canadian dollar to 
"sound money," the U.S.'.dollar, whiim 
now proves td be anything but sound.
. __  Yours tnily,
Stephen" Freeman.
part of the association that was not paid by the present Conservative gov 
for the benefit of all the growers. I ernment. The government had also 
Country Life editorials were cited b y . taken power to itself to relieve the 
■W. Marshall as favoring the Associated districts in whole or in part, but had, 
Growers. not acted on this power. They had
Out of this meeting should pro- given the Sanford Evans rate, virtu-
ceed a  resolution favoring one good ally as a moratorium, while the as-
strong organization of all growers, sociation pressed for adoption of the 
said Robert Cheyne. Dr. Gaddes report for the wiping out
Leave out if wished, all thought of of the capital debt and thrusting the
marketing,: but it could not--be_kept. districts-out-on-their-own,-----
out. The association should tackle Turned Down Cold
such problems as codling moth, freight |- The'delegation sent to Victoria had
LOST AND FOUND 1
■fe • ' . ; ,1, ^^  — ; ■ —— 4*
rates, etc. He asked that some inde- been turned down cold and the request 
pendent grower put forw ^d such a  re- that-the Water Act be amended giving 
solution and when Jw l^ tir lin g  did so, trustees power, if they-saw fit, to 
BpproYalAya5_ge.n_eraL_Thi§^_CMne_mter.Lj.eiigvg._penaltieSi—had--not-been—acted 
W. D. Walker said that at a meetmg yp^j^ penalties have been set up 
at _the Mission the growers were u ^  will be decided at a later date,
animous for going on with the B.C. jg anticipated that most of the diS' 
P.G.A.  ̂ tricts will waive the tax sales. This
Censures Daily Newspapers _ had been done a couple of years ago by
...Censure of the daily newspapers for U^jj^g has hap-
their failure to record the dismlssal_ of pgjjgjj_ The only thing is for trustees 
the freight rates appeal by the Privy waive tax sales.
Council, was approved in the following
Canadlans_have_almost ..entirely b_een 
plac'ed in the United States, and not 
in other countries. I t  is no|t a  sound 
deduction to assume that much of the 
$779,000,000 is today drawing interest. 
Is it probable that $70,000,000 was ex­
ported last year for permanent invest­
ment in the U.S.A. when twelve to 
twenty per cent, would be lost on the 
rate of exchange, especially when the 
future of all rates of exchange is so 
uncertain? I suggest tha t this $70.- 
000,000, like most of the previous $700,- 
000,000, was exported, as short term 
Commitments, to play the stocks in 
New York, and that boto amount^were 
to a 'very large extent lost in the 
gamble.
On the same day as the> publication 
of the Royal Bank’s letter, it was an­
nounced that the banks of Eastern 
jCanada were still paying a premium
resolution adopted unanimously:
OST—B la c k  a n d  w h i te  sp r in g e r  
span ie l  dog. A nyone  'k n o w in g  the  
‘w h e reab o u ts ,  ■ plea.se n o t i fy  , E. W. 
G reenaw ay , o r  P h o n e  406K. • 83-1
i u ri u i/ u ^  j  a mora-
Whereas the decision of the Privy s-... Y tonum and a moratorium is not reliei.
'S oS r' ™ p““ “p »»>»»'“•A. settlement is asked and the
W A N T E D —T 6 p u r ^ a s e  used (M ap’s) 
Bicycle. A pply  P.(3. Box 8(9, ^
F O R  SALE—H o u se  a n d  b a rn ,  2 a c re s  
o f  land, m ore  i f  r e q u i re d .  Also tw o  
h e a v y  te a m s  a b o u t  1500..
Smalley, V ernon. P h o n e  _142K. 82-J
FO R  R E N T -^ 6-room ed m o d ern  fu rn is h ­
ed c o t t a g e  on ( jh a r le s  S tree t .  APPly  
529 W h e th a m  S t. .  .—  _  81-t l
S N A P-=7om *sdrrO utboard  Motor, ‘‘S ea­
h o rse  4 / ’. a lm o s t  new,
'Yernon N e w s . - ....  ..  -»1-Jp
-40 feed e r  h o g s  from  50-80W A N T E D  . .  _____  - ..
lbs. A pply  V e rn o n  O rchards, V ernonoX“«
F O R  SALE — F iv e - ro o m ed  m o d e rn  
house, cen tra l;  R easo n ab le  .terms. 
A pp ly - Box  ■ 5, -W ernon J^ews. 81-tf
“WATCH" R B P A I R I N G ^ F r e d  E. Lewis.
46-
~W  I  N DOW S CLEANED. b a sem en ts
c leaned  and  lim ew ashed, g ^ d e n s  
dug. 25c hour.  E . G. H ooker.  P h o n e  
451R. ®5-tf
_C.C.M._BICYCLE accessories_ a n d  _ re -  
p a ir s .  R easonab le  . prices. vY. J. 
Oliver Ltd. -80-tf-
W A N T E D  to  sell or trade ,  11 m o n th s  
old b u l l  (A y rsh i re ) :  a lso  J e r s e y  bull,  
10 m on ths '  old; a n d  o th e r  c a t t le  fo r  
h eav y  horses. L. L. S tew ar t .  P h o n e  
375L1. 80-tf
CLOCK R E P A IR IN '> 7-F re d  E. Lewis,
46
CARE O F BOOKS W A NTED  b y  e x
perlenced  acco u n tan t .  Books <mened, 
s t a tem en ts ,  etc., j i r e p a r e d  Collec­
tions. M odera te  charges .  Box  103i, 
V ernon. ___
(jfi:omm0  3E tjcnts.
The W h i t e  H e a th e r  C irc le  o f  th e  
U nited  C h u rch  w ill  ho ld  a  sa le  o f  
h o m e-co o k in g  a t - 2 p.m. o n  -S a tu rd ay ,  
M arch  25, in  th e  v a c a n t  s to r e  n e x t  to 
th e  V e rn o n  Shoe Store. 83rl
‘A u s t r a l i a  a n d  C an ad ian  A u s t r a l ia n  
R e la t io n s ,"  w il l  be th e  s u b je c t  of an  
ad d ress  b y  Mr. R. H. H a g u e ,  to  th e  
W om en’s C a n a d ia n  Club, „ i n  the . N ar  
t iona l B a llroom , W ed n e sd a y  a f t e r ­
noon, 3.30, A pri l  19. 83-1
U nder th e  au sp ices  of th e  V ernon  
an d  'D is t r ic t  H o r t i c u l tu r a l  Society, Mr. 
Sam -H am il to n  - will  g ive  an -  ad d re s s  
on G lad io lus,  F r id ay ,  M arch  31, a t  
3 p;m:7 a t  th e ” Chateau-CaYer-Admission- 
free. D elic ious  te a s  se rved  fo r  35c. 83-"
‘‘I’ll be see in g  y o u ” a t  th e  Scout 
Hall,  V ernon ,  B.C., M onday a n d  T u e s ­
d a y , .A p r i l .  24_and_ 25,. ____ ........... . .83J.
■ V e rn o n  C i ty  Baiici C oncert,  a s s is ted
-by--- T h e—^Vernon.-^-Ladies’—T r io :—Mrs.-
Denison, Mrs. D av id so n  a n d  Miss 
Jam eson .  E m p re s s  T h e a tr e ,  Sunday, 
M arch 26, 9 p.m. K eep  th i s  d a te  in  
mind. 83-"
2 0 7
The High Quality “ of our- 
Provisions is positi've, and 










G lo C oat
Fore Hams Fresh Pork, 
trimmed, per lb........ 1 0 ^
Fresh Pork Roasts-^
Per lb. .... ...................12^
Beef, for boiling—
3  lbs. for . . . . .- - - ... . . .2 5 ^
Pot Roasts, choice Steer 
Beef. Per lb .-lO fJ  - 12f^
Strictly Fresh Caught 
Live Cod 
. 2  lbs. for
T h e  resolution as presented, . said
was finally handed down on February 
25 of this year
And whereas this decision was re­
corded in Votes and Proceedings of the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, on 
February 27
And whereds'Tio-'publlcation of this 
information appeared until March 16 
“Be it hereby resolved' that this
dying days of' a legislature' is a 
good tim e: to get i t  because mem­
bers are particularly sensitive to 
public opinion; There is consider­
able hope that there 'will. be per­
manent relief before this govern­
ment goes out of office.
A committee was appointed to amend
meeting of fruit growers goes on re- the resolution so as to conform to the 
cord as protesting vigorously the lack suggestion by Major McGuire, 
of-publicity, or alternatively, the sup- i t  sets forth that the efforts of the 
pression by the daily newspapers of Association of B.C. Irrigation Dis-_ 
this information so essential to this tnets be heartily endorsed towards af- 
industry. ■ ■ ■,  ̂ , . fecting a permanent settlement of the
Forcing People Off Lands irrigation problem and urges on the:
-Presentation by Secretary . . ) y . . ,S.m government, th^̂  nw e^ity Ypr imme'di- 
Dawson of a resolution from Glenmore,.I ate action.
Efforts For 1933 Cartel 
Efforts made towards formation of aFOR_  _____________ r n n p h  m i le  f r o m
Vernon city limits. 115 ’̂ re s . 50 acres
"under cultivatio“n, "30 ahres plowed' and" c o m iS a b i?  Th?DresenT^^^^^ready for crop; balance of land used consiaerapie ^  pre^n t pro
for pasture. Ranch—alL-fenced and v“tmit> loi rebafes.^^l
cross-fenced. 5 roomed house, bam, cartel in ^ d it ip n
chicken house,- garage^ancLQther.out7J.t -̂the^coniP.ilation_^^^^^^  ̂ and
buildings. Well at house site. Price | r®straming-shippers^
$1“800; terms. “ Stock" and farm equip
of fifteen per cent.,̂  on the U.S. ex­
change, because “the general belief is 
that when the U; S. banks resume 
business there will continue to be . a 
premium on U. S. funds due to the 
fact that the balance in goods and 
services that the Dominion gets from 
the U. S. *is greater than what she 
gives.” : ■
If the argument, put forth by the 
Royal Bank, that credits paid to Can­
ada for goods or services equal those 
she pays out is correct, there would be 
no difficulty,in keeping the G_anadian 
dollar pegged to the U. S. exchange, 
even without the purchase of gold by 
the Canadian government. 'Credits, es­
tablished in London for goods sold to 
Great Britain and Europe, could be 
transferred to New York to pay debits 
there; in the same way as Russia fin­
anced her purchases" of machinery in 
America by transferring to New York 
credits established in London _ by, _the 
sale of her timber and wheat in Eng 
land.
It is because Canada has an unfa­
vorable balance of trade (invisible and 
visible), which has to be met by what 
Mn MacMillan calls "continuing se­
curities,” which' are really 'promissory 
n o t i  on the future, that .it is impos 
sible to maintain Canadian currency 
at parity. in_Ne_w,York,
-l^ ile  - gold. remains a . basis of value 
gold sent out of the'country represents 
so much of the country’s
The people_oI_,Great_JBritain
77-lp
W ATCH AND CLOCK R ep a ir in g ,  F r e d  
E. Lewis,' B a rn a rd  an d  W hetham , 
a ro u n d  the  co rn e r  " -  .
D ru g  Store;
from N o lan ’s 
37-1
JE W E L L E R Y  
E. Lewis.
R EPA IR IN G .7-Fred  E.
46-
The A n n u a l  B ird  H o u se  an d  Do 
mestic Science co m p e t i t io n  w ill  
held in th e  S co u t  H a ll  on S a tu rday ,  
April 1. T h e re  will  be a  sale  of home 
cooking, a lso  p la p t s  a n d  f lo w ers  fo r  
sale. A f te rn o o n  tea ,  25c. D oors  open to  
the  pub lic  fro m  2,30 to  5 p.m. A d ­
mission  free. U n d e r  th e  au sp ice s  of th e  
Vernon W o m e n ’s I n s t i t u t e . ,  82-3
ment can be purchased separately.'
Taxes only $40.00 per year 
Apply—
A. E. TOOMBS 
Real Estate and Timber Agent 
VERNON, B.C.
Pure Pork Sausage— 
Per lb. 1 5 ^
Deep Sirloin Roast, choice 
Steer Beef, per lb ......l9^
Fresh Mince  ̂ per-lb-.
Shoulder of Lamb—
Per lb. .................
Legs" of Lamb, per lb.-2 4 ^  
Fresh Bologna, 2 lbs.....25^




Barnard " Ave. Phone, 207
At least a hundred of our customers 
have- used -thls.:new: and ..wonderful —̂ 
floor'finish and are delighted with 
results. It shines as it dries and 
a ll‘ in 20 minute.?. Just think of 
being ’ able to walk on your newly 
polished floors or linoleums 20 min­
utes after Glo-Ooat is applied.
To make it easy for you to apply 
Glo^Coat we are offering this at­
tractive combination- bargain—
Buy 1 tin of Glo-Coat at regular
price ..... ......... ............. ................85c
And we will sell you 1 Johnson’s 
Sectional Handle Applier, regular
price $1.00, for ............................34c
1“ Tin-Glo-Goat-and-Applier---- --------
Both for ................ ..............   $U»
JOHNSON’S HAND DUSTER
This is one of the finest dusters we 
have ever swn. You may have this 
New Style Duster and One Pint Tin 
“Johnsbn’s"Wax "Polish Liquid—
Both for ..... :..............................94c
Johnson’s Wax Polish Liquid, as 
well as being a furniture polish is 
equally wonderful as a floor polish, 
while for pQlishing and preserving 
your car finish it  works wonders.
HEDLUND’S READY DINNER
Contains meat, vegetables—amd";" 
gravy. Ready cooked. Our Chief 
Brand, delicious and attractively 
priced—
One pound cans, each ..............18c_
'2 cans for ............ -v.................... 35c
BRAIDS TEA
Blue Label Brand, one pound pack­
ages. 3 lbs. for ...........   98c
Shelled Walnuts—Per lb. .........27c
Dates—3 lbs. for ......I....... ;........19c
Raisins—Australian seedless—
■ 2 lbs. for ; . v . . ................ 25c'
Crashing, Grinding
AND
F e a tu r e  d ance  and  ca rds ,  O range  
Hall, ,^March 24. C ards  8.30. D an c in g  
9. P r ize s  fo r  bes t  w a l tz in g  couple 
(lady a n d  g en t) ,  and  cards .  A dmission 
S.'ic. Good ea ts  an d  music. 82r2
F U R N IS H ED  an d  u n fu rn ish e d  house -
’ k eep in g  s u i t e s ' to  ren t .  B o ard  au d  
room. C o lds t ream  H otel.  i l - t r
N EW  T IR E S  fitted to  baby c a r r ia g e  
wheels. W. J. O liver Ltd. 61-tf
TO R E N T —S um m er .camp a t  O kan  
a g a n  L anding . L igh ts .  Apply P.(Y 
Box 387. Phono 511. ^ _____ 81-lp
K eep In m ind  th e  R o b ek ah  Old-Time 
dance to  he held  in th e  O ddfellows’ 
H all on T h u rsd a y ,  M arch  30. D anc ing  
9 to 12. A dm iss ion  35c. Good m usic  an d  
re fre slllit^n t s . ' - --  , g
, Tn lo v in g  m em o ry  of Mother,  I /au ra  
Hiilwor, w ho passed  aw n y  M arch 19, 
1932.
Two d e a r  b r ig h t  eyes, a  ten d e r  .smile, 
A lov ing  h e a r t  th a t  k now  no gu ile ;  
Deep tru.st In God th a t  a ll  w as  righ t,
“POUND D IST R IC T  ACT”
Chap. 107, R.S.n.C„ -1024
P u r s u a n t  to  th e  p ro v is io n s  o f  Sec­
tion  11 o f  th i s  Act, no tice  is he reby  
g iv en  o f  th e  a p p o in tm e n t  o f  WILLIAM, 
A. PA LM ER , o f  V ernon, B.C., as 
p o u n d k e e p e r  of th e  pound  es tab l i sh ed  
in th e  a r e a  s o u th -w e s t  o f  a n d  a d ­
j a c e n t  to th e  C ity  o f  V ernon , In the  
N o r th  O k a n a g a n  E le c to ra l  D is t r ic t ,  In 
success ion  to  E. B. P rice ,  resigned!
T h e  loca t ion  of th e  pound  p rem ises  
is on L o t  .28, Map 1689, Osoyoos D iv i­
s ion  o f  Y ale  D is t r ic t .
WM. ATKINSON, 
M in is te r  o f  A g r icu l tu re .  
D e p a r tm e n t  o f  A g r icu l tu re ,
V ictoria ,  B.O.,
M arch  9, 11)33. 82-4
their—quota,—I t  is proposed to  hold a 
committee meeting at an early date 
providing information for the growers 
to study. Elimination of special deals 
is also proposed.
Replying to an inquiry as to 
whether grower support is desired. 
Major McGnire d ^ la r ^  that the 
existence of a  strong growers’ or- 1 
ganization and its!’ support will be 
invaluable.
Oply two major infractions were re­
corded in the 1932 cartel, said Major 
McGuire despite wild stories, Ag soon 
as the agreement is formed it will be 
passed over to the committee called by 
Mr. Isaacs for examination. There is 
no agreement on central selling.
The discussion on freight rates in­
volved the old argument tor and 
against shipping apples in bulk cars. 
The final result was the passage of the 
resolution asking the railways that the 
8th class rate be granted on apples in 
bulk for another year.
diawK
will have ta  refund the British govern­
ment through taxes the £29,000,000 of 
gold bars-purchased by the latter from 
the Bank of England to meet the 
December payment of the war debts to 
America.
The Canadian government purchas­
ed all Canada’s output-of gold last 
year, viz $60,000,000. The people of 
Canada will have to  refund the CanT
Seed Oats and Spring 
W heat-
Baby Ghick-'Scratch
L. R . H . N A S H
P.<D. Box 945 .
House" Phone 110R2
GALVANIZED IRON PIPE  ......................... . ................ .
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, Iter^ joy  A o ^ m i U c a ^
ETL. .Soino Konllo n o t  of love ahe’d do;
I .No IhouKht o f  HcU’i hut. of, " tho o th e r” ; 
I k n o w  He a a ld , ' “ \Voll done, d ea r
SPECIAL.—Now W ire  Nall.t, 1% Inch, 
IVj  Inch an d  2)4 Inch. $2.50 X^O IhB.
F u ll  lino of now and  UBoa G a lv a n ­
ized and  Ulaok P ip e  A"
Inch , G alvanized now, Vc; 1-lnoh
inoUuir,"
luHoi’tod h,v h e r  liuahand, Hona and 
dauKlitora. 83-1
in lovliiK’ nuiinory of Mra, Molln-
B lacu, 5o; 2-lnoh B lack , miltablo to r  oliuU, win)' p a a a u d 'a w n y  M arch 20, 
Ir-rltfatlon and  w a t e r  lino, 12o; o th e r  iiiiia, Aa wo loveil her,  ao wo nilaa hor;
alKc^ low prlcoH; new  ( lo r ru g a tcd (lour:m/.uu ..,YY i M _____ ________ .  .. I 'Uir m em ory  oyo..............
vanlzod Iron $5 p e r  100 sq u a re  toot; l.oved, renuunhorud, louKuil for ulwaya, 
P o u l t ry  W ire  N otting ,  3 an d  0 foot; lirliigliiK m any a allont tear.
FuYf’'B to ck 'o f  HtooV'Spllt PuUoys: P o - |  ,Sa(lly inlaaed hv iliuiKlUor and  aon- 
l a to  and  G ra in  Hacks; B arbed  W lro |  | lu-iuw, Mr. and  Mra. Kubln,
W ire  Rope; C anvaa; Doora; W in d o w s;
83-lp
.SEALED TENDER.S for tho r i g h t  to 
g ra z e  c a t t l e  In the g ro u n d a  of tho 
C o n c e n t ra t io n  Cam p on M ara  Avo, 
Vernon, f ro m  th e  Tat of April , 1933 to 
th.o 3#Bt M arch , 1931 will  bo rece ived  
by tho  G o v e rn m e n t  A gent,  Vernon, up 
to  tw e lv e  o’c lock  noon on F r id ay ,  
M arch  31at, 1933. .Such tondora Bhould 
be ondoracd  "Tondor, G raz ing ,  C on­
c e n t r a t i o n  Camp, Vernon."  Tho auc- 
ooaaful c o m p e t i to r  will  bo re q u i red  to 
fu rnia li  fifty per cent, of a m o u n t  ton 
(lereil, In advanon, find the  ba lan ce  
w i th in  th i r t y  ilaya ih o rea f to r .  The 
lowoau o r  a n y  ten d e r  no t nocuHaarlly 
accepted ,
DATED a t  V ernon, U, C„ th is  23rd 
(lay of M arch, 1933.
n ,  M, MeGiiaty,
83-1 Govoriimoiit A g en t
R o o t in g  h'oU; G ard en  an d  A ir  Hoaoj ,>i 
lioom Ohalna; MorchandlBO and  E(ju lP ' * 
m e n t  of all doHorlpUonB. E nqu lr loa
Bollolted.
n.o, . lu N K  CO.
Vnneoiivcr, 11,0,1115 I 'owoll filrriet CHURCH NOTIGES
Matthews & R»“ertson
Good U sed  F urnllH re, e tc .
B o u g h t  an d  Sold
linrnnrd  A v en u e  W est, V ernon, 11.0 .
Rllnlntelri Itev . J e n k in  II. D n v ies, 
U.A.. H.D., I.I/.II» 1‘h.D .
Also
MatthnwH Typewriter Service 
R e p a ir s  to a ll  niaitoB of MaolilnoB.
C h o ir  Loader—Mrs, D an ie l  Day 
O rg an is t!  Miss inila R ichm ond, A.T.O.M,
Hlindiiy, ntiireli ‘Ml, IPilfi 
n  1 C  * ^  ' l '5 0  a .m.—M orn ing  W orahtp .
J B IC S  "  L^CrVlCG ■" ljU D D llC S  p.m,—Hunday Hohool. Aged overM a ic a  at, Ht. Androw’a. Agon undor
..  IWolvo a t  C entra l ,
P.O. Ilex 1047 7,30 p,m,— E ven ing  Woralilp,P h o n e  nOH
FO R  SA L E Emmanuel Church
Dr. Wilhelm Bode, of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Museum, Germany, says, 
“Remembrandt painted about '700 pic­
tures, of which more than 3,000 are in 
existence.” These may be increa-sed by 
4,000 by next century.
TURKEYS
BEST BRONZE BREEDING STOCK IN B.C.
AT REDUCED PRICES
HATCHING EGGS from 5 unrelated pens, headed 
by new outstanding stock for sale. (These pens are made 
lipDFHens weighing• from 18 to 26 pounds; Toms 35"j"to~
45 pounds.)
We are- also booking orders for Day old, 3 weeks and
6 weeks Poults. 
PHONE 389L2, or virrite
M. C  MIDDLETON
VERNON, B.C.
First Baptist Church
Oor. 'Pronnon nnd W h e lh n in  fit*, 
■lev. n .  J. U o w ln u d i Pnadtr
Hiindiiy, ninrcli 2(1
ItiOO II,m.— Hunday Hchooi an d  Bible 
Olaaii, (Tim I 'a a lo r  tcac lma Uin Bible 
GIiimh), I .eaaoni ' ' l l e v l e w : , Jemin Our 
I' lxainpln In Hcrvlco"—T h e  Gnapel of 
M ark ,  OliaplerH I to (l,'i*lnolUHlve, 
7:30 p.rn,— U eg u ln r  E v e n in g  Hervlee, 
Hulijeel, o f  HiU’moni "I low  to F ig h t  
O ur Mcnleni Amiilek,"
Municipality Of 
Coldstream
•Notice is hereby given 
that all owners of Dogs 
within t h e  Municipality 
must take out Dog Licenses 
for 1933 forthwith.
(lleiwBar UniillHtM) 
.1, U. ■Iiirdj’i P iin tcr
Good liny for a man who ean Ils' up 
p roper ty ,  l-rooitmd home', p a r l ly ,  lin 
proved; la rge  barn ,  48 feet liy 21 feel 
wide, 1(1 feet high. 4 Lola, 50 feid, by 
10(1 feet eeeh. Good Noll, nil foneed, 
( ' l ly  llghl. 'and w ale i’, 10 m lnnlea '  wnlli 
from I’oHt Ofllee, Vernon, $800 eaNir, or 
on lei'iim, $000, $300 imHh, $000 a t  $12 
per inonlli iih ren l .  Apply Hox 5511,
VEU.NON, IM’. PHONE lllllll.l
l' 'iir l,<ird>N Day, Miireli 2(1, B>:(!l
II n.in, Hiindny Hidniol an d  Hlble CIiihn, 











M nlor nnd Ilirn. K e r r ,
O f  •irneern  In UhnrH«
Mni'eli 2d 
giiiidiiy MrHInKM
Young I’enide'tt D Ireetory  
1'lnMB ............................................ 10,00 a.in,
no |)raN«ntlng
llollneHM Meidlng ............... 1,00 a.m...
Y oung  l'eo|ilo'H (i tm ipany
2.30 p.m
Wednemliiy, IHiireli
HjOO (i.m.— I’rnyer. 1‘rnlmi, an d  Bible 
.................. r, "VVnlt on llm Lnrd ' '—•Htiidy Mon 
" I ’riilMo ye  th e  L nrd"— “T h y  IumU 
inonleH a re  w o n d erfu l ,” •.
A en rd la l  InvHuUhn In exlimded 
all o n r  ineetlngii,  eHiieclally o u r  Hun 
day  E v en in g  Hervlee.
to
All Saints’ Church
II , 0> II. OlliMon, M.A.i l l e e lo r  |•llllne am
M eollng  ......................
Hnlviillon Mlodlng .....................
Weeli-Diiy llleelIngN
WednoMday-^ Home L eag u e
lledHlngii, | T h n red i iy ...Halva I Inn 51 e id lag.
li'rlday~~VoMnK Beoplo’n _
Leg Ion ................. .......... ..............
l''l■hhlv- Goi'Iin Gadet lllanH.....  8,00 )i,m.
I'leaHi) eiiiiMUll tiM If we c a n h e  .o f
Behind  N a tio n a l  l lo ln l ,  V ernon, B .0 .1 1111̂  BIiinnIuk or help to ,you. W e In
HTIOWAIIT IIIIOH. NIIUHItlllllON I.TD. 
D. <1101,1,ATI.V, “ Nut Tree*.” 
NIIIOIIMAN .IONIUM, “ MinnII Krilll*.” 
W. J ,  PAl.Minit , "Ilnlbii, "
, ele."
oriliTi
e-« K. VV. Ilnlalon A  Oo.
66- t f V Vile yon to all nur inimUngM.
F rld n y
W. A„ 2!lt0, I'arlNh Ball,  
EveitMong', 4i30, ,
Hiiinrdny
|.'ea,Ht o f  the  A nnum diillon  
lih<MNeil V irg in  M ary.
H oly  G ominnnlon, 7i45, Ghapel,
Nnniliii', AInritli ‘Ml 
......  >llli Hnniliiy In 8lnn<li
7.30 p.m. i i , , |v  G om m nnlon, 8 n.m.




Holy ( 'o in inunlon, 10 a.in. 
G hlfdren’H L en t  Hervlee, 3l45. 
Hpenliil L e n t  Hiwvlee. 7'.30. 
AddruHH by the  lIlMhop,
of Ih
'2.30 p.m. R.mi p.m.
Dogs $1.00. Females $2.0'). 
Tags are now on hand




W A RN IN G
To Dog Owners!
Notice is hereby given to owners of Dogs that un­
less they obtain Dog Licenses before April 20th, 1933, 
they will be liable for prosecution.
After above date, the owners of dogs found not 
wearing' 1933 license tags will be prosecuted against 
without further notice.
R. N. CLERKE^ ' 
Cfiief' Constabltf
AUCTION
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELL? 
When you have, let an ex­
perienced man sell it for 
you. Try '
C H A S .  D .  S I M M S
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phones 88^and 358
Get It Here
T liouannan o f  T h ln g ii T o  Offer 
Voii In N ew  nnd H eed llo o d o
lIonlorMi ICIlaImn .vviiroi Hlnqp- Ing Bagi 35 fimt il-lnah BoUliig) 
KUnhnn Cabinet! Vallnon! CiuiU Unglnler; Taylor , Hafo| (Jlnakai Htiimp I'ullorB, otn,
J .  J ;  H O L L A N D
lin rn nrd  A ve.
Ilen .i 7Z3 , 1.eU hm nn A v e .
Important Sale
Under instmotlonn from Mr. II. W. Norton, I will sell at 
IMibllo Auotiph nil liln very fine furnltiiro nn<I Iiousohold rooiIh, on
W e d n e sd a y  M arch  2 9 th
a t ' l  p.m. blmrp. In tho
Institu te H alh  S a lm on  A rm
The Itemn aro too numeroim to mention but will Inoindo; Client-' 
erfielil Hiilto; Maho|i:Any Wrltliiff Denk; Mahoffiuiy Occnnlonal Table; 
MahoRAiiy Itouiul Table; Mahogany Htool; Mabofran^ Miinio Cab­
inet; nniNH Ooiifc; Leather Arm Chair; Walnut Denk; OH I’alnt- 
liiRHi Water Colorn; Cbromon and , other Flotiii’on; Walnut Dining 
Nulto; Hook Cane with glann floom;"Carpetn; Card Tablcn; Chalra; 
Fine Walnut Drenner; three Ilandnome llrann Dedn; Gcntn Ward­
robe; Ilathroom Furniture and Flxturcn; Fleotrlo Table liampn; 
Hewliur Machine; Golf Clulm; Fawcett Cook Htovo; Clurney ISIeetrlo 
Htovo; Fire UxtliiKuInher; large nelentlon Ilookn; very fine array of 
r,lhlna, Ola$tf apd Crockery; ami kitelion equipment.
Flllown; Itlnnketn; Hheetn; Linen; Ciirtalnn, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SALK; CASH
AUCTIONEER
John  M. G reen
-d*HAI$MON Aim, n.o.
*V ■ .1
CONVERSAZIONE & BRIDGE 
O.K; Tea will be served at the 
Business & Professional Wo­
men’s Club at the Parish Hall 
J Monday, March 27th, 8:15 p.m.
|. ,0.. K. - Tea._ sells, .at_____
Per lb. .............  ......... UUL
MAPLEINE
-A“  wholesome- vegetable product - in- 
Hqni/4 fnrm makps an economical
but most delicious and popular
table syrup. Also a delicious fiavor 
-for-cakesHcingSi-^fillingSi-puddings, 





In our opinion 
there are no fin»  
quality hams bn 
the market. They 
are mild cured 
and weigh about I 
12 lbs. each. On 
sale Friday and 
S aturday , whole 
or half ham, at
--------Y J cPound ...
CANNED PEAS
Maple Ridge Brand, market gar­
den vai'iety, good size,. tender 
and fine flavor. _ Attractively 
priced for Friday and Saturday 
On sale at 9 Q r
3 cans for ......................
BULMANS’ CATSUP
Mode from selected red ripe to- j 
matoes, apple cider vinegar and, 
pure spices, scientifically blended. 1 
You’ll want at le(ust one bo^lo] 
at Friday and Saturday's special |
price. Largo bottles 15c
on sale at per bottle
BRUNSWICK BRAND SARDINES
Now selling at per , tin ............. 5o
YACHT BRAND PINK SALMON
Caught in tho cold wator.s oC the 
north, firm and ■ fine flavor—
2 toll cans for .........................
C arv ing  Sets
Hero oro tho lucky numbors. 
SCO if you aro holding any of 
those—450080; 450342; 450:n0;
450000; 450072.
MALKIN’S DE8T BAKING 
POWDER
Many of our best ’ custoium's lO’® 
using Malkin’s Best, and aro de­
lighted with results—
12 oz. can for ........................"';®
2Vj-lb. can for ....................
5 lb, can for ........................
"IIo Servos Most Who Servos Best'
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
PhoneB 52 and 29*
NEW
ALL-ELECTRIC
P h ilc o  R A D IO S
$ 3 6 . 5 0  e a c h
or lpl.50 weekly,
O k a n a g a n  E le c tr ic
Limited
Bnrnnrcl Avo., Vernon, B.C.
